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PREFACE

*There are probably moreislands in theo PACIFIC OCEA N thani

all the other oceans combined. Hence our task of writing a report

"Akrmor In Island Wkarfarle" was not complicated by a lack of islands.

There were, however, mpy problems, which confronted us at the outsot~

in the first place, there are few graphic accounts of the em-

ployment of armor in th 9 PACIFIC avalable..* This is largely because;

of the fact thaItt tanks normally supflorted infantry as individual

takin groups of two to four, or by section bor platoiSc

emplotment precluded detailed accouhts of tank Adetion in the After

Acti-on Reports submi*tted by Tank Battalions, the lowest level of

command required to submiot such reportt* The Aftet Ae ction Reports

and Histories VWiitten by infantry units give a inodicug_- of s-pa0ce to

dttached uhitsj

The rabove is particularly true in the case of the Marine Corps

armored units,* No doubt there is ample material available within

the archives of the Corps; however, it was not available to this

c om ittee since we were not located near the archive's. Aiccordingly,

we suggest that this' report be enlarged upon with a view towards

miaking it m_.ore comiplete as. regards Marine Corps armored units.

Another problem which confronted us was that our mission was

so broad that -specific objectives had to be designated before we

could begin the basic research. After reading ourselves Into the



I.To- research orie tank battalion throughout its operation

in the PACIFIC.

2. To research the tank action on one island*'

3. To com pile a research report. and map study of all tank

action in the PACIFIC.

Solution Number I was discarded when it was found that only two

tank battalions were employed on more than one island.

Solution Number 2 was discarded when it was found that, excepot

for LEYTE, LUZON, and OKINAWA, , there were rno islands on which, tanks

were employed in largeo numbers. These three islands are spebifi-

cally covered in other research reports written btr udeh"t committees

of The Armor ed School.

Solution Number 3 was aidoptdi We limited the stLidtr, how'eVer,

to separate Atrmy Tank Battzalionb an-d AnphibioG Tan-k Brattlosan

the Tanlk Battal ioh's organ ic to the six Marine 'Divi sions. Other

arm.-ored units did participate in the war in the PA'CIFIC Area, such as

separate tank companies, tcank group headquarters', armored units

organic to divisions and various marine amphibious units. The opera-

tions of these units, however, were not sufficiently documented to

be suitable subjects for this report.

The report is assembled for easy reading. Each chapter covers

a group of _.islands., For each island-discussed, the're-is a- short-,



chapter. These niaps, when unfolded, lie just to the right of the

page you are, reading, giving a handy picture to' aid in following the

operations. Ait the back of this paper. is a map of the PA ,C IF IC OCEAN

Area with which the paper is concerned. On this n-ap arc shown the

islands on which tanks were employed with a list of the units par-

ticipating-in the Caction on each island. This nap is a sister to

that prepared by The Armored School ent-itleidt"rmored Divisions in

the E.T.O.90

Your attention I's invited to Appendix 1j "Islands On Which Tanks

Did Not Participate". ih this Appendix are listed all those isla-nds

in the PitCIFIC with which American Troops were 'concerned but on which

tanks did not take part in the action.

Suggestions and corrections to this paper are requested and

will be warmly welcomed" Please forward them to the Research and

Evaluation Division, The Atmored Sbhob'l, Fot~t Knox, Kentud~kyb

The Authors



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Scope and Purpoe of Repr

This is a research report furnishing a compi-lation of the em&-

ployment. of Ameriban armored units in the PACIFIC OCEAN Area dur~ing

World Wai'1I, All PAcIFIC Camipa igns are covered -f rom the. Japenese

invasion of the PHILIPPINE Islands in 1941 through the RYIJKYUS

Islands operations in l9451

The study of armored units in the. island warfare in support of

infantry units embraces both Marine Corps and Army Field Force tank

elements. The report conbists of two parts:

I.A umar o adh island action giving the terrain

analysidthst'ation hahid fii ssih f the .units participating and'

the employment of armored units in support of infantry including any

special problems encountered insofar as armor was concerned.

2. A map of the PACIFIC OCEAN Area on which is depicted

each Island where armor was employed..

The Battle- of the Pacific was primdrily an air-infantry battle.

Armor was employed only in minor units - a platoon supporting an

infantry company or battalion. It was a campaign of small advances

by small infantry forces supported either by a platoon or a section



where the infantry operated and what they did - to appreciate the

armored actions involved.

Armored units found that the rugged terrain, jungle and weather

conditions were the most restraining influences encounte'red, greater

than the 4apanese defenders in most instances. An appreciation of

the terrain and weather is vital to the proper understanding of ax'

morts problems. The terrain studies included in each chapter should

be given careful consideration.

General -Background,- Pacif ic Wa r

During the greater part of 1941, the undeclared war between

JAPAN and the Nationalist Government of CHINA continued, ap}arently

apart from the EWropean conflict.' The Jap'anese1, with the doncurrence

of the-IVICI-t! Government of PRANCE, oo0Vetimpottant bases in

FRENCH INDO-ACHINA and latet , to all ih'tents and p'drposes, completed

the occuipation of-that P"i dc ountry. In- CHINA itself, the Japanese

operations were limited to minor campaigns in, HUNAN Province. and to

extensive aerial activity.

Then., on December 7., 194,1 in the midst of peace diJ.scussions

with the'UNITEDb STATES, JAPANI struck at several widely separated

points. Japanese bombers-scored heavily in ~a surprise attack on-

PEARL HARBOR, h ra ntdSaesseigstIohe' in -the line-Dof
comxictin~tthe Fare a s tdt. i ewiseJaanstropslance



Possibly the heaviest -blows were struck. in the PHTLIPPTNE3.Z

The paralyzing blow, dealt American naval Power at. PEARL HARIBOR i-1 '

mobilized the United States Pacific Fleet and dashed all hopes of

sending supplies and reinforcements to the troops in the PHIhIPPTNES4

On the morning of December S, 1941 (December 7 in PEARL HAIRBOR>.

at 3:30 A.Me., a flash was r-eceived that PEARL HARBOR had been attacked,.

This message wasirieciately transmtitted to the Admita l of the Fleet

who took-steps to dispers8e tjhe fleet and oth erwise Protect its ele-

ments. 'At 12:400 h~bon that da y, element.s of the Air Corps in the

PHILIPPINES We L 'aught 'on the ground by a 8'trong Japanese air

attack and thud' the chancd foi a successful defense of the Islands was

lolst at the start.

The Japanese attacking plhnes w~re Iocbted by radar as they

came south off the west coast bf the PHltIPPINES &tIi opposi te

MAN ILA. They t hen. t utned at right angles ahd came in to delivet the

bl ow that d'estroyed the off'es1ve P overj as *ell1 as brlippIhg he-

defnsve owr, f he United States Air Force

As a result of these attacks, the Japanese immediately won both

naval and air supremacy. Now, practically immune from aerial or

naval attack, the Japafiese started to inirade the PHILIPPINES and

poured troops onto the island of LUZON. (Map

The initialJapanese.landings- at APABRI, LIEGASPI and other.

3



They used a peculiar formation in that -the transports caine iLnto

LINGAYEN Gulf within 2000 yards of the shore under the support of

naval fire from, warships farther off shore. This landing was opposed

principally by artillery. Effective artillery fire was delivered

against the landing boats and transports4i After suffering rather

heavy casualties, the Japanese forced thefts landings and began.the

drive.for MHANILA. The Filipino forces were neither strong-enduLgh

nor s uff ic iently W'1l'trained to do more, than delay, the hostile

advance.. The decisive factor in this Japanfese success was their

air superiority.I

At the time of the initial strike by land on the PHILIPPINES

there were two tank battalions assigned to the armed forces on the

islands.k These tank batta2Liong were the 192d and the 194th antd they

comprib ed the -Provisional Tank Group. Becaube b-f shortages of high

explosive 37-mm ammunition$ _gasoli ne ari d t'e parts, thebe tank

units 6talA1 not be effectively employed. Considering the fact, h ow'-

ever., that at this time tanks were new'to our army, and that frequently

commanders in -the f ield did -not fully understand thieir employinent,

capabilities and limitations., the battalions performed remarkably

well,

Principal employment of the tank units consisted' of a. delaying

force wherein the units were moved from sdnctor to -sector often holding



movement of the mai"n body of defenders to. the rear. to prepare and

occupy new defensive lines. (Fr a more complete and detailed re-

port on the above-named tank battalions see "Research Report, Armor

on LUZON," prepared by, Committee 9, Armored Ifficers Advanced Class,

The Armored School, 1950.)

By the end 5f December 1941, two large Japanese armies which

had been landed on- LUZON Iwere cbnver ging on MA NILA in-a move to en-

circle thedfnigAirican and Filipino units. The A-merican and

Filipino f orceg 'telUded the trap, hqwever) evacuated MANILA which

fel on Jauary2, 192), and Withdrew to the rugged and difficult

terrain of the- B AAD Peninsula. A lthough the def enders were out-

numbered L ive to one; they held th'e Japanese bt ba y on the SA T.AW

battleground for three monthsi

'I~elxte-we eks - ofcostant fig'htihg With ho alt" support and -against

heavy pdds eifhatted theAeianiipo Army. On-March 31, 1942,

the Japanese f orced a-breach in the BATA AN lines whild1_ being supported

by naval shellfire,. Waves of Japanese shock troops po ured through

the crumbling defenses and on April 9.,-the*Japanese over-ran the

entire BATAAN secto'r.

0Of the entire force of 43,0OO., about 36,000 were captured,

killed or wounded -in this battle . Lieutenant General Wainwright,

the, Philippine, Force Commanderj (he- replaced General, MacArthur who



c ut off from did4 Japa'ose units. stormed "The ROOM" and took it iri

an all-out assault on May 6, 94. ith the f all of CORREGIDOR, the

Japanese had con-quered the last main resistance in the PHILIPPINES.

The fall of BA TkAN was caused principally by the exhaustion of

men produced by continual fighting over a long period of time comn-

bined With a shortage of rat ionb'!.In shorty .defeat came as a result

of reaching the physical lim t of hurnndduanLrcei

The first substantial Allied Offensive in the As~atic theateP

of operations after the outbreak "of the wai' octcurtred oh Augusjt.7 1942

With the invasion of the SOLOMON ISLjANDbSj i In subsequent. chapters

the actions of at mored unitb in~lxt%dd it- the doebik up throu:gh

the islands Will1 be dbapidt0ed by afias b ad brief exlanatiohso,
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CHAPTER 2

THE SOLOMTON ISLANDS CAKPAIGN

SECTION I

General

On July 2., 1942, the U. S. Joint Chief s of Staff ordered nilied

Forces in the PACIFIC to mounta limted offensive to halt the

Japanese advance tov'ard the -line of communication from 'the UNITED

SIATES to AUSTRAkLIA and NEW11ZEALAND.' At the same time the UNITED

STATES was committed to a program for building up forces in the

UNITED KINGDOMT to launch an offensive in EUROPE in 1942 or 1943.

There were then available so few Warships, transports and cargo

ships, so few titained -troops and so few weapons and supplies, that

any offensive in the PACIFIC for which the UNtT DSTtTES would have

to -provide most of the forces wduld necessarilkr be limnitod in scale..

Yet, it was essehtial to halt thd Jap'Ae se who wdf'e thel niov'ing evet

nearer to the flnk of the tenubus line of commun icat ions. The

Joint Chiefs' decision of July 2d led to along, grim struggle for

the possession of GUADALANAL, an island in the remote BRITISH

SOLOMON ISLANDS PROTECTORA.,TE which was not specifically named in the

orders. issued by the Joint Chiefs.

Terrain



a mountainous double chain. There'arc seven large islands and in-

numerable smallbr islahids in the grou which ocupies -an area _ap-1tW

proximately 900 miles' long from BUKA to the SANTA, CRLJZ GROUP, and 400

miles-wide. from ONTONG JAVA to RENNELL IS LAND. The largest and

principal islands., however, form a double chain and are not mot~e

than 700 mlcs~Wide.

SECTION TI

GUADLCAALTANAMOGO, GAVUTU, TULAGI

Terrain

GUADALCANAL ISLAND (Map is approximatey 0 ils ong and

25 m~ile s wide at the widest point4 Along its southern coast, jagged

mounthins rise proecipitously f rom the shore li ne, Peachihg a height'

of 8000 feet. The northern sl opc sj-dehrsely wooded, give way abruptly,

to rolling foothilis ' Fi nger-like 9idges restch into the flat coastal

pla in that extends along the-north side of the island. Scattered

througho'ut the high jungle 'foothills arc-numerous clearings covered

with thick, high,, tough-stemmed grasses. At frequent intervals,

streams and rivers, originating in the foothills, flow to the coast.

Some becomne tidal lagoons flanked by heavily overgrown swac-)mps.

Others, notably the LUNGA and -the ThNARRU, are swift streams, flowing

in relatively firm ground and offering fording sites. The thick

1.8



KOKUMONA to TALIVU ?POINT skirting the shore line- all the -way.. The

beaches are sand or gravel .-falling.-away--shar'ply -from nthe -water -line,.

In many places, coral reefs extend from the shore for soebial miles,

making coastal traffic hazardous except for-the boa-)ts with the

lightest draft.. It was the broad level coastal plain of th e north

coast of GUADALCANAL that offered terrain suitable for the donstrU'c-

tion of large airfiel'ds. In the LUNGA area the Japanese were hard

at work bui-lding the airfield that American. Ma'r'ines later named.

HENDERSON FIELD.

About 20 miles north, of GUADAIJOANAL lie T1tAGI, GAVUTU, ThNAM-

BOGO and othd'r smaller isleinds togethet With the much larger FLORIDA

Island.. They bound the adjoining harbors of TULAbI a)nd GAVUTU..

GAV,1UTU Island,, a mile. and tht~ee,-qaartets to the ceast of 'TULAGI,

is connected wvith- TijNMSOG0 by "A8. 6oh c auseway. These'two islands

form the western side of d4VUTU Har-bor where the Japanese-had de-

veloped a seaplaAe b asb~

Priozt to OUr landing,, intelligence reports had estimated the

number of, Japanese on TULKGI a s approximately 500 and those on

GAVTUTJ-TaNAIvIOG0 about 1000. This estimate proved to be',ce±'rect'.

On GUADALCANAL, however, only 1900 Japanese were present concentrated

between the KUKIJM and the mouth of the TENARU RiVeqr, in 'con tra-st

to Intelligence estimates of three to five thousand. About 1000, of



Gene ral Sit uatn

Theinason orenumbering 19,55 en, sortied in 17 trans-w-

ports -from VELLINGTON on July 22-, 4942. To strengthen, his two-

regiment division, the 1st-, General Vandegrift had boon given, as

additional troops, the 2d Marines of the 2d Marine Division, the 1st

.Raider, 1st Plarchute,, the 3d Defense Battalionj , and other special

troops.

The immediate objectives to be, seizdd and hcild by the expedi-

tionaryr forces were:

1. the TULAGNO-GVUTU"'Tn-NItA3OGO area, the largest and best-

developed anchorage in the seuthetn SOLOMONt4

2. the nearly bompleted airfields on GUJAbAiLCANAL.4

There was h'o opposition When the 1st Istrihte Division l1anded on

GUA1DA1LOANAL the morning oA Augu~t 7i -the Japanese had been surprised

at breakfast by the naval boma'irient and had fled to the hills.

That day, intelligence Peports now show, there were.-no more than

19061-J6parie~e on GUADALCAINA L and 1000 of these were laborers. The

assault wave of the 1st'Division (two battalions of the 5th Marines

landed abreast) sent 'up -"landing unopposed" flares at 0942., thirty

minutes after they waded ashore on-what seemed to be a depoerted island.,

The landing-had achieved surprise., a surprise with a high value

to the eventual success of the campai3gn. It gave the 1st Division



the adjoining islands of -TILAJI, C AVUTU, and LiNAKBOGO was not going

so well. On TULAGI, the Japanese gvethe M~arine-s their irst lessonr

in night attacks and inf iltration.

The 1st Raider Battalion, a rugged anmd intensely trained unit,

went ashore on. the northwestern ti of 4000 yard long TULAGI on the

morninxg of August 7, and, meet ing no resistance., deployed from shore

to shore- of the island and pushed southeast, parallel to the. ridge

that spines twodmdthirds of the island. On August 83, the next day,

two companies of the 2d Marines flanked the ridge, successfully,

attacked at, 1500, tand secured the island.

The Japs on GA'1VUTU and TANAMOGO fought from the cave hillsides

and the same bi'tter fighting a5 was experiericed on TULAGI ensded..

After fighting the Japs With knives and bayonets,, mopping~iup Was

completed on tho 9th.

August 9 "WAS to have more fateful implicatiohs than the mopping-

up of a tiny isl and.t At 0200., aJaneeNvlTs Force, whose

size0 i'seven today not known., slipped undetected int'o thy, waters off

GIJDALCANLL and in 13 minutes left the cruiser Astoria a helpless

cripple that later sank, the Chicago badly damaged, and -the Canberra

and Vincennes sinking.

The 1st Marine D ivision wras now stranded- on GUI IDAhNL The

supply convoy, with badly-needed supplies still aboard, left the



(garrison that was on the island when they landed, M1arines set up a

static perimeter around- the -airf ield4 Although the Japnsmote

four major offensives, the Mari-nes. successtully defended the airfield,

until mid-November.

During these major offensives, General Vandergrift f inally

obtained some much-needed help. The 3id Division's 7th Marines,

commanded by Colonel James WAT Webb a nd the Army'Is 164th infantry,

reached GIMLALCANAL on October 12-13., 1942

The reinf orcements gave the 1st Marine ]DIvision a forc(e large

enough to strike out in two offensives tbt widefting the perimeter

toward the, West. and the MATANEIAIJ Ri ven

The ffr' t of these Marine offensive"S, launche d Septembe--r 23,'

ended in the 'only Americah d~fea-,t on GUADALCI\I. The second of fen-

s Ivc(October'S8"1l),, wre~tbd-the ecast bank of thePLhNAUfote

Japanese with ouitmajot, opposition.

Plans foP the relief of the 1st Marine Division were under way,

but it began to look as if there would be another battle before the

badly-shattered and weakened outlfit co uld leave. The Japane se were

coming again. They counted on bringing in so large a force this time

that they could not 'be denied. This calculation for a Novem~rber of-

f ensive failed& because t hey.did not take into account the A-m'ei'ican,

Navy which had, by this time, licked -its wounds and wjvas P'efdy to



and November 15, and ended the threat of a major November offen-

sive.

There were no more major ground actions on GUADALCANAL while

the 1st Marine Division was therei The Division completed evacuation

on December 9. On this date., General Vandergrift turned his command

over to Major General -Alexander Patch., USA., Commanding General of

the Americal.EDivision,- With the Japanese unable to attack, General

Patch judged the time ripo to inaugurate the offensive which was to

drive them from the island forever.

The Army's 25th Infantry Division arrived in mid-January. By

this time, the high-ranking Japanese of fic ers and t he, f ormidable

force which had been reported to be on the Island had been evacuated

to BUIN and RABAUL. Orgcanized resi'stance oh' GUADALCANAL had

ceased,.

Tanks q ,Action.

2dMm2r1h4Thhk battalion., The 2d Marine Tank Battalion, part

of the 2d Marine Division, upre h Marines in thisatin

Tank warfare. in this campaign was very limited because of lack of

roads, poor trafficability and jungle,.

Armored warfare, typical of this campaign,, can best be descr-ibedf

in the battle for TANAkmBOGO, The 3d Battalion, 2d Marine Division

13



from Company-C., 2d Mdar-ine Tank Battalion, to the north end of

TAMA1BOGO for an amphibious landing.. It was a good plan and it worked

but it was not an easy way to take Tn'NA,2OGO,

*,,The Tank commander drove his two light eggshell
monsters inland, screaming Japs ran at the tanks
with pipes and crowbars to jam the treads.
Sweeney's guns were all going and so were the guns
of his companion tank, but there was a painful
lack of room to maneuver. Rising from the turret
to reconnoiter, Sweeney took a bullet through
the head. The tank stalled and the crewmen fought-
their way out of it against Japs who were swing aw

ing knives And pitch fork&. Meanwhile the other.
tank wa-s stack between two Coconut Palms. It s
trapped crew was confronted by an equally horri-t
fying attack with gruesome -trimmings;. The Japs
fired, the tank with gasoline and set upon the
desperate Marines with knived and bayonets. -Two
M1arines died and two bthers survived severe barns
and multiple knife wounds,, BuLt the next day the
bodies of fortt"-two Japs were -cowaed Within the
sweep- of the butned tank's gunt6&.

In atta-cking the GIFt position on GUIkDALCnLNAL, 'tanks were made

available to the 2d Battalion, 3'5th Infantry,- 25th Infantry'Divisi'on.

These tanks greatly simplIfied break ing the enomy lines. Three

Marine Corps light tanks, manned by soldiers from the. 25th Divi-

sion's Cavalry Reconnaissance Tro'op, started up the jeep trail

toward MOUNT AUSTEN's 1514-foot crest (see map). Two tanks broke

down., but the third reached the top. .As the tank drew ne'ar the, GIFU

position, infantrymen fired mortars''and imachine guns to drown out

its sound, then cut down trees to permit thte tank to approach the
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three pillboxeis and destroyed them with 37-mm high-explosive shells.

The Japanese soldiers were destroyed with canister and machine gun

fire. Turning left (south), the tank broke out through the cast end

of the GIFU Line. At 1500 it made one -more attack against the north

side of the GIFUJ posit ion and destroyed five more piliboxes., This

one tank, in a few hours, had torn a hole in an enemy line that had

withstood infantry assaults for a. month.

Even though the jungle hampered their vision and freedom of

mnaneuver the tanks' proved effective in this operation. 'They were

safe, however, only when clbsely employed with. infa-ntry. Light tanks,

the only kind of tanks used on GIADALCAiNAL, were vulnerable to enemy

gunfire; medium tanks would have proe oesaifcoy 3

SECTION. III

BOUGAINTILE ISLAND

Terrain

BOUGAINVTILLE ISLAND(IMap 0 notwst -of the SHORTLAND Islands,

extends from the *northwest to the southeast for a distance of 120

miles and averaiges about 40 miles in width. Two mountain ranges-,. the

EMPEROR and CROW PRINCE, -make up most of the Islnnd'ts mass. The

EMEROR Range dom-inates 'the northern half of the Island. This reange,

with an elevation of' a-bout 5000 feet, runs almost due north and south
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this range between 6000 and 7000 fLeet high. Thils latter range

decreases in elevation near its.-southeastern end, triaiga

CAPE FRIENDSHIP. The -mountain areas are hea-vily forested.e A large

lowl and extends southwestward f rom the base of the ORGUN PRINCE Range

for a distance of between' 15 and 20O miles to the coast. This lowland

is covered with tropical1 rain forest, secondary forest, @oqvaatft trees

and native gardens. A natrow coastal lowland extends along the

western side-of the tslb nd. interruptec\'onl4y at PURNATA by hill spurs

froin the Central Mountain Chain. There are several coastal lowlands

on the e isterh coast, that atre small and separated by hill spurs.

North of KETi, the CRGlUN PRINCE Range recedes somewhat fromr the

coast leaving a'well' wtered,$ flat, Waste region. Therdi-

considerable area of'1low rblling land ndr the northel end oP th&

Island consisting of raised coral ridgessi A st66p c tbaks thd

shore Ale atoa'nd "the fldkth~rn end of the Island and extends southward

down the east coast.

General -Sit uat ion

In September 1943, preliminary plans were' formulated !'for the

seizure 'of a positi on on BOUGAINVILLE from which 'aircraft could

operate to neutralize RA-BAUL an d f rom whi ch the s upply line f rom tha t

base to the enemy's airfields and -naval bases in the BUIN area could



landing, he was relieved byl/Major-General Roy.3. Geiger, in order to

return to the UNITED STAT',ES, to become. Conmndant- of -the Marine Corps.*

A diagram of the 1st Marine Amphibious Corps task organization

follows:

1 MAC

Northern Resee Southern
Attack Force A t tack F orce

3d Mat Div 37th Inf-Div USA
____________2 3d(NZ) Div

On S6ptehbeP 27th, the mission of the 3d M-arine-Division was'

announced:.to land. in the vicinity of CA1PE TOROKINA"I, KEMPRESS

.AUOOSTA Bay -and to seize, occupy- and def end an initial -beachhead

(to include PURNAJI Island and TOROKINA Island) between the LARUIHO

and TOROKfl{A Rivers. The beachhead wa--s to extend approximately 2250

yards inland from CAPE TQROKE4A.

The NewZealanders and parachutists were'assigned special mis-WO

sions directly related to the BOUQf'iIVILE opera tion, yet not con-

nected with the act ual. landing. on Oct-ober 27. Four days before3 D-Day,

the Brigade, reinforced With some US'Forces,, m-ade an assault landing

on the enemyw-held TREASURY Islands, '65 nautical mles southeast of
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met considerable resistance in that difficult terrain but had suc-

ceeded in securing the entire carea by Novembet -1 .

D- Day was set for November 1,.1943, H-.Ho-ur for 0645.' The convoy

reached the transport- area off shore without notable incident and

loaded the assault troops into the landing craft.

For the initial- landing, the 21st Marines were in Division Re-

serve, And the 37th Infantry Division was in Corps Reserve,' The

assault troops'consisted of the 3d Marines, 9th M1arines and Ra ider

Re gimerxb 1es6 one battalion.

From the initial- landings until the end of Marine Corps parti-

cipation) the story of BOIJGAINVII is one of 'a beachhead expa nding.

slowly and inexoraibly against nature and the Japanese.. Within this

beachhead, Engineers and Seaboes strugg'_led, to make G sabie '&nd lIvableo

as unpromising an atea as- could be foudnd lin thecetit e PAIP t

The, Japanhese did make one abortive abltetpt 'to th-row out' the,

invaders. In 'many t'esPccts", this was remniscent of their ojerations

on GiJDALCAAL. They miscalculated our -numbers and position and

frittered away their troops by- failing to coordinate their attacks.

This offensive, if that title is justified, broke into two

phases which becamx~e known as the KOROMO.KINhA-LA'GOON and PITh .Th1L-,I

engagem-entsv

The first elements of the Arm' s 37th- Division- had arr ived on

IS
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.perimeter by allowing the marines to concentrate'their full strength'

to the right where the heaviest resistanc e was being mot.

After bitter resistance, the enemy withdrew and set up defensive

Positions in the hinterlands beyond the 'range of our artillery. It

did not seem. to enter the enemyr' mind that we had gained all that

we wanted! of that inhospitable island. The permanent perimeter was

dug in by Dec ember 10. The offensive phase of the BOUGAINVILLE

operation was over. On M1arch 24th, after' a final assault by the

enemy, his power on the Island was'broken.

Tanks in Action

The 3d Marine Tank Battalion was the ta.-_nk unit wh ic h part icI-

pated in this campaign. Those elemrents of the tank battalion whfiich

landed, acted for the first few days as scouts and.', reconnoitered

terra-in over. which they would be. required to fight.

During the battle. ofI COCOANUT GROVE (see map) a platoon of five

me d ium tanks of the 3d Marin Tank Battalinwrinspotfth

2d Battalion, 21st M1arines. A-'s the tanks moved out, they became

confused and fired into our own troops. In addition, Several

m arines were run over by tanks.4 The tanks, less two damaged by

enemy Weapons., were ordered to return to an assembly position-in

reserve,
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On another occasion, the 3d- Battalion of Kthe 3d Marines, with

some light tanks attached,. reduced a roadblock by hitting it in t he

flank. This position 'was a c overing'position for the main Japanese-

defense line e a st of PIVA.6

Summary

Tanks were used in close support -of the Marine Battalions., but

because of the-limited area for-maneuver, lack of roads., and the

natute of the terra in, their use was 'restricted. In spite of these

restri ctions, howevers, the tanrk s-proved to be effective wAhen suitably

employed. It was apparent early in the operation that clos'e teamork

between the infantry and the tanks v ncest4Bed'ueo o~

unfortunate experiences-of cotrol,it. was sooh f £oLnd thttdAose

coordinattion and commi~uication's. were 6es bhti1ih i he development of

a smooth tankeiAfantry team~t

NOTES FOR §HAPTER 2

'John M1iller, Jr-,, United States Arm' nWol a IG 1 DA>LIo

CAAThe First Offesv (Washingtn:Hstrca ivision Deprt
men t of the Arm.Ys1949),s P 349.-

2Richard W. Johnston, F ollow live (New York: Raandom Ho use, 1948),
pp 30-310'

3Ltr., O G 1st Miarine Division- to- Commandant, Marine Corps 1 Jut-
1943, SUBJECT.: Final report Guzada Opn.
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Clla-PTER 3

NEW 1GUINEA AIND BISMAROK YARCHIPELAGO'

SECTION I

NEW GUINEA

Terrain

NEW GUIE±L. (Map 5) is the second largest islannd in the world.

Wit h th e SLMNILNSi irtually commands the northern approaches

to the vital eastern and .southeastern maritime fringe of the

AUSTRALIAN continent. Rugged interior terrain and lack of major

developed faciit ies increase its qualities as-a defensive barrier;

conversely,, various positions along the ctoast -and on the oPf 'lyin~g

islands offer air bases and harbbos eithbu f or operatilonSaais

RA-BAUL ot f or hostile m.ovemnert againtt At0tTRA6LtAio

Siitty-five percent of NEW GUDhSL i6 over 26 eti lvto

and it has -som_,e oP -the osbt vWaed land surface of any area of' its

Size i thk world. Thrd'e main types of surface -are found here:

central mountain ranges, interior high level river- basins between

the mnountain ranges, and two large lowland areas.- The central p--art

of the area, -comrpriising well 'over -half of the total land area Is',

high, rugged and isolated. The high interior valleys 'are perhaps

,thebes s~es or wna ha Itain but they are limited in extent

w e estare etounhalhanhave m~nyjnlswmsaduge
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vegetation. From a military point -of view, the interior is, abalr-

rier to be hvoidec!-or to be crossed as quic-kly as possible.

General- 7Situation

Japanese forces landed on northern NEWJ GUINEA on Janmuary 23,

1942 with the purpose of'making the Island an aLdvance base and

sadging areH' tar the inva'sion. of AUSTRA1LIA. This seizure placed 'the

Japanese within 500 miles of ArUSTRALIA., This distance Sho11rtened

as the Japanese advanced south. to SLMULAB and BUNKt in earWk

March, a move that. placed them wiLthin 100 miles of PORT MO0PLESBY,

the largest All1ied'base of NEW GUINEA.

A fter donsolidating their positions- on the northeas;tern &o~astl

the Japanesd started across the island in JuIy with a f orce 6t' 2500

men f rom BUNK t o PORT M.OIiSSY t.l'et bkr Austt.iaIn troops midway be-~f

tween the'tvto towns the tapartese were halted, held in position for

sevetai month 6- and finally driven back t;L4,te coast in mi&--Novemnber,_.

This was the end of the Japane se advance against AUSTR3ALIA.. F i-,t in g

was to continue in t his area until the end of the war but the

Japanese-were never again able to threaten A USTRALIA so strongly.

GONA11 and BUNK1i fell t o the AIll ies in.December 1942, and January 1943

respectively, and we now had a -beachhead on the northern coast of

NEW GUINEA. 1
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through the j ungles. towards S;AAMAU.'This was a slow, costly.

advan ce6  On t he night of J une 30-July 1, a new method of' attack was.

started. An -amphibious landing was made near IMO to cut off the

Japanese north of BUNA*L.. This was f ollowed on September 4th by. a

landing east of ikE, on September 23 by a-landing near FINtOHAFEW,

which not only isolated the troops south of that point, but pushed

north, exerting an everincreasing pressute on the enemy. BW February

10;' l94 this force, mostly Australian, had seized SAIDOZI hhd ohi

Aipri 23d had advanced to M1ADANG. It was at this tine that the

large operations started along, the NEW GINEA coast when, on April

22, -a thr'ee-pronged amphibious landing wa-)s made far to the northwestf,

Two United States regimehts landed north dofATAPS isoialfig the

headquarters of the Jap6ine 6e Eij-,hten rmat UEjtk iutnosy

two A'-mericaLn Divisions 1lhded on. both sides of HOLLnNDIA, still

further north1 andA seized the thred airfields in. that vicinity.

There was bitter fighting, especially in the vicinity of AITAPE and

WVTAK., and many Aflied units were committed in that area,- beccoming

"tbattle-hardened" zand moving on to other fields of aiction. It was

not until June 1945 that the VJEWAK campaign could be consideredI

ended. M1eanwhile., on M1ay 17, 1944, landing,,s were maae'on WIAKDE

Island and on the -mainland oppos ite the Islafld. These' were followed

by hops tIK -r ISLAND n May , toNET0 FVnn O ISLAND on July12, t
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Japanese were, present in great numbers' in 'the mountains and Al lied

troops were st ill c-ommitted.. to. trying to contain them here when the

war ended~i Once the. beaches and- airfields had -been seized, however,$

the Allies were within 300 mi'les -of the southern coast of the

PHfLIPPINIES and it was but a questio n of time until an invasi-on wtould-

be made''in that country. 2

Tanks in Action

As ihay be seen from the description :of the terrain and the na"

ture of the action, there was little opportunity for the use of tanks

in these operations.; it was only in the Vicinity of niiITAPE that

tanks were used and -they were of no great v"Alae. Con-pany B, 44th

Tank Battalion, was landed'in the vicinity of AITAIPE. Two days

af ter landing, a plit oon of the c ompany was cotinittobd ih dotehse of

the airfield perimeter. Thi's pl _toon supported, the 103d Combat Team,

43d Divisio'n whose position was threatened by a Japanese advance from

the south6 This Japanese force m.,ade several attacks in an attempt

to seize the TADJI Airfield; During these attacks., tanks were used

in rops f wo r hre t ~pport the infantry- The, Japanese

f inally retreated. Thereafter., the, tanks were used , in s upport of

patrols..to fire on small enemy g-. ,roups consisting of machine gun nests

set up to hara'ss our troops. August 25th saw theo tanks withdrawn
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SECTION II

NEW1 BRITI

Terrain

NEW BRITAiIN (Map , the largest island of' the BISM-11RdCK AIRCHI-

PLGlies directly east of NWG~E n is quite m,-oyntainous,

with the maximum elevat ion near 7500 feet. There are no large

mountain ranges, rather the island consists of' a jumble of moDre-or-

less isolated volcano peaks. 'Low'flat land. is rare., The island is

drained by short streams, many of- which'are swampy near, the mobuth.

Tropical forest is the dominant vegetation'with some areas of Kunac

Grass near -the western end of the Island. in the. vicinity ofkGPE

GLOUCESTER.

General-Situation

Japanl e troops had boupied NE d BIRItAIN ii OtiM It? a- nd

immediately begah to de- elop it as a supply and air base. and a

Staging rarea to supply rein fo remient s to the neighboring islands,

especially NE.T. GUINEa and GUA ,DA LCANAL.. W'ith the exception of maing

infrequent bombing raids on RALBAUL,.-the largest settlement located

on the northeastern tip of the Islanrd, Allied forces had been unable

to institute much action against the Japanese stationed there.

After the Allies seized the eastern coast 'of NE1' GUINTEA in 1943,
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f ive 6irf ields w ith one as far west as the t ip of C APE GLOUCESTER.

NeditralizatiLon o'0 AYLLand the capture of h iri s oNE

B fTAN became, im pe i'a tiv e i f our operatiohs in and from NE!T GUIEA

to the north were' to cohtinue...

112h Cvaltjjg~fi e tlCobtTeaxft4 On December '15, 1943,

the 112th Cavalry Re g imen tal C omibat Team, ldnded at ARAWE on the

southwestern coast of NEW BRITAIN. Their mi*ssion was to 'Se i Ze the

airfield and then to push north and make a 3junction with the 1st

arine Division which was to land later on the north shore of the

Island. Landing with somne difficulty; the Re gime ntal, Obanbat Teami

Moved. inland and captured the airfield in six days., Strong enem,.y

resisAnce forced the 112th 'to W~ithdraw from the airft ieldi Another

attact was launched ardidt-he 8airf ield :etaken&4 Eheity reistance

agbln forced the 112th to Wit hdbiav tIn this mianner, possession of

the' airfiel''d passed back and forth several tines. In fact, it was

hot until the 112th was reinforced by the 158th Combat Team that

sufficient strength 'could be concentrated to drive the Japanese

entirely fromr- the airfield.- W4ith this task comipleted, the 112th

drove northward to make the juncture. with 'the m-arines. The advance

was slow and the two f orces did not m.eet until February,-,, At no

timie was there a strong line established across the island. 4
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Part of the Island. Initial plans -called f or two landing-s on De-

cember 26th on GAPE GLOUCESTER: one about six miles east of the

airfield, the other southwest of the airf ield. The landings east

othe airfieled were mde by the 7th. and 1st Marine Regiments (les

6n aain )supored by tanks' of the 1st M1arine Tank Btain

Thbise unfts were to 'Push westward to the objective while the 2d

Battalion of' th e 1st M1arines made the landing south of the aitfield

to intercept any fleeing Japanese..

The ma*in landling east of the a irf ield was mi a de virtuhlly Lin-

opposed ofter the Japanese positio'ns had been &vered-by nav al e scort

vessels and bombed by A fl ight o f. 115 bombers, the largest s ingleC3

air strike to date in the theater. The beach at this Point was 'so

niarrow thatlds one obbet'ver statd

A tall nan could lie with h is heM 's.dundbi cove r of
the vegetation Ad his etin te watr

Catting through the initial jdtgle growth, bulldozers hit the

road construoted by, the Japanese for the purpose of supplying the

aiirie1d Here there was a narrow strip of dry land fifty to several

hundred yards wide; beyond that, jungle and ankle-deep swcamp,.

Perhaps the most important single factor in this campraign was

the weather. This was the- M1onsoon Seas1.on during which a singl ay's

rac-infall of' 20 inches was not unusual. One author give s a ve ry



sUPply,1 and-Where m.-arines in their spotted jungle
clothing were "wet to the skin the first night
and did not '~tout for weeks, The little streams
were all torrtents, Engineers and Seabees no
sooner set, up .a bridge 'than it wenAt. put;, cooks
at the galleys, stood in water to thieir knees and
it was hot--,hot, hot..46

The 7th Mfar izes lanhded first and drove iniland with all Battalions

abrebastadce u dfns ive line ap, pr oxmamt ely 1000 yards from

Shores There was little resistances The 1st 1,hiAne RgienlancP"

int in trac e behi*nd, the 7th, turheld right (west) Wit h iso

of seizing the airfieldl The 1st Battalion,, leading, ran i*nt o op-

kosition almost at ohicet an ejtenAsive roadblock which fired point

blank into the 1harino6 'and inflicting heavy casualties, Ain armnunr.-

tion-carrying amph ib ious ta6toi': attacked t he b toadblock~ but became

wedged between two t ree os nd befor d it cl b6e rcdeJPres

dIttac'kedand kiled twqo bf it S threec tew mreb6t s Soon aiterrs

t~~~o~ takswihha+us ado;WdltHed f o rward Iand, overran

the robadbloek.&

Pushing f orward through the Jungles., the marines reached the

airfield on December. 29. 'The 5th Ibrine R11egiment had been called

for from Divi si*on Reserve and was committed on the left of the 1st

Ma-,rines. Ait 1500 hours, a coordinated attack was laiunched and by

nightfall,_ the airf ield had been t,,Aken. Japanese t roops counterat- -



*south of the original landing beaches near.a mou1,itain knowin to the

mariLnes as HILL 660. ThO 7th M1ar ine Regiment, with. the 2d Battal ion

of the 5th Marines attach'ed, attacked this position on January 2,

L944 with f our battalions abreast, supported by two battalions of

arilerone battalioin-of Enginee'rs, anhd somne -tanks ofthe 1st'

* Marine Tank Battal ion. The battle lasted until January 14 when the

3d Sattalion-finally such'eeded in flanking the enemy position on

HILLt660. This virtualWy. completed the CAPE GLOUCESTER phase, of

the NEW -BRITAIN campaign#.!After two abortive Bantai' charges in

small tumbers, the Japanese began a withdrawal toward RABAUL.

After securing thdepositions on CAPE GLOUCESTER, the marines

moved along -the north coast of NEt; BRltS itn shoirt bounds attemptin

to- cut off the maih' enem0 tortces;t datioWaho6 cbfu

but by the of-id of Pebr3Uaryb 6 oLir Thids had ibovbd tb IBOLI Abo0u-t 60

mieiato tebe hMrch 6th a Aocia don 57 miles

east to the V tAUKZ SfSUA by the 5th Mla rine s 'By Mlarch. 9th,

the Ja&!panese positions had been overrun and the Peninsula was in

* our hands.

The 'NDT GUINEA campaign was terminated. officially on Mbarch 16.

It was estimated that 50, 000 Japanese-were yet on the island, but

they were cut off from-supply'and reinforcements and never inter-

fered with our operations-to the west.
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behind the second wave of infantry and were sent out at once in sup-

port of the 1st Marine Regiment where they were used to -overrun

roadblocks, bhitll pillboxes and strong points. Again, on the 28th

of December, the tanks were called upon to charge one especiall$

strong pilibo that was defended by artillery The tanks overzah

both the artillery- and the block., Tanks ledl the attack on the ai r"

field- after an artillery preparation, and Within a few hours, the

field was in posses~ion of the marines.

On December 29thi, the Japanese occupied abandoned positions on

the southeast edge of the,airfield. Here;'ainfend b f the fierce-st

fights of-the cwnpaig n a platoon Qf tantks, aid~ by the d Battalion)~

5th Muarinies, in driving the Japanebe b' ck int o- the hls

IAthe s ttuggle Pe'r HILL 6-60, tank s could do little in the

swa'mpy bottoms and stleefi r Id g e s o f the cross corridors. Bulldozers

c ut roads behi"nd the advancing, marines -and the tanks struggled

thtoughb On January 13., two light tanks were instrumental in saving

a c ompany of the 3d Battalion,, 7th Marines, that was pinned down

on the side of HILL 660._ The tanks managed to. get into a position

to place direct fire on the -Japanese posit ionsj,thus freeing the

company. No further action was reported in the CAPE GLOUCESTER

camipaign.



After the beachhebad had 'been established, tnkssupported an

attack inland during- which one tdhk was damaged. by a mjagnetic mine.

in theo struggle acros's the Peninsula, there was little opportunity

tor tank acti-on and the campaign -closed without further comraittment

of the tanks.5

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 3

1Frank 04 Hough,.Th. Ilad ar (Phildelphia and Now York:
Jbhn A* Lippincott Co*') 1947),'p 92,

2 Gilbert Cant, Yhe G reat Pacif ic Victora (New York: The John
Day Coqmpany, 1945), p 102. ftf

3Atter Action',Report, 44th Tank Battalion4

4cant;.pM cit. P isO.

5lodh ~Qjcit'Ch7.
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CHAPTER -4

THE GILBERT ISLaNDS

SECTION I

General

The strategic situation in the fall of 1943 was as follows:*

In. the North PACIFIC Theatet we had ousted the Japanese from theit

footholds in the ALUTIANS; in the South PACIFIC the 3d M1arine Divi-

5ion was Lighting in BOUGAINVIhLE to comltthcoqetfte

SOLOMONS. In two years of fighting we had yet to capture a single

poiLnt which the enemyhtid not themselves -taken from us or one of our

tk1lies since the beginning of the war.

Now the time had caine to strike in the Cehta PCFC ifing

in general toward t h,,t gteat enem.-y st rongh 6ld. TRUI(.TA,,PJWA was

just the first of m-nahii jt bstacles vhibh Ait be teiaoved to

car our a.T YA Wt t he~rip airfield, elaborate

f ortfticthtibns bristling with guns of all sizes and garrison of

4000 picked men stood as the outermost bastion of the whole EAST AiSIA

CO0-PROSPE4RITY. SPHERE and was a constant threat to our l-ine-of com-

munication with PEAJRL HARBOR. 2

Terrain

T11THGLT *DIL TANDS, (Map7),inth frm on i tirgulr cres-



small islands. To the north lie the MARSHALLS; to-the south, the

ELLICE Group; to the east, the PHOENIX Group; and to the southwest

at a greater distance., the SOLMONS. With the exception of TtUA1;'NA

and NUKIJNAU,, the GILSERTS are atolls:. Each atoll consists of several

long, low and narrow, islets arranged along a niote or less circular

d orwal reef which enclbses a lagoon. On the seaward side of these

atbll1s, a fringing reef platform of -coral extehids -outward for a'

distance of about one-quarter of a mile. 6Coc oan ut Palms and Pandanus

trees grow nearly every~here throdighout these 'islands., Low scrub

Is present- in mnost plaes& the vegetation atftord good cover for

ground :operations and sobme concealment fromi the alrt A niore detailed

desc ription of TAPAWA -~taafd 3NAKIN is "obt a in ed _in thb01followingp ara -

gtaphs.

TnRAWA n titoll is triangular 81 hdpe with points to the north,

southeast and souith' 'tm nho rt h to south the atoll is approximately

21 mlesl661ong. Th e maximum width., at the south, is the same. The

northeastern and southetrn. side s of the atoll consist of a chain of

islets of' varying sizes.. Along the lagoon side of each islet

there is a coral road. Water on the reef i 6s so shallow at half tide,

that it is possible to go from one islet to another in no more than

waist--deepo wading.,. The western side of the atoll is largely submergedl

teefs with depth of water variations of from 12 to 60 feet. The.
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of the islets. There is good anchorage outside the Atoll in 90 feet

01 waer oneMile-ws t of' BETIO Isle. Patches of coral wt hlo

water over themn are more numerous in the lagoons which have the

quietest water. The islands of the main chain are all low. No one

of themn rises over 15 feet high. Soils are sandy and are shallow

everywhere. In many places., coral is ex p osed on the surface. Owing

to the smnafl size of'the islands and the porous nature of' the soil

there are no streamsi'

SECTION II

Te itrain

See SECTIO0N ±1 4

dehoral qildati~n

The opPtat i'L0nfoiltheOLBFL PL tDSoi'fdnsi~e Was conducted

byt the V Amphibioust 0oxmps, a new command echelon containing both

Marine Corps and Army units,.commanded by Mfajor General Holland M.1,

Smith. Two divisions were employed:. the 2d Marine Division, and

the 27th Infantry Division.. The 27th was-as yet -untried in battle.

its objective was lightly held 1IA1KIN Island.', To the Veteran 2d,

MaieDvsitn went the object ive of TkiRAVIA or,, more accurately,

BETTO, the part icular island of the TABAWA ATOLL where, the Japanese
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On November 20th, the battle for TARAWATk began in a pre--dawn,

twilight with a salvo f rom the Japanese shore batteriesI After -our

big guns opened up, the coastal- guns -seized at SINGAPORE and trans-

ported to BETIO were reduced and silenced. Other,. and smaller,. shore

3guns still remained active but the long-range Vickers were eliminated*~

A platoon of scouts-snipers from the 2d Marines were. the first.

troops ashore. It was their job to secure BETTO's long pier from

which ehemy. snipers6 and machine gun crews, concentrated in this post-

t ion' perpendcculaP to the beach;' hoped to harass and disorganize'the

unprotected flanks of the landing. teams.

The fit st ai sbaul t waves reached the beach at the east end of the

pier. Tto minutes later the secoh'd wave came in and five, minuteb

after that, the thii'd

Thef4ist w~iveb of lan ding boats t'ah h'igr'olr-d-dn a teef a.bout 500

t o 1000 yrdsrc1 froiti -the bedcht boalacg of hibt'iheg9 haddc %ambhe

over the gunwales and wade into. the beach with their rifles high

above the ir heads,, Because of the staggering blows dealt the enemy

by ur avyandairpowmer, few casualties were inqurred fromenm

fire.&

Later attack waves encountered stif f Japanese resistance, The

Japanese systemn of defense had withstood the pre-invastion pummnelling

which left themn with advantageous firing positions from which they



Me' 6ages went back from shoretshptllhe high com-mand

of the desperate tig hting on shore arid to ask for needed reinforce-

inen-.ts. The 1st Battalion of the-8th Marines went in early on No-

xtVenbet 21, 1943, the secondI day of the battlei. On that second dIay,

the entire 2d Marine Divisio' a shr.teattcing uItsw~

a fter one-man pillboxces, dozens of concrete forts., Japs in trees,

Japs in debris, Japs -hiding in tank traps arid Japs hiding everywherb.

There was one Brizai rush on the night of the 22d in the 6th

DMarine sector., but {t w, s repulsed. The attack cont inued over the

t iny is la nd and at 1312 on the 23d of Noveinqbbr, the battle for BETTO

IlTARAWA.AL, Was officially de-clared qnded. by Majo eea

Julian C,' Smith. JThe battle for T'APAW~i was oheft6fse n

fiercest battles of Wotild War, II lasting ohlW 76 hours.i

tanhks in. A"ction

±h'e 2d Marine Tank Battalion was the only tanik unit that parti-M

cipated in the TARAWA operation. Because-of the difficult terrain

and the obstacles encountered, the tanks had poor trafficability.

Seine Marine tanks got ashore across the reef dearly in the af ter

noon of D-PDay and did yeoman service from then on. These were the

General Sherman Medium Tanks, new to the Marine Corps,-and whose adaP-



not provide',the fina answer to the problem Of d06,t toigheavy f ortie-

f~cat ion s, t here eca n bdno doubt they saved mahyye1ve"

AS the farineb Movead Into their final. offPensi3,ve to dest,Poy -the

ene*hy'sg rip, two Shennan a'n hk sthe Colorado-and dChina Gal, With

snlgtak, a b~dthe 3d Batt-alion of tthe6th Marines"

Ia a"6 se s of suLpporting bombproof shelter m'ost of BETTO's de-

terxinodd defenders had gathered to make one ldst6e'tort for the

Emperor# -As the marines moved in, the Japanese 'in the biggest shelter

suddenlyt broke from their cover and poured down the narrow exit

channeli A n infantry 4optter rapped hard on the Colorado's side and

the tank connander swung his.'gun around and f ired. It was dream shot.,

pointe-blank, on the erupting dtream of hunmnity. They estimatqd

s 'ie r6that 50-75 enemy troops wereekilled with this bowling ball shot.

StaTION ini

Terrain

MARKh ATOLL is roughly triangular in shape with the base of the

triangle to the north. The maximum eastr-west length is 20 miles.

The northern and southern sides of the Atoll are almost continuous

reef with three -passag-,es us able for shallow draft, boats. On the reef

islets.
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Genbt. .al Situatio'n

The 1MK1 operation was Unfder. the direction of the V tmphibious

Corps. The Corps consi1st-ed ot t he 2d Matne Division and the 27th

Infantry Division. The 27th had the missi on of securing 1MIN Island. 7

The soldiers of the 27th fivision met a very different reception

on MAK IN than the M-sa rine's had encountered On TAIfWAM i1Adtually, they

landed earlier, bing to the pobtponement of the TARFAWAtw , invasion H-Hour.

The IIKIN invasibn beganlat, 0830 on D-Day. The assault combat team

consisted of the 165th Infantry reinforced, together with. on&* platoon

of the V Amphibi'ous Corps' Reconnaissance Company.! The- objective

for this team was SiTUARIM'nRI Island; the pt'hip-A ttbgodo h

Atl.Te1tand 3d Battalions hi t the sgduthwesthieK ith t

2d Battalion c oming in abo'4t two ho'urs Iatetf6oM' the lagoon or

horthern side, Poth landings ne t light )Pesistance from-. snip1ers and

aLut omarti c weapons b~t wer'e a-ble to 1drive inand quickly. lit 1746

that after'hobnj they succeeded in effecting a junction -and securing

approxtuately two-thirds of the island.

The next day produced more fighting, and on D $2,9 M'ajor General

Ralp,11)h C. Smi'th, Com-manding Genera--dof the 27th Infantry Division,

declared. that organized resistance had ceased at l43Oj
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Landings were to be made over the Bed '(southwestr)Bahsb h

1st and 3d Battal ion Landing Teams. ffthe Red Beach landings went

well, they were -to be f ollowed two hours later by another landing

oyer the Yellow (lagoon) Beaches by the 2d- Battalion Landing Teams.

If the Red Bqach landings went well; they were tq be followed two,

hou rs later by' another landing ovet the Yellow (lagooh) Beaches by

the 2d Battalion Landing Team of the 165th,9  Lilght tr--nks of the

193d would accompany the 1st and 3d Battalions ashore while a whole

company of m-e d iums frtoti the Stinehw unit would move ashore over Yellow

Beach. The Yellow P3each landing would bt-, matd' after the landings on

Red Beach.

Headquarters dhip*_any A' the0i3A dkBtalton fr ihhodi

Am h b ou ta ct ors, and aft er the M.d, g 2h ell (j dhdh, -abt i

pated in the Yello Bach bpbtat ohh MdWetd 4 abIq to fpit/ the infantry

close support in cleaning out the beach shelters. The' tanks of Company

A, 193d Tank Battalion, landedI on Yellow Beach in the secondl wave,

but because of commnunication difficulties and a misundierstand-'ing,'

none of the vehicles accompanied' the infantry drive across the island.

Shortly before 1-230.,.the Battalion Commamnder manag-,ed0 to get the d11rivers

straightened' out arri they took up their positions along , the line

established by the f oot troops.
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ILA special enginheert-infantry team Wasfrmd and while the tanks

outposted the general area., three infantrymen covered the ports of'

the Pilibox being attacked.i The tahks finished the job by running

over the crumpled structure completely crushing -it. Me1th od-icallV,

pillbox by pillbc, shelter by shelter., using the same ptocedure on

each enerrw emplacemeont, the infantry Was able to advantf

An attack to the east) scheduled f or 0700) w as to6 have the help

bf all the tanks on the island but it7Was delayed becadse the tbsks

weJre short of fuel,1

The remaining tank bectlion op this island was a moppihg "Oup of

Small points of resistance and Was 'ac''orplished in close 8sLpp o rt oP

intfa ntry and engineersi The tank Sd4, p oet i4a s vetir e f fectijve and by

aggressive action,, overi'ah mahy celemMpo08itibnx;" saving the lives of

M Ay Amneri3can solriietsb

The limiU*t ed terrain encounter&r in the campaigns f or TXRJAVIA a ctndl

MAKIN didO not allow for'the proper employment of tanks, The tanks,

however, -p-roved to be very effective in mopping-!Mup action-and the

reduction of 'Pillboxes-

Although the operations'were brief, the tankers learned many

valuable lessons they were able to put to good~l use in subsequent
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CHA'PTTR 5

THE nAVxRSHALISLANDIS

SECT ION I

KJALEII4ATOLL

- TenainL

The MARSHALL IS LANDS (M1ap j) atenot of the Jaane566011

mandated islands, lies larnost midway between HAV'IAIadJPPa nd

ednaist of a group dr coral at o'lsi The most important of these.

atolls are..WTi1 JA-,LEtN and ENIYWITObKa RWAJALE±N (Map ~ the largest,

is in the cenhter of the" Western chain of the 11&TR'SHALLS i it is the

t1argest a toll 1,in the -worldb rundhing 66 16les rom riortiit suh0n

with a maximum width Of 18 e kt i'ioethn8b 0 ildt n

is;lands in the s ur rodLndinig teefs ikthanpr4tltntely 25 entrances to

the lagoon i-i the ceridteri-& Therie is no continuous land r im and in

places., the veef is submerged-for long distances. The islands form a

ci~c~tr habor of importance to any navy as a staigadasml

area for operations. The most yital islands from a military point

of view are WJA-iJALEIN, located at the southern end of the atoll,"and

ROI-N2'IUR on the north-eastern end. Both of these islands conta-ined

airfields constructed by the Japanese,



Garrison consisted of 3700 troop's from the sameoranza i

7th Infantry Division. The0 7th Infantry Dikrision was given the

missIon of seizing KVTAJAIRLIN; ISL'~ND- and the- southern porti 3on 6o t t he

Atoll. On fl-Day., January, 31, 1944, the.Division Reconnai~sahece Troop

assaulted and secured two small islands, NINWI and,(lM, ly-ing 15,000

yards north of the Island of Kfn!JAt&LEWN and protectIng the inin entrance

t o the- lagoon~i On ID $ the tvemainder of the Division ma'debth e ma i n

ssa ult on K'tAJA-LIN, ENUBUJ&dENLBGN he latter bein w

small islands lying between KWA!1JALEIN and- NINNIO. Division plans called

for the 17th Infantry Regiment to s'ecure ENNYLBEOA N and ENUBUJ whil.e-

the 184th on thea left, and-the 32d on the, right,) assaulted KWNT~J 2J2EIN.

The attack proceeded approximately a~s planhed With the ifland being

secured on Februatr 4th4  On-Febt~dary $th, h ume ro us small islands-to

the northwest *eire taken to coAplete the conque-st of the southern

port.ion or the At611

4t1%dh D3{sin.The 4th Marine Division had the mission of

securing the -northern portion. of- the KVAJAMtIhnTOLL including ROT-

NAMUR Island and abo-ut 50 small i 1slets nearby. On D-Day, January 31,

the 25th M1arine Regiment assaulte-d' ROI while the 24th Marine eiet

landed on NAMUR. Both islands were. taken by noon of- the following

day and the Division proceeded to clean up the numerous' small islands

i n th Vicwr * % *,ity.ON Fbur7ththenothen-lfofth- ,'4 neAtoll



Tanks inAction

767th Tank Battalion. The 767th Tank Battalion, 6#iported the

7th -Infantry D ivision on the southern part of the AtolI N o tanks

were used in the action of the Reconnaissance Company oh D-Day,# On

0 1 , the tanks of the 767th,, support'ed all ihfantry dhl Its engaged.

Two small detachments, one consisting of two tanks and the other of

for., landed on ENNtLOBEGnN and IENUBUJ in s uppbrt of the 17th Infantry.

In the three hours of fighting, there was little tank action 'And no

tank ca~ualties. The "remainder-of the Battalion landed oh IK, iJAStIN

ISLAND in support of the 184th and 32d Infantry Regirnentslb The

tank lan ed o the beah b-V platooh a d wee itediately sent forward

to the parts of the Th'land where mos t of the resistance was being met.

By mlidi-afternoon all tahks had lahdd two platoons were kept in

reserve on t he bahwile the remAinder of the Battalion was con-

xted wththe Ththtty

Duiti1n'g the first day of combat, no tanks were lost as a result

of enen, action, but, several. were lost in craters off the beach during

the landing operations'. Tanks were used in small numrbers -in support

of infantry units in atta-cks upon Japanese pillboxes, entrenchments

and strongpoints. Greatest dif ficulty was found to be the lack of

commi-unication between the tanks and the infantry. Usually, the external

communication system of the tanks was found inoperative. and when the
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to hold back to iAnsure close infantry protectioxfl -C onveirtely, infantry

found it necess Lxy to mount the tanks and pound with theit" rifles to

attract the tankers' attention ahcid point out targets. This exposed

the infantry to Japanese fire. Thus', much of the Vralue of the tanks'

was lost. On t he occasions when-these difficulties wie re ove rcome,

the presence and support of the tanks q uic kened th6 iPate 6df advance

mterialy.

During thit operation, tanhk 'generally operated in pairs with

smafl infantry tinits; however 1  ,t*o coordinated tank-infantry team

attacks were madei On February 3d, Company. A, Coritpariy B and the As-

sault Platoon a d e a coordinated a t ta&dk with the 32d Ihfantty against

Japahbse strbtig point ndSeizeditW -hi O r'lipe'.1 the tol-

ling a, 1imlr inan euveP ydbpny A- 1st Platoon of Company D

and a ''ecidti o n o f?'t'he A S-a it IPlat oobn succeeded in running over somec

st ubbo rA iehnmy d e fettses.

thr-ouot this campaign, the tanks would join the infantry

units early in the morning,'remnain with them during the day except

when returning to the beach for fuel or ammunition and revert back to

Battalion control for the night. No tanks were knocked out by enemy

wea-pons, but several had tQ be abandoned -in the front lines when

mi red down or out of action because of mechanical difficulties.

Japanese destroyed these vehicles at 'the first opportunity.
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mopping."Up operations ot a series of smiall islets in the Atoll. Tank

5
action i n these operations was neib1-g ibl1e.

7Q0th LmphiioA akBa t t.a'1, 6nh T he 708th Amphibious Tank Bat-

tal ioti (les s 0Gorrany D) was attached to the 7th Infantry Division for

the &ta ck ontithe toudtherh islanrds8. of the KUAJATEIN ATOLL. There was

Practically no land action for this Battalion during the major opera-

tionsthe Battalion having been organized into small provisional land-

ing groups which had the M.ission of supporting the LVTs- which t rans-

ported the infantry to the landing beaches. Company£ suppo .rtod small1

infantry detachments in the mop-up of the surrounding islands but

there was little or no. resistance and no occasion for em-rploying- tanks. 6

4th Mqari~ne Tank Battalion. The '4th Marine Tank Battalion, organic

w ithin the 4th I'arine Division, landed as part of the forces. of the

northern assault group. -On D-Day, Company A supported- Che 25th M14arine

Regiment in the initial assault of the srmall islands guarding the en-

trance. to the lagoon. -Resist' nce wtas light, and the islands were

secured Within twfo hours w.,ithout comm.-itting the tanks. On D' I,.

Company B landed on NAMTUR with -the 24th Mlarines while Company C ,made

the assault with the 23d Reglimnt on ROT. The resistaelnce on ROT

was light but the tanks wikere used with the assault troops; so augros-

sively, that, according to one account, when the 23d 1Marines roached its

line of -reorganization, therq was some difficulty holding back the
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Tanks landed early in the battle, but the rubble and debris caused by

the pre-invasion shelling, restricted movement by the tanks to a con-'

siderable degree. The first day, the tank action consisted of single

tank or small unit fights with the tanks being used primarily as ca

direct Lire weapon alonei~ On the second day, as the marines approached

the northern shore, t he tanks ftrom ROX were moved to reinforce those

already on NAMU11R. These tanks ted the assault on the f"inal objective.

766th Tank Battalion Companies B axid C of the 766th tank Bat&-

talion were a ttache d to the 106th Infantry of the 27th Infantry Divi-

sion and formed a part of the flbating resetire for this operatio-n.

They were not committed 2

SECTION II

ENIWETTOK kTOLL

Terrdain

ENIWTV~OK xtOL I(Mlap2, on theb northwestern edge of the MRSHA ,LL

ISLn',NDS, is a nearly circuar group of islands 21 mi*les long, 17 m.ile s

wide and with a circumference of nearly 70 miles. I is composed of

nearly 30 isles, the largeqt, of 'which is ENIWETOK ISLAND, two miles

l ong a nd one -qua rt er of a mile Wide. Next in size is ENGEBI, shap)ed

like* an equilateral triangle about :one mile long on each side. The

islets qha-ve the highest elevation in the MARSHALLS though the greatest



Both ENTVJIETOK and ENGEBI had airfields that had been constructed

by the Japanese; in addition, the Atoll itself formed an excellent har-w

bor. 'Seizure of this Atoll would iso0late numerous small .Jaoanese-held.

islands to the southeast and would sever the Japanese supnply l ine

south from WIAKE ISLAD. Because of the proximity of the 1tholl. to

KWTAJAIEIN ATOLL, recently seized by our forces, its capture' was ifia-

perative.

General Situation

The Japanese Garris'on on the ENIETOK ATOLL consisted of appr ox-

imately 2800-combat troops of the 1st Amphi ious biaewhc a

landed January 14th, and, several hundred sbrvice, troops. These troops

were concentrated on EN.GSBII, PAYY and ENt'JETOKiLNDS w-ith the

majorkty on the last twbdt

5t .b~wib'o10 pr&Rco issance Cornpnx The mission of this

unit wa S to 1Oize the two small is§lets, CANNA and CA1IELIArl, south of

ENGEBI, on D-Day February 17, 1944, -in order that artillery could be

emplaced on themn for the attack on ENGEBI the f ollowing day. The

mnission was acconr-li1shed with little'oppbsition and the company

reverted to Corps control f or the operation against PA RRY ISLAND

'later.,

4th -marine Division, Scout Compn., 'Th is co mpny wT as dq irected to



22d M-arine Rgmn The mission of the 22d M1arine Regiment was

to assault ENGEBI ISLADD on D / 1,, then to revert to Corps control for

use as a floating reserve for the ENIW-,ETOK. operation..After ENiWETOK

was secure, the 22d was to make the assault on PARRY TISLAND which wials

thought to be lightly helds.

ENGEBI ISLAND was assaulted with the 1st and 2d Battalions abre,!-,st

with tanks in suppo~t ahd the 3d Battalion i"n reserve. The assault

waves overran the Island the first afternoon but, since numerous shipers

had been by--passed, the Island was not declared secure until the f ol1--

lowing day.

Because of the unexpectedly strong garrison on ENIWE TOK' ISLAND

and the fierce resistcance encountered there by Army troops, the-3d

Battalion of the 22d Mjarines was cormmitted on the south partt of the

Island in the afternoon of February 19th. This Batta lion met the Main

Japanese defenses the is 'eignartesuthetn ip f he Island

and Pought for over 4 hours before subduing the defense forces.

On rebruary 23d, the 22d Ma--rines made the assault on PARRHY ISLAiND,

the last major stronghold of the Japanese in the A'toll. The 1st and

2d Battalions landed. abreast on the northern part of the Island. As

on ENI'I!ETOK ISLA"ND, hersitnce was especially strong, and the 3

Battalion was committd*d from the reserve during tefrtatron

r,.,TheIV IArr- ;e4 ightfall of.Ithe folwng ay ntrw itfh fthe
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27th Inf: ntnqy Division, The 106th Infantry Regiment of the 27th

Infantry Division (less one Battalion), had the Mission of assaulting

ENIVJETOK ISLAND.- The plan of attack directed a landing with the 1st

and 3d Battalions abreast, 3d Battalion on the left (north). The 1st

Battalion was to cross the Island, turn left, and clean out the southern-

part of the Island, When this had been accomplished, the Battalion r-c11s

to reverse, pass through the 3d Battalion and secure the north half of

the Island." The Japaff'ese resistance whs too great, however, and the

Force Commander committed the 3d BattaliLon, 224 M1arines, the fIr st

afternoon on, the left flank to assist iii seiting the fi1rstI objective.

The "south. half of the island was secured by afternoon of February 21st..

The 3d Battalion, 106th Infhntry, haid the m~ission of landing with

the assault Wave., driving Ucress the Island, then turning left and hoPS-

ing Its position to prevent 'Japanese reinforcements from moving to the

South part of the Island. A"fter securing the south hal-f of the island.,

the 1st Battalibn 4hs to pass through the 3d Battalion and continue.

rorth4' The 3d Battalion would then prepare for the assault on Pl-IU

ISLAND. Because of the difficulties f'ound -by the1t ataIoni h

south,, the 3d Battalion was directed, on the .afternoon of the initial

landing, to move out and secure the north half of ENIV-'ETQK. This

was accomplished by February 21st and the following day .the Battalion

embarked for the PARRY ISLAND operation. A lanrias 0made n DPARRY*)In
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Tanks-4nto

766th 'Tank Battalion*-, .Company 0,, 766th-Tank Battalion, reinforced

the 106th Infantry for the'assault on ENIWETOK ISlANhD 6 One platoon

supported each of the two assault battalions while the third platoon

remained in reserve at the Regimental Command Posti As in most,1ji LSET-LL

ISlAND fighting, there was no conc'erted'l tank action'. IWhen the infanty

wero halted by.a Jap~anese strong point or pillbox,' one or two tanks Were

sent forward to assault the strong point.tAfter the strong point was

taethe'tanks withdreWadaatdte next call to' assist the

15/
infantry,

The greatest difficulty for the, tanks -was the lack of maneuver

room. Prelimionary air' and naval korhbardment had opened' huge craters

and made huge piles of'rubble. Tanks were thus channelized and had to

move slowly across the Island; tank casualties were greater from

bo gging down in craters than fromi enemy actioh4 The dense growth of

brush limited Visibility and lessened the, value 6f tanks considerably. 1

4th M4arine Tank Battalion. One, c ompnay of tanks f rom 'the 4th.

M1arine Tank Battalion supported the 22d M'arine ]Regiment in its operaom

tions in this Atoll. In the initial landings on ENGEBI ISLA ND t ank s

landed just behind the leading assault waves, lifter the beachhead

had been secur Ied, the tanks spearheaded -the attack across the Island,

striking at pillboxes and strong points;w by 1450 hours, ENGEBI had



The 3d Battalion of the 22d Marines landed on ENEhIETOK ISLAND to

reinforce the 106th Infantry Regiment during the afternoon of the day

the assault was made., Tanks from the 4th M1arine Tank Battalion acem

companied the 22d M--arines as that unit pushbd across the Island and

turned to the south,.itS in the case of the 766th Tank Battalion, the

tanks were hampered by the- rubble, craters and dense brush and had to

be used singly or in pairs on pin-point targets pointed out by the

infantry.

On February 22, the, tanks of this, Battalion wore landed on PARRY

ISLAND, -again 'in support of the 22.d 1Marines. Here the same dense under-

brush was prevalent Ls on EI'IIWOK plus natural caves and cocoanut

log revetments which. had withstood the preli*mnary bombardment.

This was the same story as on the other island with individual tanks

striking at small tatgetsj 1Byr nightfall, most of the IsjicI was, over-

runt by tanks and the olwnbmr g ARY tSLA b was decae

sec lre vittually ending tht T!ARii-lntL 8tAND~Scampai,*gn.

loah cmphibious Tank Battalion. Com,.pany I-78tLmhiiusTn

Battalion, escorted landing, craft of the 106th Infantry in the assault

on ENr'TETOK ISLAND and provided fire support f or the establishment, of.

the beachhead but did not proceed inland. 1

The ilandsin th MILSmA ees ml httnscudnt



engaging pillboxes. There wore no tank versus tank battles. Tactically,.

the greatest difficulty in the use of tanks was the lack of comimunicaa.

tions between infantry and the 'tanks. The tank exterior comunication

system failed frequently thus reducing the tank's effectiveness.

Terrain., lack of roads and good ground surface, and impassable

jungle in the Southwest PACIFIC all contributed to the minor part

played by tanks in these battles. W-here these conditions varied eAtugh

to enable tanks to operate in what might be c alled "the normal roletf'

results were excellent. These opportunities were the exception
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YGilbert Cant, The Great. Pac if ic VIC"toiy(Ne6wYoId heJon0 a
C ompan~cy,1945) p 173,
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3Cantk ci p163 ff'4
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7Fletcher Pratt, h aie'Wr(e ork: William iiSloane
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cLPm 6

THEMJL,1RIIINA ISLANDS

SEC TIONI4

GENE RAL

Terrain

The MV2AMN SLNS 1500 mailes east of the PHILIPPINES ar

basically coral but hate been raised and distorted by volcanic action.

There are four major islands in the Group:* SAIPANI, TINIAN, Mt.~, and.

GUA! .

General Situat pn

The campaign *hich took place on three of tAC IWUN ISL, IDS,

SA~sIPANk, TINIA,0 and GUA;MTWas one in whith flekibilltY and change were

the watchwords. Pians 'were chacnged &ju',i"nt il the day of the i*nvasion;

the timetable waS changed becaLuse of the Japanese Navy in the Battle

of the PHILIPPUTE 8St\; al even comanders were changed during the

operations. The or iginal task organ ization was as f ollows:

Fifth Fleet..... ... dmiral R. A. Spruance USNT
Joint Exped Forces,..**...V. Admiral R. K4 Turner USN
Expeditionary Troops....Lt (enH.MSmth US"'C
Northern Troops- and
Landing Force...........Lt (len H. T" Smit h US'~
2 TMa r ine Divi sion....2aj Gen T. E. Watson 1JS5C
4th Marine Division......MIaj Glen Harry Schmidt USIJ
Southerh Troops and
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The It[JZRLIANA ISLANDS are. part of a continuous chain of island1 4s

extending 1350 miles southward from TOKYO. These islands af ford p,-ro-

te'cted lines of sea and air communications. Our capture of the T!A'riA. NAS4

w ould cat this line and gi've us bases from which we could control seas

farther West and also bomb JAPAN; The MARMINAS are not atolls but

rather independent islands. Hence, the methods used for-the cap-,ture of

the GILB1ERTS and the T7 ;I.1RH 1113, wherein minor islands were used as

artillery bases, could not be used here4

The Northern Troop,:s and Landing For'ce landed on,9 and seized,

SAIPAjN,, Thet.,i a shore-to-shore operation, they invaded TINMcN to

the south. The Southern Troops- and- Landing Force- took GUAM*.

Tanks were use d onx all three of the L islands as shown in the

f ollowing table:

TACIB IE Ij

TANKUNITSIN'ITIIA

Unit SIA TINIAN GUAM

1sti~zineArmred Amtphfb BnX
2d M-arine 10Annoied Amphib Bn X X
2d M.arine Tank Battalipn X X
3d Iblria .ne Tank Battalion X
4th M1arine Tank Battalion X X
6th Marine Tank Battalion (Elements) X
706th TankBattalion X
708th Amphib -Tank Battalion X X
762d Prov Tank Batta-lion X
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eastern side is steep,, being clifflike at all major changes of eleva-

tion. The western part slopes gradually to flat, cult ivated land.

MO1UNT TOPATGIIAU, 1554 feet high, is in the center of the Island,

and although the land drops away on all sides, the northern pat't of

the Island remains rough and mnountainous. The cliff drop-oCffs are,

actually the edges o)f plateaus which are bisected and disected by

ravines and gullies. In genral, the Island is ron-trafficable;

roads had to be cut for trucks3 and tanks; only limited movement of-Ca

few hundred yards could be made off the roads.

Gene '>Situatfton

The 2d and 4th Marine Diirisicins landed abre-'1aton the Wo~t side

of SAIPAN beginning at 18340, June .15, 1941 Thb- 24 'aIII~eDvso

landing nor'th of CHAit6M KA!NOn- haa the wes"tern half of the Island as

its zone. it pr~ ocedbd sloWly northward again~t weak resistance, held

back be~ause of difficulties in Maintaining contact on its right flank.

It was pinched out of line on D$ 19 at TANAPAG HCJ_1LBOR'-' where the

Island narrows. The 4th M-ariLne Division landed south of-CHI..kJN KA!NOA,

drove south, then east, and then north to secure the eastern half of

SAIPAN. The 27th Infantry Division began landing on D / 1I, rel ieved

the 4th Maxine Division on the south, and drove across ASLITO tJ2,L'FIBLD



Assalt Lrcescarred 2 days supply of f ood and a 20-days'

su-pply of fueli There was no'shortage of fuel on the Island, however,

for the first f6w days it Was ne6essary for the tanks to return to the

beaches for fuch'

Tank A 4btion

Thci .2 c1 llatjmi4 rmrd nnqhig BRtio&The* d Itrine Armore d

Amp h ibi1.o uS, Battalibn c omm and&d by tiLibtnant C ol onat R 1", itF&WeL,

&on~{steck of a ea 4darter"s, ladquaitte rs and SerVice Compny hd. f our

lettredC omp anies 4 This Batt'alioh, With 75-Ai Hwtzt i h

t-rmio r ed turtets of their LVTA's had the missibn' of preceding the

first Wave of' the -2d! Mkrine Division which were in.LVT's. They wore

to0 c.oiret' thd movemdnt across the reef and -to the first objective,

abo&Lut. bne mile inland. They began f iring about 300 -yards f rom shore

bdt they had some of their f ire masked when a few of the faster

tL#T's crossed their fr ont-6. Of the 68 LVTA's in the Battalion., three

we re disabled before reaching the beach, and 28 more were disalbled on

the beach by obstacles and enemy fire.. They were well ahead of the

infantry most of the day., and -even engaged in a tank vs. tank battle,.,

The -Battal-1ion was used to guard.,the beaches. during the remainde r

of the campaign, and to support *the 'left flank., On, the evening of



708th Am 1 i1ous Tank Battalion. The 708thI Amphibious Tank

Battalion, comanded by M1ajor J. L. Rogers, consisted of a Headquarters

and Headquartets and Service C ompany and £ oar letteted companies of

18 LVTA'U - each. Each LVMn mounted a 37,-mm gun or 75-m howitzer coand

machine guns. The Battalion had the mnission of forming the first

wave of the 4th 11arine Division for its landings south of AFE TNA POINT)

thus leading the LVT' s. They were also to lay a' cover of fire oh the

beach., secure the imtmediate beachhead, and assi.st in the capture of

the prenscribed phase ii.ne, designated 0,-l.

C ompianyB preceded .the landintg Team formed by the 3d 'Battalion

of the 23d Rtegi ment., LT 3/236, One amphibiodd tAnk hung on d reef

and had to be left behind.*Oneahetnk h Anrded, natural and man-

made obstacles- canalized the comr.A'ny'6 movement down, the narrow street

of CHAP.LN k;,NoA.,,, Hete they los't two vehicles to anti-tank guns and

twt'erai bsabo The Company mana'7ed, to reach the f irst ridge

but thd -infAntry had not yet arrived. They stayed there until ordered

back to the beach that evening to refuel. On the beaches, no -Class.

III supply point had been set up so the tanks had to go back to the

ship's for fuel.

C omfpany- A 'preceded the Land ing Team if orm ed by the, 2d BattalIon of

the 23d Regiment, LT 2/23.4 One tank was lost on the a;-yroach. to the
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amphibi ous tanks arrived atI their- objective, phase line 0-i., and took

up defensive positions until the- infantry arrived. At 1300 they

returned to the beach and took up defensive positions.

Company D-preceded the Landing 'Team-formed by the 2d Battalion,

25th Rlegirxrnt, and went 200 yards inibad without difficulty'. As they

tried to cross a railroad on. a narrow -road,. two tanks were put out of

action by artillery._ Infantry joined 'them on the 0-1 line Whence

they made a coordinated attack against machine gun nests..

C ompany C led the Landing Team f orime.d.,b1y the- 1 st Battalion of

the 25th -Regiment. During the moVement to the beach, one tahk vwas

hit, and six were, delayed by obstacles4 Smcafl arms fire wounded a

number of tank commanders, but. 10 tahk'!SWete d6Lbe to o bdd the infantry

one mile inland to the ridge., Here they de!stt~oyed some -enemy artillery

and mortars-on the r -erlo slope of the ridge. The Japanese regained-

the ridge and two aLttatcks by infantry and amphibious tanks were

required bdfore the ridge could be retaken. From June 16th uxtil the

end of por ations on. the Is-land, elements of the Battalion were used

toled nfntyattacks. One platoon supported the'attack 'at AGINGAN

POINT. They were also used in cojton with standard tanks in small

actionsand for tiring from the water into the cliff faces. Am phibious

tanks, although much less. mobile on land- and much thinner-skinned than



consisted of 'a Headquarters and Headquarters andI Service Company;

threeLletter companies,-A, B, n ,al qiped with 1M-4 type

tanks.; and one comrpany, D.,- with light tanks as it-s principal'weap,-on.

The light tanks mounted flamethrowers in the bowx gunner's position.

The tanks were supposed to be landed on AFLTNA' POINT because LCI'i'ts

could avoid the reefs. in that-location. However, the Japanese held.L.

the point and the tanks had to land farthetr to the north. A pilot

tank was sent ashore 15 minutes after the assault wave landed to mark

a route ovet4 the reef s.- The pilot tanik was diabedb antitank fire

from AFETNA POINT after marking the route. The remainder of the

Battalion arrived safely on shore by that 'afternoon.' The Battalion

was committed I mediately in a fierce. fight in which eight taik~s

were'disabled, one permanently. 0n4dmpax$ nsuccessf ull. attbacked

south,-to take AFETNA POTT - About d kllh onD$1 five'tanks from

the Battalion. couhterattacked ab enemy penetration along- the beach

on the north ihank' The tanks not only Stopped the penetration but

also drov& it hack. On the right flank, they successfully attacked

AFETNA POI~T efnrn rlnrn /vh n
7" ,LneJapanese nmade -a regimena

tan atac bu wee riven off with the loss, of aboaut 30 tanks befor

the 2d Battalion could get into the, action. On at l east two other oe-

casions, the infantry drove off enemy tank thrusts -with. their own

weapons before oar tanks wd're used; howeverithlaeferonn

whee te 2 Batalonwaswaiing Ou t nealonawth-afourno5nmn



w-ent -into GAPAPAN on D/ 12, With tanks leading the way6 There was

some rifle and mach-ine gun fIre but the f ire from the one -company of

tanks silenced the guns in the ruins and the marines advanced ra pidly.

One of the companies of the Battalion supported a battalion of 'marines

attacking GJJAIPAN from the east. The terrain was so rough there that

the -tanks c ould'barely crawl into a position f rom which to fire.

Farther inlandthe right regiment of the 2d Matrine Division, when

caught in an open area dominated by a cliff, used the -tanks to aid

theCorpss men in evacuating the wounded,.. The. tanks were d-I.riven between

the cliff and a casualty.* Corpsmen following the -tank would give first

aid rapidly, put the casualty pn a stretcher, and start carrying the

wounded-man to the mear. The tank would then cover the withdra~al.

Since the Japanese cavro pos itions kAd dc#da-y moveament di fficultj

A hight tank attack was tried on Pb l~in tk dame area s the p1)te -

vious incident.- The light fltmethro~idig tanks moved forward to burn

the cave arbas #iiie illuminating shells and .medium tank searchlights

lit the plateau. Infantrymen covered the tanks from their positions

to oretal enmy'an hunters btdno follow the attack until

the ne xt day. .The result-s were not outstanding although the show was

spectacular.

W-4ell-coordinated teams of medium. tanks, fiamethrewingu tanks, as-
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4th M.!arine Tank Battalion. The 4th Jlarine Tank Battalion., organic

to the 4th Marine Division, wias commanded by Mlajor Richard K., Schmidt

oSAIP-NSI and was organized the same way as the 2d M4arineTakBt

talion. A's With the 2d Battalion,, the 4th's tanks were to land on

ALFETNA POINT, but had to go 'south to get ashore4 Here they encountered

difficulties because of the heavy swells. -Two tanks of CompanyA hadl

their elect'rical systems drowned, out and a third was damaged- while

trigto help the -others.. This, CompanywaimeatlsntoAGN

Gz&N POINT to help the rsight battalion of marin. They arrived just

as the enemy launch ed a two-company infantry assault. The tanks drove

against-the attackers, and with the aid of the infantry, massacred the

enemy. N0 tanks were lo'st. The, tanks then spread out ovet thd Poit

to overrun.-Japanese -installations.*

Company S had only k four of itsa 14 tanks available by the tinae the

Company assembled on the-bbachn Ohe tank, sank while unloading- from, its

ship;p one sffiashed Ittj ±ording equipment; one was grounded on an under-.

Water obstacle; onehad, its electrical system'drowned out; one was taken

over by the 2d Battalion on landing; n Ivdiapreinoaep

water hole while crossing the reef.

ICompany C landed as a unit and was ordered to attack toward the

high ground towards the east. .The morale of -the M'arines soared when



OnD/3, andb 4, the Battalion oftanks, split up amiong the

regiments, covered the infantry advance and led small-scale attacks.

Onq D/ 5, the right flank (south) regiment of the 2d Division had a,

novel use for tankso In order to clear a cliff-like ridge in the

MA-1GICIEMNE BAY areawhich he could not capture the p-revious daiy, the

regimentza conmander plannmed to have the tanks move along the base of

the cl iff. This. was to be done three time's;4 the f irst time the

infantry cocnander6 ol ride in the tanks and make a rec onnais sanc e;

the second trip was a feint;. and, on the third trip, the men would'ride,

with the ta,)nks and clean out the caves.. A-nother cormpany of infantry

moved al ong the top of the cliff at the sam.e timue. -The scheftie worked

out as plandied even though. the defendlers held -their fire until the

third pass.' The tanks destroyed by fire th-osee caes that couldnh't

be reached by either' the infantry below thebliff or abjo ve.

The terrain around 1LOIdIftNNE BiLY on the KAGMAN PE:,H IN SULA ma3de

tahk movemejit iff icult.- The Japanese made 'it almost impassable with

roa dblPck s- and mines. At one tine, tanks had to wait four hours before.

aroad could be cleareA f or temn to move forwaril to supotanatak

In fact, on 0D 10, June 25th, the attack scheduled for 0730 r",i n t

get' started until 0815 because of the diffi'culty in moving tanks frcor:-

the -assembly area to the attack position.
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and the attack failed. W"hen the attack started agac-.in the next day;j

July 4th, tanks were lost- when trying to bypass the nines and as a

result, twowere di-sabled.

nas the campaign dlrew to a close in northeastern SA&IPAN, the Navy

andl tankers coonerated at one point, where a tank was used71 asa forwvaVm

OP to ad-j us t naval gunf'Ire. M1iss ions and corrections were radlioed t o

Shore Fire Control and thence to -the ship. 4

762d Provisiotoal Tank Battalion. The 762A Tank Battalion was

originally scherlule- to come as a unit;, however, because of a l-ack of

shipping sn.,flflf3;.C l npanPl 2d re etbeidad4,ccn ih

tank company, Comqpbnyfl of the 766th Tank Battalion, was atta~hed.

This provisional unit consisting of a Head4uatte s and F odqt~ttots

Cop any, a Se rvic c 0omp,),any, n e'u ak cbn-rpany ld tWo IgErht

tank companies was dAesignte te 62 Povsiona Tank Battalion.

It was8 commanded jby ifajot Aildon 114 Hoffman, and- was attached to the

27th -Infantry Division for the operations on SIJPAN.

The Battalion landed! beginning on D $ 1, and-1 was used to'bring

foo d a nd ammunition to the Infantry f romn the beaches., eyledth

infant ry in the capture of ASLITO AIP3IED on D A3anhn. conti"n ue d

east in a series of small actions to NAFUTJI POIN.OnD7Ilod

speakers, mounted on the tanks, were emplloyed in a~king the Jap-anese

i4-Inr% the kcs lon te oeto sur4 "n , % -r-ce %*ner. n Tisow'As quin 1+ -1t te r-Psu ccsful
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in the wrong 11irection andl woundf up f iring on our own troops. The

infantry battalion commandler concerned, got up on' a tank, straightened

them out, andl ledl the attack froma his elevated position. When the 27th

Division was mioved from-NAFUTA'N POENT to the north, one battalion of

infantry and. one light tank platoon was left behind 'to clear Gut the

Point. -These tanks were emiploDyed against the Jr-panese who were oc-

cupying-cliffs andl caves.

When the 27th Infan: try Division went. into the line between the

two Marine Divisions, tfudisl nte worst tank territory on

thc U10t isii Te attack on cliffs was' a norma~l daily occutrence.ank-s

tried to'neutralie the caves but'the Japanese would r eappbar after

the- f iringy and stop) the troops tryinf; to get to them. There Wcas some

tank vsi tank action such as on PD$9, wh'en our tnks succcedc rd in

destroying f our endmy tanks by fie 6 Aiot nk w 6teUsedto 'Yaw

small-arms fire so thd~t tho ac do0 iairI n g infantry could locate the

well-camoufflaged po~itions.

Two platoons of the 762d got into trouble on D$ 12,. wheh

atertn t ed natakagainstaJ apanese clif f position east of

MT. TOPATCI{AU. A's the tanks movedA out, it started to rain. Dust on

the tanks turned to miud.- The crews' vision became so blurred that the

tanks became turned about so that. they. fired into their supporting-.
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the Division hit the beaches near TANAihKG on D $13, an enemy ctrong

point was locatedl on the flanmk to the left.*ans each sheltering a

group of infantrymen, advancedl against heavy m-rachine gun fire blast ing

a path. When t he tank s we re f inal 1ly stopped, by the terrain the

infantry rushed, the position. The infantry protected the tanks fromn

individual tank hunters while the tanks covered the infantry.

When moving up the -western beaches on D $ 20, July 5th,, the-

infantry was taken under fire by the machine guns appaLrent ly fi ring

from a beached barge. Two tanks rolleddown the beach, fired' at th

gor a" tpo h na ie hc ietabtrned 1.away,

they hit a minefield and! the, ener3 my achine guns reopedied fire. On

July 6th, ak eeeggd ntebahWee the Japanese had sot

up) a detense in a itch Ab~ping the left b-attalion of the 27th Infantry

Divisioii. Five tcihkg WlerC sent up the coastal railroad tracks to

locate the positiotU The tracks of the lead tank got stuck in the rails

and then the first' and' second tanks yrere hit by antitank fire as the

second tried11 to by-pass the first.- The tank s were rec overed by &able .

later three light -tanks -attackedl. the. ditc (now loctd and 1f ound

a tanker's dream. Using m ach ine g;uns and cahister, they kill&

over 100 Jaanes sldiers who were, shoulder to shoulder in the -'itch



of t he se t ank s were s topped by the enemy and a third bellied up off

the .road,, Since no inf'~ntry was with these tanks, they retired along

wit h a p~to oaidimtnkst hergmeti;P- During the

-af~trnoon, he ight tanks again tried to get throtish to, TAI4APAG -

this t im.e through the uf AXtiee feli in a hole and drowtieA their

motors4, Finally;tWo hedtt 6 tank s b rok e t h robucErh t o TIPn tn rj

beah The c o mmand er of ctne of the c ut-ofbtainsue h ank

radio to tell the re-"iro-ent what had happened. Then the tanks took

some of the men and officers back to the regimrent.

The 762d Provi si1onal Tank Battali"on lost seven officers' andI 74

n.en kill'ed wounded-1 or m issing in action during the operations on

SaIP;J4. Seventeen light and five medium. tanksvwere lost'. Detallils

of the operations of this Battalion on 5A1P1\ are well coverer'. in the

report mde by Committee 8, Advanced 0fficers Class, The Arored

School, l949. 5

Tanks on SIPAN were equally val uable for thie fire row er and

for the morale eff ect that armor -evokes. The f la me-thrower tanks,

much too small, were a good field test for those- that were used'later

on 11110,. PELLIU, and OKRhTAWA. The Japanese forces used ma gnetic mines
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ammunition.*C ommunicat ions between tanks and infantry were makeshift -

frequently resulting in poorly-coordinated'attacksi Generally, the-

terrain held the tanks to o verwatching roles.

SECTION III

TIN IAN

Terrain

T IN IAN (Map 1.1) lies about two and . three-fourths miles south of

SAIPAN. , It is ro'ughly IA- miles long and about five miles wMide at

liz ivut pll. On tE rCIrIbrierle is consideraoie niji' g rouncl

culmi"n ati ngE in MT. LASSO, 500'feet high. The re st of the Island is

rather flat, smooth and rolling except in the south, where the plat8au'

drops off in steep- escarpment s

Qethe ral $to

Using SAIPAN as a ba~se, the Northern Troops and Landing Force,

noW under Major Gene-ral Schmidt, made a shore-to-shore landin~g

operation on the north-western beaches of TINIAN. The 4th 'Marine

Division landedl1 on July 24th and drove south along the west side of

the Island. The 2d M4arine Division landed behind the 4th beginning

on D-Day, drove east then south. TINIAN was a fast-moving '"operation



Tanks in Action

708t Amphibious Tank Battalion4 This Battalion which had seen

cohsiderable action on SA IPAN, as-noted previously, preceded the 4th

M1arine Division in the landings on TINIAN as on SAILPAN. Only two line

companies and a hd'adquarters, however, participated here' As oh'

SAJPAN, the. amphibious tanks wore used in conjunction With land tanks-

to aid the infantry advance., e e, they were usedfoth

water to Lire into enemy-positions that were dif ficult to hit fr~om

land.,

Amphbiou ~ava±~u±o - too was

used as on SnIPAN to support the la.ndings of the 2d Marine Diviion

It saw very little action.

2J aieTakBtalo 4 Te akr ound it reasonably easy

andr f ound an almost Sa tpean-typo War here when tanks could break away

for a long i'un. 8 b -D$5, the Battalion had overrun its objective for

the d4~ and ptoceeeded to the, next day' s line. They did run into

boob r trapped gasoline drums, artillery and 'obstacles at this poC-.int

hnacl had to retire. It wasn't until D ~ 6, on the southeastern shore

of the Island, that it was necessary to use flar ethrowinr tanks to

eliminate some cliff positions, The nirht of D)7 6,J uly 30th, an

enemy attack advanced to within five yards of our lines. Tanks went
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Division. The underbrush, woods and cane fields were so dense that it

was almost impossible to locate the guns,. During the next hour,

thetakscruse trogh the area and eventually flushed some snipers

and located -and destroyed some machine guns. All tanks were ashorAe !by

1900. The Japanese made their anticipated counterattack early in the

morning of D$ 1, led by tanks. Tanks of i+hp D-4' WtzoTuakjD iLbuion

got -into the f ight about dawn after the atta.ck had been slo-wed., The

tank Lire helped the artillery break Vip the attack and then destroyed

four or five 'enemy tanks. Immediately after this, a dead m_.an stopped

a taffc. his tank was Sut cleaning up the battleil hn1trnoe

a Japanese who had died the night before While carrying a bhngalore

torpedo and blew a track. Then, while being repaired, by the tank

recovery crek; the tank was blatted by. a mag netic m.ine placed on it

by a Japanese just before ho wLs Th'ot.

By D 414 the bopposition wo-,s so light that ta-)nks were leading, an

expl oit at ion-t y pe advanc-e, hold back only by the need to clear the zone

of the enemy.. The tank compa,-)nies were attach&4 to 'the regiments; thiss

organization prevented the tanks from acting a nt By D /5,

the tank-led race was just north of TIN~hN -TOWNT nd the left flank

units could not establish contact with the retreating ehemy. M'ost of

the casualties were from heat stroke rather than enemy weapons. 'On

D$6, July 30th,- TINIAN TOWNM was taken thoughno wthut someop



very dif ficult on. D / 7. 'The tanks shelled and burned the caves with

the loss of only one tank and that. to a Japanese five-inch naval gun.

A- detailedl report of the action of the 4th M1arine Tank Battalion.

on TINTAN is covered in the report of Comittee 8, 1949, mentioned in

the foothotes for this chapter.

The terrain and weak- antitan-k fmeasures miade op),,erations on TINIAN

less difficult for the tanks-than those found on SAIPAN

SECQT ION IV

GUAM.

Terrain

GUAMI (Map L2) is the southd'rnmqost of -the MIAIVt.NA ISLANDS. It is

about 34 mles long, and from Six to nine n*le8 wide. rm GN

suhardthere is a long w ide, ridge. who1O ighs on s l.TNO

The ridge i" cut up by numerous gorges and ravines. North-south travel

along the ridge is good, but east-west travel leads from one ridgn7e to

a ravine and to another ridge.. The Island is covered with dense

undergrowth.

General Situation
Originally, D-D~~a fo GM wst ethe asate"h tr
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PHILIPPINE SEA1, and because of -the d 'iff iculties on SIANS Also$, the

27th Tnfantry Division., having been commit"ted on SAIPAxN, lef t the

invasion forces without a reserve.. The 77th Infantry Division.at

HAWV1AII.was broug-ht in as the reserve for the GUAM, operation.,

The 3d Mkarine Division and the, 1st Provisional Marine Brig~ado

were landed abreast on GUAM on July 21 st. The 3,d D iv isio)n 1n ndcrl nA

the beaches ,no.,rthv% of0 thne OGTh PEN INSULAi to capture the beach atea youth

of AGANA and CABRASISAD Aftet' initial strong resistance on the

beaches and the hill1s dominating them, the Division was able to ro

norhn th ;03 3i 0 f'he 'sland against weak delaying-,acti on which

offered little resistance. The1st Brigade, composed of thd 4th I.-arine

RCT and the 22d Marine B-CT, landed south ot OROTt PENINSULA (wNith the

305th RTCT, 77th, Infahtry Divis ton, attached) with th'Isflobn of c ut-

ting - of f the base of th'ePeninuP And clearing it. After accomplish-

ing tIiital mission,, the Brig-ade patrolled the southern half of

GTUAM until* it waS mnoved up to take overtewetf'lank of"'thie island

noah of FIN\EGAYEN.

The 77th Infantry Division landed behind the 1st Brigade, protected

th estflank of the Brigade while it was on the Peninsula, then

drove east to the far shore and then north to the end of the Island.

The Division met a little resistance at M1OUNT Bn4RP.LIGIDA and some more



This Battalion preceded- the landings on both beaches and p~ounded the

shore installations w Aith their 75's.. They did not proceed inland nor

have, any f urther missions except guarding the beaches at night.

3d Marine Tank Battalion. The 3dMrinTakBtlicomde

by Lieutenant Colonel H-. J. Withers, was orr--anized the same as the

other two) tank battalions on SAIPAN. During the f irst few ir

GUAMA, tanksnC the 3 Ba utunon were used to blast the caves and

cliffs that the marine infantry were trying to assault. On D$ 4,

a tank-infantry assault. on the heights north' of MO,1UNT TENJO succeefded

alth outa]l -3-±-; ace za_.ginaty eekilled. the tanks closed

the caves wit h the ir fVire but had t o withdraw becaus~e theirT position was

untenable without infantry., The tank platoons were aw-,orftioned to the

frront-line battalions and stayed up in the front lined 6wi-th theft411

This paid off, on the hight of D $4-D /5wentoJapanese, made a

10-battalion attack which dt~ovo dovn to the beaches. The tanks wdre.

immovable pillboxes that pared away the Japanese un rit s sothat thoset

tha't aid reath thd .'beaches were comprqletely disorg-.anized and without

officers., This attack so decimated the enemy strength that therelwere

no further strong attacks and only weak resistance for the remnainder

of' the campaIzign. That day, July 26th, the -left flank of the 3d Mrarine

D ivision attacked.-

.,.The attack went slo~ily f orward during the m-orning



the place of the heavy, Drowningrs firing between g-aps
on the flanks of the advanci'0ng troops. W7hen the four
ttnks first rolled up to. the line of the 2/9 as they
had started their drive, the men cheered and shouted..A

In taking MOUNT CHAOHAO just north of MO1UNT TENJO on D$7

the infantry dnd tanks combined in a wide flanking ?movem~rent to cut

off the defenders as the main attack came up the western slopes.

There was no onnn.0fi naW:tak 7~ila Division in exploita-

tion UP the west side of GUAMJ until the Division arrived opposite

MOUNT BAIIRIGIDA. Hero t he D iv ision ran into the outposts of the

Japanese defense an- had to use twoC. tanks in the assault of this

o utpost line reconnaissance in force was made to locate the Japanese.

One company of tanks acc ompanied 'this forces W1h6n the p-atrol- lost its

way, it ran into an extensive roadblock. The p6.atrol retired. in gLkood

ordJer cand that evening,, Aug:.u't 3d., a sharp tist dev6loped tnok in.

Which our tanks camne within 15 f eet of the enielitis tanks without seeing

them in the dense undergrowth The road"block was reduced and,' when other

tanks of die7-3ed PttlinKnocked- out some machine gun niests., the

infantry succeeded in advancing-. Enemy resistance melted away except

for disorranized delaying action. The tanks were very useful auapinst

this type of opposition as they would proceed down the road firing7 at'

and elimidnating the individual f ield pieces harassing our troops.

Forward observers rode on the tanks calling f or artillery fire on .-likely ,



which had taken place the-ApreVious nig,-ht on the extreme northern tip

of the Island. The Japanese tanks wore -quickly knocked out.

6th M11arine Tank Battalion. Theo 6th Marine Tcank Battalion was, not

on GUAM 1 as a unit; in fact, it was not, activatedl as a battalion until

two months after the GUAM1 campaign, The tank company of the 4th Ma-c-rine

ROT, both of which were on GUAM, became, epectively, Companies an

b o te 6h arine Tank Battalion when it was ubequently activated.

Captain Harry Calcdt commended the Tank Compahy of the 22d ROT and

Captain Philip Morrell commanded the Tank doxph~y of the 4th.1Marine ROT.

By flOO on-D- yt-nz; r eaig a taksouth of OROTh

PEhNIhSULA1 to help c apture the initial object ive. That night when the

Japanese attacked tilying to drive the miarines back into the sea,

our tanks destroyed theirs and the attackers withdrewfi when they saw

their vehicles lost, On D/ 2, our-attack around the eastern end! of

thPeninsulh fatted -when our tanks were unnble to traversce the rice

paddies and the infantry sank hip-deep in mud. Two of our. tanks were -.4

h it by antitank guns while looking for a route throug7h the p-add~ies.

On D 7L, however, tanks led the attack along the hig.her ground

just 'off the beaches. The y moved up the coast road blasting.' the coco--

nut log: empla cements. Five Japanese ta,:)nks attempnted t o st op the attack

but were. quickly elimi.nated by tanks from- the 22d., The attackers

reached the base of the Peninsula and crossed it the next day.
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to come up., The tanks were used successfully on D$ 6 -and D/7
In two coordinated atta-cks, In these attacks,'the tanks were massed
(one companiy) along- with a plat oon of light tanks from the 706th
Tank Battalion, and breakthrough occurred on both flanks, All1 resi&-
tance on'the Peninsula came to an end after these two attacks.

The tank companies were r7iven a few days rest while the infantry
patr~lled the southern end of GUAMi. Then, on A-'ugust 1st., they mtoved
d own the west side of the' Island with the ir RCT'fs against no -re sis-"

9
tanc e.

7064 %nk l9-.1 Lllmt;; (Utl1aRlattlion, commander: by
Lieutenant Colonel Stokes3'osse o edurters and Headquarters

Comirany, a Service Comzpany, thremdimtnkcmanies, and one lirht

tank co.mpnany. It was attached to the 77th Infarjtr 1DVision on GUAM
The m-edi41um tank .c ompar-nies., reinf orced with el ement S of' h6cdqUart"ers
Company were attached to the reimen t-al1 comnbat teams throughout the
GUAMT operations 4The IPLGT contaviander attached tank platoo)ns to battalions
in each instance. The li-.'ht tank company remained under Battalion
control and was used for)r reconnaissance, fire miossions or as otherwise
needed. Some of these ligc-ht tanks were attanched to the 1st M1arine
Provisional Brigade as mentioned previously'. In the fi.: ttin fl on the
OliOTh, PENINSULA, the Japanese weakened in the face of the combined
assault Pemfittinu the arines to advance 60o yairds against what h - - A
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south sides of MOUNT BA1i'tIODA. That samne dcay, 14 of- the light tankis

were sent out on a reconnaissan-ce-to the' north and east of M-OUNT

BAJRRTGDA. This patrol met a roadblock which it destroyed but was

attacked by about a company of infantrj when the lead tank, on a

narrow road, became bellied on a. stump, The tanks -drove off the enCet5

and returned to its own lines with no losses.

-On Aurust 7th, D $ 17, a coordinated tank-infantry attack was

planned and 1 executed against the town of YIGO, The Battalion was used

as a unit although two medium i compan ies were held in reserve.6 The'

liutl ans ld to tta~k olmedbythe mediumrs which were in turn

followed by the infcantry. The tanks overran machine run em placemients'

but were hit f rom, the f lank and *had two medium and twir ,.-ht tanks

knocked out 1Deffore the infantry could locate and destroy the guns.

The tanks weht on into YIGO and the-infantry continued to f ollow.11

The operations of thit unit on GUA1f are covered in the report of

Coamittee 3, The "rmfoted School) I949~

Tanks were used only twice in units larger than platoons,. In

both cases, however, massing the tanks _proved to be the most prac-

ticable means Sr employm~ent,. Generally., the terrain encounto-red was

not -conductive to tank caction.'/
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2After Action Report, 708t h"AmphibousankBttal'ion, 17 April-
26 July 1944, passim. (Sp tt)

R. W J ohnst on, Lllow. (New York*, Random House,. 1948),-2

owmsittee z8, Adtvanhceda Ciass, The Armored School., Armor in Oera-tior,
F orager,, a': bt ude nt committee report,. (Fort Knox: The Armored School,
1949), pas-fi

5Captain Edmund G. love, .The 27th Infantry.Division in Wjorld WarF
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11History 77 th Infantry DivIsion, Ours To Hold It Hig (Wa shingt on:
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.CHAPTEP I-

THE PALu ISLAWDS

SECTION t

PEILELIU IS LAND

Terran

The PALAU ISLANDS are a V -)-L k:1Tr Cti1,Ia .rLoL;

islands inside a coral reef., 77 miles 1cM adnd 20 mil es Wide. They

lie at the western extremityof t he V'as t CAYL IOLrME Chain which Ptuns east

and west across the PACIFIC OCEAN a few degree s above the Equator.

The PA LAIJ Chain consists of silx' lart e Islahds and humorous isleats

s oretimes" ris ing- pe rpendi-culari y to a height of 600 fecet above high

water mark.,

BABE LTHUALP, the iai'g,,est of the, isl1ands3, is more than equdal in

size to all1 the remIhg islaLnds i otablV KO71011, M NGAU:tL, PEIZLIU,

MAIKALan ~~~RTZAj conomically valuablejf'or its phosphate and-

alumihnuiore- eoitBBETUAP i S the strongest of -all, heavily

tortifi'ed and a much more power1f ul 'base in reputation andl in fact

than mysterious TRUK.

PELELIU (M1ap L2) is a small island with an extreme lengtth of abo, ut

six miles and a maximum width in the vicinity of the airfield_. of abojut

two miles,, including ,7a'dense mangrv sap This section is level.,

low-~r'14'ling andmostlye l eared. Not far nbrthftf the airfield, the'. 4.1-,Thandt



The western. .prong, giving the Island its greatest length, is high

ground; a long, narrow ridge, UAMBROGOL MOUNTA-INS, starting just above

the airfield and extending to the extreme northern tip, makes a formi-

dable obstacle. This ridge, (MU1RBROGOL MOUThINS) is covered with

scrub Jungle and consists of an incredible maze of vertical cliffs,

declevities angling off in all directibns,, and precipitt-us slopes

UUI-i)CL by weirci spies an pnncls 1nd lttered with great coral

chunks and b-oulders.

The big airfield lay at the southern enid ot PEIL t ndhdbe

drect'ed -out 1oCf7wh at had been swamp), ilU alonu zthe wetr nr'nn 4-

beach below the airfield and to .a lesser extent along the eastern

shrthe most likely places for an American landin,* ocant-o

cradles, concrete tetrahedrons., and barbed,-wire systems wore strewn

fromn the reef's edge intermidngled with. mines, of both controlled

and contact typies. There w~ere more mines on the beach Itself below

high water mark. Inland, the roads w-ere all mined with 100 l1b. aerial

bombs as were all the defiles in the limestone which constitutes

the structural bulk of the Island. The only direct anti-boat defenses.

were on NGA-RAMOKED ISLAND off the southet-n tip of PELELIU, on a little-

island just north of PELELIU and on a point just before the west coast

of PELZEL J turns northeast. In each case, 7-mor7-m uns -wore,

installed in concrete pilboxes heavy enoug-h to be impeviu to bomrb-
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The, Genqral Situation

The WE-STERN CARPOLl\IES, mandated islands of JAPAN since World

W-ar I'X were heavily f ortified and f ormed a sector of the inner def ense

belt guarding the Island empire of' JAPAN. Inasmuch as the Japanese

for c es in t he Ci&ROLINES c onstit uted a salienthasertdtetw

advancing United States forces; it bedhine nece~saty to c ut of f th is

salient b cupigth sand group of PAtAIUj YAP, and ULITI. Tis

would provide us with a -fleet and'hot age wIch hMRT/tWA ISLA'NDS

did not offer'i'

W!it h the cnhduiest- -of. the PT. [aTo' TSLUT),- OIfu-(e8would nave

control of the 'soDt'hhe rn h alf of the crescent-shaped chain of islands

whic h run f rom JAPAUT to the Southern PHI-LIPPINTE$, and would comnlL- lete

the isol'atioh -of the enemy-held Central and Eastern CAROLINTES, incl ud-

ing the 'great Japanese naval base at TRUK . If the Japanese continued

to hold their heavily-fortified anchorage in the PAL/LU ISItiNlS, it

wo Ald be possible f or them to emerge f roil any point in their defense

belt and strike our f orces and supply lines. iliitarily srpeakrng, it

3
was a too well-fortified base to leave in our rear.

The mission of seizing the islands of PET LIU and ANGAUR, known

as "Opyerations Stalemate IT1. was given to 'the III nmhibiosCrs

To coincide with, this strike in the CAROLINES, the Southwest PaCIFIC

Force was to move out to and seize MO0ROTAT. This action was, designed
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Th atrg et for6t'th e II ktrrp hibious, Corps was the IALU ISLA-.NDS.

The p rimtary ireason f or the entire campaign on PELELIU and ArNGATJR wva s

the early seizut~e of the: airfied In the southern part, ofPSLI

and 'a constbuction dilte for a bomber baseoon AN GAUR. 0nce this objec-

ti v was tdkenb the PHIhIPPINE S, the next target in the movement toward

JAA~ wul b wthn omin rne, only 450 miles to the northwrVe st1.4

(lbt8 5h 1 7th Marine Regiments, lnfantt-y) and the 31st Infantry

Division, U. S. nLrmy. These princip-al components were reinf orced

with four marine and two army-np -nnti is eealidpndent

artillery battalions and the necessary naval and air sin.-porti'ng forces,

It is to be noted that the 1st Marine Division had an organic tank

battalion while the 31st Infantry Division wC-as reinforced, by the 710th

4
Tank Battalion.,

TheCorps planm of action called-I for the assault on PELELIU on

September 15, 1944, by the 1st M4arine Division. The PELELIU assault

forces contained approximately 23.,000 men with the 323d Regimental

C ombat Team from the 31st Infantry Division in Corps reserve.-

On September 15th, f ollowing -an intense prelimi nary air and1

naval bombardment, the 1st M'arine Division landed on the western

beaches near the Island's southern endl. The '5th Marines made the
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7t tto go in acr-oss the southernmost beach, swing,7, right,- clear

NGARMOKED and the southdrn tip of PBIELIU. The 5th Regimtont was to

p ush across the aiLlrf ielAd be"yond to c-lean out everything.. in tho lo

ground o f the main bodyo h sad h s arines was to take

the most hodherl y be6Chj c Apture the outlying points from which the

beachhead Mt.Fht be 6v*ept by fire and.1 anchor the -flank for t'-he first

tdghti In the morning they were to wheel and ascend the ridge. on the

6
Islanid'Is long peninsula from two directions.

The assault met with c ons iderable oppos ition. The first wave of

amoht rao.k-s h34 tthe3',boaJ± at 0332 pk as s ing through small-arms fins. As

though their arrival were a signal, the guns near the beach, many of

those on the ridge, and a mortar. b'arrage opened saimultaneously. 4mh -

tracks and UUK\s were hit across the shelf area and sank or drifted

burning while marines strove to -wade ashore. The guns on the is-land

north of NOARAMOKE) were Particularly deadly with their enfilade-1 fire.

This fire cut up the right flank -of the 7th badlyc andc-a (-uLsed Confusion

among the platoons and companies reaching thez beach. 7

W hen the marines had advanced- about 200 yards inland, fierce

counterattacks, supported by tanks, were launched against them.

These attacks were repulsed and on the next dlay, the airfieiu was

seized. Progress was slow over this terrain where there Was littlefic
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Tanks in--Acti on

The first ei1,ght days oPf fighting on PBI2LTIJ was st ricly a miarine

affaitw,-- -IA 1- Bef ofre the landing was eight hour0od, The apane se launched-4

a Major counterattack. This counterattack was launched with vi".gor

a nd 1.deoteormijW nation at 1630 on 1)-Day, Septemb,-er 15th. On the whole, it

was W4ell-planned, utilizing a prelim-inary artillery and mortar barraf-u

uc c],over an (assault made by about 13 tanks supported by infantry,

It was, howeover, poorly timed. The arine infantry had bDeen abDle to3

establish themselves on shore and their tanks (1st Marine Tank Battalion.),

thirty in number, had comne saifely L")'o he L2 ufre noon,. though

severcal were temporarily damaged by mines on the beach, and . joined

their -respective combat teams. 38

The point of "impact of 'the enemy thrust fell between the 1st and

9
5th Marine Regiments. (Map Laj Detachments of specially 'trainedl

infantrymen rode the tops of the tanks mJ~d more swarmed b'ehind.01 (The

Japanese Amy troops. on PELELIU were top quality, most of them-veterans

of the crack Kwmantung Armry of MI'anchurian fame.) It was a, fine maelee-

while it lasted only it did not last very long. The infantry

riding on tanks and those following were cut down by. small-arms f ire

from the mnarines in their' foxholes. The Jap tanks, instead of, con-

centrating onnmoppi13*ng up4 the Infantry and breakingu through to the

artillery positions, chose to slug it out with the few Shermans that
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c le"atr th ro -gh it .1At this point, the Sherman, was hit, by a shell from

the r-idgAE; in suich a way as to. cril-pleIts steerinr' :mechanismsothajn-t

it dot iAld1 t raC 11,Vdl(e only btreight forwarri or straig-,ht backwiard, The tank

conrahderj thetup)on swung his tudrret around, ordered the tank trite

reverse- and charje' d in en the cm-ar of the tta_-ckers who 'were ralready

th . tf'nr412being kn ock ed!o tt by the bazookais ,And antitahk guns ofthinnry

Japanese 37"mim gunfire tore the tracks from one of ourtahksand

'bent the gun of -another, Every time the American 75's hit a J ap -,ta, n k,

they made a 12-inch hole while the second shell burned the tank i.The

cxffpplod marrorina tank dnstfrirenr nn'" ' than zix enemy tank5l U~ 11

the fir.ht was ove -r, ho le ss than all thirteen Ja. t" nks hadbe

13cdestroyedi All the saps in the 'attack had beed killed andl their

supportinhg troopls had vaLnishedi Tfl0 bet reshlt w as that, although some

marine udnits had s usta iied sovdte l1osses, the Jap tank ceased to be

a tdicai factor on PELELIU.,aAa14

tanhks bdontinued to be used freely, principally in close Support

df infantry. Theirs was the mission of providingr direct 'fire into caves,

and crevicles and to beo used as close artillery. They were e-specially

effect ive in the assault -on the airf ield and the southern and eastern

sector of the island. This are.a was characterized by scrub jungje. hirgh

grasses, teeming.; with blockhouses, camouflaged p.illbDoxe s and lesser



Becadse of the wildly brokolh nature, of the terrain it was a simple

matter to m ak e the' caves miutulallt upporting in most stacs.To

us e t he- tanks to any dgree, exten~±ve bdlilozing wans us uallI rqure

t o move the t"ab k ihto f i ring, positions.' S4en then, they could'_ seldom,-

!?e very effoctive4 i-i cobnned;tioii with the tanks.., it is interesting

to note that of thirty b r ought. in during- the original landina,; only

nine were pe.ormanently disabled although all but one wore out of act ion

16
at erie time or another.

There was no rooma for maneuver, and the numierous crevices in the

rock and coral caused the tanks rn r% r 1 4- troube by -0UA.t

b)ecom~ring 7 caught in the crevices. Ais soon as the Japs saw a tank -in

trouble, they placed a mortar concentration on it. 1

On D $8, the 321st ROT from ANGAUR arrived to reinforce the tired

mains ndto lend imptus to the final assaults. -Attached to the

321st ROT was a c ompany of medci um tanks (C omtpany A., 710th Tank Bat-

talion) together with a t rovisional Mortar Platoon and the Assault

Gun Platoon of the 710th,

The 321st ROT, supported by- the tanks and assault guns of the

710th, pushed up the narrow coastal flat along the west coast l 1ie.

Thec advance was slow, but was characterizeAr' by the use of armored pt

to determine: the enemy's location and strength-,. and then to continue

the assault With infantry supp)-orted by tanks,.1 8



island of NGESEBUS' with its fig hter' strip. The other was to hoPd the

entire snhore line and thus'prevent reinforcemonts to the enemy g7arriso

ft'of the 'Island above PELELII. 9

Tanks from the 710th Tank Battalion reinforced by marine tanks

pro cedeod to the north cleaning out' field piee ndcvs n hen

covered the ridg es to the east While the marines invaded U-TGESEBUS and

KONGAURU IS~tiNDS4 These objectives were stormedl in a shere- to---shote

ope)ration supported by hiarine and army tanks and LX 6lJS moving adtebss

thef cf Resistace wa s 6dvete inplaces and lgti ter~S

Algihtf all; .all-.of RkONGA URU haL' d boe o.n c reP,(3.- r1 F nr' Mrnn M nr)Cg

Ja'panese pinned. in on the o,thv est eM~ tip of NOESEBUS where they were

li"qu idateod t he f ollowig dAy.

ThereW~a s now vonily one group of.Japs remaining b ut it wa s a big

toii still well-established in the 'middle section of BLOODY NOSE

RITDGE WThich overlooked the airfield. 2 1  Tank-"infaintry teens moved

around the -northern tip -of PELELIU and attacked southward west of the

hill mass. Enemy resistance was narrowed in this northern sector to

RAiDIO HILL and a strongly held pocket on the low ground to its west

and south. WAith tanks leading infa-)-ntry and eliminating bunkers,

pillboxes'and -automatic weapons, this pocket was reduc-ed,1. The hill

22
was finally stormed and mopped, up on September 30th.,

Meantie, thetank infantrytemofte1 2stROVore fo
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The LIhURBROGOL Pocket, when the fighin. hd ea~deeyhr

else on the Island., was about 960 yards long by about 400 yards wide

at the widest poin. Its rebductib'n beled down to a mttea o gttn

the infantry into the pocket with f iamethroWers and deiroli1tieons and

to blast out or seal each ind~lividual caVe i This was attrition of the

enemy at its deadliest. 2

The tanks of the marines and. the 321st ROT played a mo's t impo rtclat

terrain and Pmany hodrs- of bulldo! er work had to be, accomrplished. t o

pr ovideb roads for thett theirp rote ct'Ve aneor and f ireflewer were a

def initec factor in the tctcien of ebfit 9ebs St andb t tanks wer

constantly haras'sed by m-ineS;howviecr, in most instances, they resulted

only in bloWn trackt& The .se tra-cks -were either repaired or replaced

usually on the spot with protection for the mechanics provided by other

tanks neutralizing enemy guns and snipers fromn positions surrounding

the disabled tank. Likewise., smoke from the tank guns provided prote&-

tion for rem-,irs and to assist in movement under cover thereof.

SECTION II



northwest corner there is higTh ground,.200 £fcot above sea level, con-

sisting of scrub jungle, covered pinnacles and steep Cliffs. ANGniUR

is smaller than PI-ILIU measuring onl~r 5000 yards long and leds than

4000 yards across at. its widest. points, The shoreline has steep clif fs

20 to 40 feet high.

Oh ANGA UR most of the' possible landing beaches were p-r o tetd

anti'boat barricades, So metimes double and ge'.nerally aLt the reef line.-,

The beacdhes were also laced 'Wi*th a ntit ank d it che s or barricadese,

Th Sland had no h'arbotsg but di"d have An ektensive narrow gau:r

rnlradno~nkrostiy 0out of r eprt fl oad'sWeregeealy$ihtt

12 feet Wide, coral surfted arid suita"ble on4y for light traffic..

PentalSiuation

The bOthef' ptindipal c omp on ent of the IIIl Amphibious Corps at this

tinEm wad' the 81st Division, iki;Ljor General Paul J. Mrueller Commamnding'.

This unit was as yet untr ieod in comboat. Itsinitia mi ssion,-t ogethe r

with its covering f orce, was to stage a demonstration of f BA21BELTHUAP

ISltAND on D-Day, stand by aboard ship to support the ?BUELIU. landing

24
if necessary,, then assault the island of A NGAUR.

WLhe .n it became apiparent. that the 1st Ma-rine Division had the
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junction between their beachheads-late. on D-Day. Following this, they

swept across the Island in line from en-st to west. Upon reaching ,)the

phosphate-refi4.ning villa~ge of SJIPAN on the western shore,'te 21st

swung to the south and clecaned up that pa-rt of the Island while the

322d,, w-hich had eno~intered somec serious resistance in the high g-round

to the northwe st, closed in to itolate tha-t resistance, fnr "'4.ri-1

group held out in a cave-filled rocket until October 15,, but since

they wmere in no ,)osition to threaten the, eventuial outcom-ie of the

opeintion, the 322d was content to dontain them'hACAUFI was ecclaredC."

ODLq;,uerrber 2Uth., at which time, the far shore had been

reached in all sectors and mopping-up completed except for the singrle

25"
pocket in the northwes t hills*,

26

Tahksv Abtion

*The 710th Tank BhLttalibnt, atta.ched to the 81st Inf antry D ivision

was distributed as tollows.: C ompany KA %us- a Provisional M!14ortar Pla-

tooh, reinforced with s ix mortars was 'attached to the 321st RCT; Company

B -was attached to the 322d ECT; 'the Battalion ( and including three

11-10 TI's was placed in Division reservx-.; one Battalion Commvand Tank

was placed with oach company.

All1 tanks of Com~pany A., 710th Tcank Battalion wvere on the beaches

by 1000. Tank barriers 'on Blue Beach had not been cleared by bull-



movement by the coral formations consiting bf jagged outcroppings

and large areas of crevices and fissures. Heavy jungle growth covered

all of the terrain off the beach. Due to the condition of the beach,

tanks were f orced to go ashore in eight feet of watpr. Waterproof ing

on the tanks wag6 damaged in some instances and resulted 'in &6mplete

or partial flooding Of one or two tankt4

As mentioned above, the dense junwgle gro- th just off the beadh

made necessary the use of tank to shoot into this jungle with 30

calib). t achinte guns and 7 5-nun- tank g unsf bla stingte foliage awmay

to rovde~rYibiit a± £eiut sof fire' n irng into the jungle

gr owth,, eaq-,h tank tok an area and iea8rc he d it; while enemy troops

were seld om sden, upon rnotihg f ot4mard, many dead Japanese were

f ound inl the. ateas fired uion., and in no case had the enemy succeeded

in getting Cl1os-e to the tanks with any kind of demolition or anti-

tank nost The infantry followed the tanks at f rom 25 to 50 yards.

Tanks failed to draw small-arms fire; only unsupported i41nfantxr was

fired upon.

During the assault southward from the beach (Beach Red),

the tank--infantry teanms of ROT 322 and Company B, 710th Tank Battalion

forced the withdrawial of the enemy from their positions and 'Killing

most of the enemy. Numerous piliboxes wrere destroyed. One Japanese

77o-mm gun was encountered emp laced on- the high gro-Und -near and west
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the side a-rmor of the loft sponsonj one hit en tho turret and one on

the roar deck. The Japanese gun was located and' destroyed by tank

fire without further incident During this operation, the tanks

consistently led 'the infantry by approximately 50 yards. Their

fire wuas directed wheriever necessary by the infantry commander, through.

the 'Use of_ a 536 radio or the sound-powered telephones mounted ox7-

terhally d6m the tanks In this action, only onte platDoon of tanks was

utilimzed b'cau'se of the impas sable tbtain over which the units itcrre

opercatIng

Ih t hcadxnnon rm eD luu b tn e west, the tank-infantry

team made up of the 3 1st RCt and -Company A, 710th Tank-Battalion,

encoufiteb'ed ehoi~my artille ry9 fire w -hich caused them some uncomfortable

momentbssA d re'8ulted in the death of a tank. commander and a pl@.toen

leaders After the occupatilon of MLJIDLE VTILlAGE, tank-infantry

columns were dispatched south along the west edge of the Island, turned

east to cr-mss the Island to the eastern beach (Green 2) and tied in

w ith the south flank of the remainder of the ROT.- Infantry roe the

tanks during this mianeuver and dismounted frequently to reconnoiter

to the flanks. This force encountered a great many enemy positions

but all were unoccupied. After joining the remainling elements of)

the ROT, the tanks were placed in perimeter defense for the nigh t.

The move south through the phosphate plant and SAIPAN TUN
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Don where they were destroyod by. tan k fire and infantrV t A sll.arms

fir. PO inuniio prve vryt effective i the destt-uttion oi this

concrete emn.placement wh.ich haid rein-fo reed concrete walls m~oPe than

iS inches thick. The range was, 400 yards.

The crater on ROMKAULDO H-ILL proved to be1-3an ene my &Lrong-point~k

Entrance to this c'rater Was through a narrow rtiiroaa u tth ot

ur. it was found that the g r--o und in the c'rater was impassable lfor

tanks be-cause of c-revice s and r ock pihnacles, except for the several

forks of the ntarrowi- gauge railroad running a-ii-bOand theo cratet% These'

railroad beds -wiere barely wrin -oiht & i~u~ h akand

in the attempt to miovec into the cra-rter, two tanks overturned f romn

the roaidb ed - one&thigf ire immle diateC-ly. The other tank was

disarmeod ankd abahdboed& This inicident resulted in dismissing this'

plan and decision to sUpport infantry from the mouth of the railroad

cut. Dfling the time the tcanks 1weTre i-nside'the crater, several hits

were sustained -from Japanese guns of 37-mn or 40-inn, but no damge

resulted.

Five days of-L action, wAherein tanks from the mouth of the cu't

supported infantry in their efforts to exterinate the :Jnps in their

positions in the crater brought no chcar-cut results. Therefore, It

was decided to try to move tanks into the crater fromi the northea,)st



I'

Thereafter, tanks w1,ere able to g ive fire support to the infantry

from their newily-made positions, resulting in fire from the south

(ra ilroad cuLt) tand 'northeast into the crater.- Likewise,) 155-mm Howi-

tzers were placed in the railroad cut to fire 'around the rim of the

crater. A' medium tank was used as an artillery ob server's tank f rom

which to adjust this fir e, the tank being placed i position on

commanding ground abouit 200 yatds ftio~h the rim of the crater.

During the ranmainder of the op etations on ANGAURtnswr

called -upon int e rniit t ently ror suippotrting fires and perimeter and beach

defense.- b * ino:tefia L duii ofL.mopping-up iwas such that-

it Was imposs8ible to Use thec tanks.

Swunary

Because of the terrain in this operation, it was usually neces-

bary to move the tanks in column. The Japs, wAhen attacking those

6olUMns, usually fired' on the last vehicle apparently in the h-ope

of' disabling the last tank and thereby blocking the escape route to

the others. Their weapons were unable to damage our tanks to ithat

ecxte-nt.

The necessity for close cooperation between combat engineers

and the tankers in close terrain of the tyPe eribountered on ANGAUR

wb as bro ught out f orc ibly. On a numbe r o f oc ca)si1'o ns,- it w ould harIve
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CHAPTER -3

THE PHILIPPIN ISLANDS

SECTION I

GE NZL_;&

The PHILIPPINE ARCHIPELAGO, comprising over 700 separa-te islahds,'

is about .500 miles fromn the coast of ASIAk-4 This chain, extending

1100 miles from east to west, po'ssesses anitigulax' coast ine total

ling over 12,0 miles. Many fine harbors exist in this, chai-nmost

of them undeveloped, and there zare many landing bechels4. The*

PHILIPPIE ISLANDS, by virXtuec of thei'r strategic. lo'cat ions complty

dominate the eastern part of -the Sot-{_CHINA Si.

From a mi litary point of view the 'PHILIPPINE ISLANDS. may be

considered to fall into four s tti groups a s f oll ows:LZN

MINDANAO, The VISAYAS or CENTR AL ISLANDS, and the SUTLU 1ARCHIPELAGO,

the chief island of Which is JOLO.

The g eat number of islands., as' well as -the diff iculties int-

volved in moving troops to any threatened point., largely resolves

the problem of defense into a-neffort to hold only the largest and

most importa,)nt land areas, particularly LUZON and MINDANAO.

In caddition to their military value., the PHILIFPINEISAD

psesnatural resources of considerable importance to JAPAN or to



quantities. Hemp,, sugar., copra, cocoaniit oil, and tobacco are the

principal agricultural products while virgin hardwood forests con-

stitute a valuable reserve of national w#ealth. The total land

available is ample f or the needs of the population w/hi -ch numbers

almost 17,000,000*

General! Sit uat ion

Th e fall of COPIMGXD0R, oh' May 6, 1941, marked the end of the

PH ILIPPINE 0camp a ignAf or the Japanese. 'Thq. "Pearl of the Orient"' was

now. in the ir hands4,

General Douglas MaeArthur ordered by thePresident of the UNITED

STATES to lea've t'he PHILIPPIgES before they were taken by the Japanese,9

ma-:de the prophetic" statemeiint, " I shall ret urn,,'

By earlyr fall of 1944, the Unites State-s Forces had ga-1ined the

initidtive and were moving relentlessly across the PACIFIC. The

Japanese were now- being continually kept off balance by the timing

and sequence of UNITED STA'TES' blows. Dangerously wei~akened by at-

trition in important c.ategories of w/eapons, the Japahese had been

steadily forced back.,.

In preparation for our further advance, the Japanese, after the

loss of the MA1,RIANAS, developed the SHO Plans., a series of alternatives

wih hih o oute ny Amricarnn thrustaainst their island chain.



Ais it was condidred most probable that Sho No.,1I, the defense

of the PHILIPPIE S.' would be the operation actually called fonr, the

Jahdsc Army condentrated its efforts on reinforcing tha.-t Archipelago.-

Insecure at sea and in the a ir, they met the problem of how. to -

be strong evorywhe at once by the best possible compromise; s'trongly

manining LUZON and preparing a mobile counter-landing for~e to delay,

or, if possible, t o throw~ back our troops after? we h-ad committed them

to a specific objebtive.

As a. consequence of the September'operations8, pa.,)rticularl1y the

successful carrie strikes. on the PHILIPPINES, and of information of

the weaknesses of Japarviese forbe ts there, it was 'decided to strikd

directly ant the \ISAYAlS4  In mi S'"eptember thereofore; the d oiht Chiefs

of Staff directed the Coxnmancte4ib-dhiet, S htHVSTE P IFICAR,

to seizd arid de-velop bases and install forces i the CENTRA-L PHILI-

PPINES, and dircted tho Comander-in-Chief, PACIFIC OCEAN AREA, to

augrtcrt thle ktos of the SOUTHW"TEST PACIFIC AREA and to furn ish

redessary naval support.

Reoccupation of the PHILI-PPINES by General M1acArthur's forces-

would mark the completion of the SOUTHWEST PACIFIC THEATER's imrnedi-

ately assigned' miss ion and the successful return would 'also bisect

the JAPANESE EM1PIRE. Fprces in that theater would then be ava~iilable

forwher 1Athe+. subseque--,nt"4sc"I+tut 4inmight de ~ ma- nd.



relatively light oppo-sition.- This was. because of the hea-.vyloss %of

ships -and planes by theo Japa-- nese prior to the landing.

A few days later, General MlacArthur's prophe.cy -was f ulf illed.

He again ldfnded on the PHILIPPES.

SECT ION II

LEYTE

"Terrain.

LEYTE (Mao 5) I traver'sed by a belt of mountCains, the CENTRA-L

CORDILLERA RANGE, rLani fromn CARIGA RA BAY in the north, to C3BLIN

BAY and SOGOD BA-Y in th e so uth, This range of moun-tains consists

almost entirelyt of extinct volcanoes q an d a re bharacter ized by iftegrZ

lacing, khif c-like s6pIut a81.n d ridges: heaVjly cerrgrov'a1 with tropicl"

f oliage and deeply CutrPVinesj1tib d 6-It.tLEiPA RaNGE forms an effective

n atural bdrrier b Aeeen the eastern and western coastal areas of the

i sland,, Wotth a~d ed%~ of this mqountain ra,,nge lies the -LEYTE VALLEY,

a btoad.-agriculturally-rich plain, Where most of the Island's food

is grown. Occupying approx-hiaC1tely 250 square miles., LEYTE VALLEY

forms a wide corridor between the CENTRAL CORDILLERA RANGE and the

hills to the east. To the north, it opens. towards CA RIGA-RA BAY

and in the South it slopes into the lowland cotast between TACLOBAN

and ABUYOG.. Two smaller valleys are the TVaCLOBaN ALLEY, which lies
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Th0 ecast coast, from CATAISALT POIT on the north to the towttn of'

~-~UYO onthesouhpossesses the best landing beaches on I2YTE.

From ABUYOG south to Gii BALiNtTB11Y, the e.,-st coa-st istug gedan d' un-"

suita-ble for landing operations' CARIGARA BAY is the most pbominent

terraint feature on the north coast., Sha-llow 'Water, swamps' and high

ground etast a.nd west of t he Bay greatly re str ic t the north coast of

LEYTE fr milita'ry operactions. 'The west coast fo AI OTt

OBM OC 16s Very irregultlxr'OMOC 1SAiY has an adequate anchorage for a~

lrge numb ero f sve~sls and possesses the only suitable landing beche

a.,long th ee nt ire west c or8t o f the i sland The south coast hnas two

deep bays, the SOGOD and the CABI,,AN 6d The ontire southern portion

of the Island is rugged and mountainous except f:or a narrow coastal

plain oht which is built the narrow road that runs around the' southern

end of the I1sla n d'i

Gene-ral Situiation

The initial Allied thrust Into the PHILBPIN\E ISLiJJDS was the

LEYTE operaItion from October 17th to December 26, 19/4. This

offensive action was conducted by the UN4ITED STI~lLTS Sixth Army under

command of Lieutenant General Walter Krueger. The IEYTE operation

Was divided into three tactical pha"IsesI Phase One, whihcnsse

of an amphibious o-peration to secure the entrance to the l-EYTEL GULF,



from TACLOBAN to DULAG and the opening of the SAN JUANICO and PATNAO1N

STBAITSi The Thir"d.Pha~e wa-)s' the completion of the taLsk of clearing

the Island of all organis-ed Japanese resistance, This Third Pha'se

w~s completed during the period of November 3d to D1ecemiber' 26,.9l9444.

Phase Two of the LIYTE operation began en, October 20, 1944, When

the X ahd )OCIV Corp6 landed abre'--ast on the eastern c'oast of I2 Y TE'

Inth XCopszoeth 1t aalry Division landed to the notth near

SAN J OSE With the 2lry-4th Infantr ivision, less the 21 st Irifnntty

Re gimeht, on Its Le ft4 On the first day, t he 1st Cartval1Ir y bivrision

seized the TAC LOBAN airfield and capt'ured TACLOBAN the nocxt day., Five

days later, the Division was moving hnorthwest towcard CARIGARAwihore

it met, on October 29th the 24th Infantry. Divisin( ,whc

had previously secured PALO. On November 2,, 1944, CA1RIGARAPJ was

captured by a coordinated attack of the 1st Cavalry and 24th Infantry

Divisions 4

Meanwhile, in the )O(IV zonel, the'7th Infantry Division lan-ded

on the south flank of the 96th Infantry Divi sion in the Vicinity of

DULA'-G. On October 21st, the 7th Division captured the DUMIG AIRSTRIP,

and within the next four days it seized three airfields in the

BURATLEN area. On October 29th, DjiGAMI was captured. In the meantime,

other elements of the 7th Division had moved south to secure ALBUYOG



The 24th Division moved westward, from CA':RIGi~Jk on Novembepr 3d,

and this marked the beginning of Phase Three of the opert--vion"

P Ih!AMOPOAIN wag capturie d on November 4th and the Div isIon then t urned

south unt il it wcaS stopped at B1AKNECK RIDGE neariii

In the )OJ' zone, the 96th Ir.nfcantry Di vision elimina-,ted o.enmy

re sista,*,nce west of DAG4MI; antd, in c onj unc ti on with the 11th .kir b otne-

Diviio, hich had reinif orced the 3SixthAnrybeg n a'Pdsh, Westward

cacross the mouh tainh5'. Mea nwhile3 thec 7th Infantry fliibion bonce6ntratead

in t he0 SA yY rea, atnd 'then m;oved northwat~d t owcar d O~OCM1 Ariothe

div isi on3 whi ch ha@_dte i nfot0 ed 'the- Sixth Ax'rny; the, 77th lhtantry

Division)jIbade an 0 asd a-S-L Ul t lA4ndi'ng so buth 0o-f OB oCn Pecember 7th and

captured OMk/OC on De-C embetioth 4  The '7th' hn cotned nrhalon g

HIGIAYNdi2 ad cntb td eemetsefnXCorsted Cvary

D iv isi o n and the 32d Intantry Division, 'Which had replaced the 24th

Infantr tvision. This c losed the trap on the major portion of' the

enemy foiees on LYTE. 0On December 25th,,a battalion of the 77th

Division, mde an'as-sault landing at PALOMPON, the only remaining

Japanese port on' the west coanst of LEYTE. Thisws h ciax of -the

2
LEYTE opera-tion.

Tanks in Action

T hebat te for)r TLE.Y TE was pTrimaryily a--n infant-r battlePs.Tnksr



brief foregoing discussion of the overall operation on the island of

T-YT± h6 akist hat pa rtic ipat ed ain -the. LLY1Mc ampaign in1UAed

the follow.,ing: 44 th Tank Battalion, 706th Tank Battalion, 763d Tank

B3attalion, 767th Tank Battalion, 776th Amphibious Tank Battalion and

the 780th Amphibious Tank Battalion.

44th Tank Ba--tta-li'on. Thec 44th Tank Battalion, less Company C,

supported the action of the 1st Cavalry Division, the 24th Infantry

Division and the 32d Infantry Division. On D-Day, CompanyA of the

44th., landed with the 12th Cavalry Regiment., After the initial landing

Company A was unable to accompa-1ny the 12th Begiment'' Because of swam~py

3
ground it could not move off the roads. On November 4, 1944, Company

A, was attached to the 21st Infantry 'of the 24th Division. at this

timne, the 24th was advancing' south from PIAMOPOAN towards ORMOG..CC--

The 21st Regiment used the tanks in units of from two tanks to a

platoon to reduce hostile automnatic weapons emplacements, to engage

enemy tanks, and to render fire suiDport to the advancing infantry.

On November 10th., a platoon of Comnpany.A attacked a hill known as

"LITTLE 1iCAVSINO" without infantry support. The terrain was such that

the tank guns could not be depressed eh~ough to fire at the enemy dug""

in Positions. M1Vost of the effective fire that the Platoon delivered

ccame from the individual arms of the crews. The next day saw the

capture of fthe hillIw~it.h aOtank-infanry team. On ovember+15th



V

Company B of the 44th Tank. Battalion was attache~d to the 7th

Cavalry Regiment and for the first three days after the assault

landing it >tsna-rt of a tank-infantry team used to clean out machine

gun nests a)nd, mortar positi ons in the SAN JOSE-njCLOBAN area. The re-

after, Company B sawm no tank action but the personnel were used by

the 1st- Cavalry Division On dismounted outposts and patrols.

Company D was employed in a manner similar to Company B's employ-

nbnt. They supported the 1st Squadron of the 7th Cavalry Regiment i~n

seizing an airstrip on the CATAISAN ,TPENINSULA on the first day'.

Thereafter, the Company saw,, very little tank action.#

776th Amphibious Tank Battalion, The 776th Amphibious Tank

Battalion, minus C ompany D., was a)ttached to the- 7th Infantry Division

for-the assault landing on LEYTE. Company A supported the 1st Bat-

talion of the 184th Infantry; Compan B supported the 3d Battalion,

184th Infantry and the 3d Battalion, 32d Infantry; and Company C

supported the 2d Battalion, 32d Infantry.-All of the companies of

the 776th Amphibious Tank Battal ion participating in the assault,

landed -_breast in the first wave-at 1000 October 20, 1944. Although

mortar and small arms fire was received immiediately upon landing

the comipanies moved inland approximately 250 yatds firing direct

fire missions on pillboxes, retreating enemy soldiers and other

targets, 4Than,,'the , 4BAtlonto-u iin1oitostospor-h



amphibious tanks wo.!re unuable to move upstream because of the swi ft-4

ness of the strerrU 6'The platoon then tried to move overland but it

wacls sto-)pe)(,d by swp-amps. It then returned to the mouth of the DAGUITAN

and helped protect the left flank of the 7th Division by going into

position and giving indirect fire support. Meanwhile., the third

plltoon of Compa,,n-,ny C had a similar m-iission to help the 32d Infantry

secure a bridge over the CALBASAG RVR This platoon was stopped

by felled trees and swampy ground. It returned to the Company area.

The 776th Amphibious Tank Battalion remained in position giving

f ireos uplport to elemients guarding the left flank of the 7th Infantry

Division until November 5th. At that time,9 it was relieved and went

into rehabilitation bivouac until used in the a!nction on- the west

coast of LENS.i On Nqovember 30thY Companuy C reinforced by the 2d and

3d Platoons of Company B joined the 7th Division in the BAYBAY area.

Company C, rein-forced, supported the 7th Division in its move up the

cocast towards ORIIOC by flanking enemny positions by water and rendering

fi-re supp ort to the i nfantryr who w,,ere advancing overland.

C ompi-,any of the 776th mtwph ibious Tank Battalion f urnished the

ariphibious tank element of the task force of the 77th Infantry Di-

vision which made the assault landing to capture OPH-1-OC. On December

7th, Company A lande and xootected the flanks of the succeeding



Division, A 0960) on December 10th, Company A moved into 0ORJ<OGC,

the first unit to arrive in tha-t tovvn' On the 11th, the Company

Continued the a!dvance along the beach to the vicinity of L-ANAC.

On Decemtboer 11th and 12th, Comn-pany A was place 1 under control of

Diision A-rtfllery, 7th Infa-ntry Division, for indirect fire mission.o

Af t er that 'it occupied positions for defending the ThO61C beach until

it em--barkedo December 24th, for the assault Landing- at PALOMPAPI.

Com.,pany A of the 7 76t h mph ibios ank Battalion supplied all of

the cartillery sup--port to the task force which -made the assault on

PnLOJ~n4 Compa nyA launched its attack on the beaches -at 0700

December 25th after mroving lj28 miles across open water. The- assa-,ulting

battalion used Company A or fire support, to reconnoiter smiall'islands

offf the coast and to make- small fl-anking attacks on the enemy by wiater.

This ended the a ction of the 776th Aimphibious Tank Battalion on

LEYTE exceptA for mopping-up operations on somae of the adjoining islands*7

*767th Tank Battalion. Four platoons of the 767th Tank Battalion

took Part in the initial assault on LEYTZ. The Battalion was attached.

to the 7th Infantry Div ision, -and its four assaultIng platoons landed

in the csecond to fifth waves. The r'emainder of the Battalion landed

in the 10th to 14.th waves. . Company A w11jas attached to the 32d Infantry,

Company B, w.as attacheyl to. the 184th Infantry and Company C to the. %7th

Infntr. ne laoonofComan D a~attchd'tIte 3d_ Infan try,



the tank companies woixre normally held in reserve. Platoons wpe re sent

out to help the battalions :when neeclotd The pfirnary missioA of the

tanks was to clean out-Japanese 'pilibbxes and hachine gun nests.

On Octbb erV 23d,0 the 767th,-Tank Battalion engaged in the only

recotded action of a battalion-size tank unit on LBYTBAV The 767th

Tank BLk-L att-ali4on attuckod al ong7 the highway from DULAGt UiUNwt

Copay o te efCompjany B on the right and Company 9 followiing

along the 'rdad. Companry J) wt--'s left in the bivouac area to protect

the suppjly -colunnms. The mission of the 767th w.,as to precede the

17th Infantry along the DULAG-BURAJEiN Highwxay covering from 200-300

yards on each side of the -Highway.. They wt-ere given no Infantry

support. The att%:-ck jumped'off at 0300 on' the morning of the 23d.

The line of departure wias the north-south road '2000 yards west of

of the TDUILAG XA'4iSTFLIPJ.: By noon, the Battalion had covered three

and_' one-half miles 'and had seiz'ed SnN PA^BLO. The resista,)nce had been

light. The most'notable inc-ide nt was thcat of a Japanese soldier

climbing on the~ rear deck of a,tank to place a. sa_tchel charge. The

tank f ollowing killed the Ja-)p and shot the charge. off the tank with

machine gun fire. The Battalion stopped at 3~f PABLO for re-supply

and then cont inued its advance at 1400. By 1600, the Battalion had

taken' the two SAN PABLO airstrips-and had entered BUAUN. The inf antry



f ewp changes. ,C ompantyD iwas given dompny CIS mission and Company C

wars given the mission of turning-north to overrun the BURT AIRSTRIP.

Reitnc ~s uhgreater this'second day., mostly- because of mines.

On entering BURAUUBN, several'tanks hit mines and were disabled. These

knocked-out tanks blockecl the streets for the remiainder of the'columns..

By neon,, th e 17th Infantry had arrived and proceeded to mpu h

town.

The tank action discussed above was not successful for several

reasons. For one, the ta,,,nks were not as aggressive as they maight

have been. For this lack of aggressiveness, the BattalionCommander

was relieved of his comand. AlsQ, heinfatymd rv itk

in not, giving the *tank battalion: some infantry support. Had the tanks

been accempaaiecl by as much as one rifle company the first day, the

second day's attack probably would haxa been unnecessary.. This ac-

tion ended -the independent operations of the 767th Tank Battalion

o n LEEKTh.

From this time f"orward, the tanks of the 767th Tank Battalion

were used in small units to support infantry action. The only other

action of armor worthy of note was in the"Battle of Stone' Bridge 10l

On October 23, 19441 STONE BEIDGE was atta,;,cked by Company F of the

17th Infantry supported! by the 1st and 2d Platoons of Company C,

764 7t.1. te ashrtprpaaton-te ttckjupe4of.Th Ltnk



werc dis3abled a--nd- the crew of one lost. The remaining tank with two

crews withdrew to the Bridge.a flanking attack by the infantry then

reduced the position and.-.the wr~ay to DAGAMII was open to the A merican

Forces. The lesson learned in this action is that, when tanks leave

the protection of the infantry, they invite disaster.

After DAM I w-,as captur-ed, te167th Tlank Battalion returned to

the BUP1ALJENDAGTAMI area and remained there f or the duration of the

fig-ht f or LEYTE."

730th hmphibious Tank Battalion., The p80th Amphibious Tank Bat-

tlion was attached to the 9 6th Infantry Division on'Aug-ust 24, 1944.

The Battalion trained with the 96th Infantry Divisi-on for the Li]YTIE

operation' For the assault landing on LEYTID, Comiioanies A arid B were

given the mission of leading the attack of the 382d Infantry and

C ompan ies C asnd D- wtere given the miassion of leading the attack of the

383d Infantry. The amphibious tanks were to precede the infantry

by 50 ya,1rds, open fire 300 yards from the beach, and secure the beach

boy direct fire from the first good f iring positions. This fIre was

to be lifted vwhen masked by the advancing infantry. Thereafter,, the

tanks were to support the Infantry by Indirect fire. It was not

planned, to use the amphibious tanks-'farther inland than 500 yards,*

The LST's carryving, the 730th Amphibious Tank Battalion moved

iil



off shore, and. the f iring continued until' the advan'cing infantrymen

of the 96th Infantry Division masked the direct fire from the tanks.

Cpany A was held up by antitank osals20yrsiln

and received mortar fire from HILL 120 to the southwest. Company B

.srjs initially stopped by trees and stumps on the beach. These'two

Compaanies finally extricated themselves and 'moved iland iLn suipport

of the 382d Infantry. Companies C and D, meeting light resistance

atLirt moved inland 500 yards, reorganized and proceeded to aid

the 1st Battalion of the 383d Infantry in a river crossing., On

October 21st, Companies C and D pulled back to tie in with the f ield

artillery and render indirect fire support to the infantry. On

October 22, Companies C and D were ordered to move -to TIOBAWt to sup-

port the 383d Infantry. Th ey were stopped by mud and wi~ere unable to

carry out this mission. TMeanw,%hile, Companies At ahd B continued in

close fire support of the 38C2d Infantry until OctobDer 23d. On that

date, all1 companies of the 780th Amphibious Tank Battalion were

relea'.sed to control of their- parent battalion and the Battalion was'

reassembled on the beach.

For five days the 780th Amphibiou-s Tank Battalion -remained on

the beach perforing beach defense missions. On October 29th the

Battalion moved in mass to a position 300 yards southwv~est of TELL-

GlfIPHO to support by fire the attack of the 381st Infantry on CA1.TMON
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The 780th Aimphibious Tank Battalion moved into a bivouac

north of SANMPOQUEr on November. 1st and the next day they moved to a

semi-permanent bi'vouac one Mile south of RIZAL. Here they remained

until the end of the LEYThS campaign furnishing patrols, security

forces., beach defenses and guards for the XXIV Corps -Headquarters. 1

763d Tank Battalion. The armor support, other than that of -atqm

phibious-tanks with the 96th Infantry Division in the IMYTh operation,

was provided by. the 763d Tank Battalion. Companies A, and B were

attached to the 382d Inf antry, and Companies C and D were attached to

the 383d Infantry. The-, mission assigned to these com~ipanies was to

land directly in rear of the assault waves of the infantry and from

then en to sup-port the advance of the infantry kas directed..

' t 10L44, October 20, 1944, the tanks were l anded in the 96th

TDivision zone in the seventh wave, Companies A and B were under comn-

riio-nd of the Battalion domimander, and Companies C 'and D were under

command of the Battalion :Executive Officer. Very -little resistance

was encountered on the bDeaches and the tanks Proceeded inland support-

ing the infantry,. About 1000 yards inland, the tanks were stopped

by swamps. The' infantry wjient on without the tanks and the- 763d

reassembled on the beach.

On the 25th of, October, Company A of the 763d Tank' 3attalion was

attached to the reserve infantry regiment, the 381st, and moved north



Company supported the 332d i its action west of DK"1AL{T 1Iuhtil it was

stopped by poor roads and weak ridges.. On November 6; C oftpanhr

returned toDAtI and remained, inactive for tw- o weeks.,, On the

20th,- a part of Company A was organized into tank-artillery bat-mv

teries and reinfor-rced the 96th'Division's Artillery until December

10th. 1't that timne, Comany A was attached to the X Corps and moved

to LPTIH, There they were given thie mission of supporting the advance

ofthe 32d Division south along the read towards ORU1-C. Comapany A

continued in this role until Juncture was made with the A-merican forcs

advcancing from the south and then they were released and returned to

PLC/Ill.

After the initial landing, Comrpany BI of -the 763d Tank Battalion

was inactive until November 20th, At that time, the company was

attache-d t o t he 96th Div7is ion'Is artille ry and was used to provide

indirect f ire supp)nort throughout the remainder of the LEYTE Campaign.

t.'en the 763d Tank Battalion returned to the battcAlion assembly

are,. a on the beach aftGer the initial assault, Comoiany C was ordered

to reconnoiter a route to PIKAS. One platoon of Comp)any C plus a

platoon of'Companiy D set out on this mission. The mnediuma tanks of

Company C led' and succeeded in making h rde mpsal o h

13light tanks of Company .. Aks a c on sequence, the pl at eon -f rom C om-



ahother platoon of Company C was sent to the roscLe te e rsl

was a day wiasted, a tank lost, and the mission unaccomplished. Thals

could hacve been avoided if somne infantry had accompanied the tank

platoons. Company C, did very little thereafter unti November 29th.

Then, ie1 opnyB te ere attached to the artillery for- indirect

fir-e support.

ahfter the assault landings, Company D was used for patrol workp

to mnop up by-passed ene-my pockets of resistance and for security

force-1s for engineer work parties. During the last half of the cam-

paign, Company D remained inactive in bivouac near DIJ{L1S 4I

706th Tank Battalion. The 706th Tank Battalion arrived in the

LESYTZ GULF at 0600 Novem.be,-.r 23, 1944, and debarked at 09C0 in the vi'-

cinity of DLAG on the east coastofLY. A bivouac wras set up in

the LhNL~GU area., The Batta-_lion remained in this bivouac'

rerf orJ_ ming bea-ch defense missions and carrying out administrative

tasks f--:or the dura-tion of the LZYTP_,' campaign..

Companies A, and D were detachei and saw action writh the 77th

Infantry Division, CompanyA moved by water to O11Cadjie

the 307th Infantry Regiment at J\TALBNCIA. The comoany, minus one

platoon, took up defensive positions on the V;T1NLTCIA AIRSTRIP. The

2d Platoon was attached .to the 2d Battalion of the 307th Infantry.

The only4signifiantPactionnof te-Comny was theC I r r Atin of hre



At 000,December 20th, Company D left U5kW and made. an overland

march along HIOATh TAY I to BAYIBAY C and then up -the coast to join the 77th

Division*_ On arrival, one platoon was attached to the 307th Infantry

and the remainder of the Company to the 305th Infantry, The next

day ,7Company D was ordered to rep,-ort to the 306th Infantry wi~est of

LIU~t.The tLanks proceeded up HIGHV".AY NO. 2 to KAiNANCAP,. Here

they wl-e so stopped by enemy dug-ia. nlong the TOOBON11G 5J)Tj. The tank

comp1_anyj made an attack and drove the enemy out. One hit by a mortar

shell1 made a hole in the top of one of the tanks. The tank coimander

wi.as killed. This wv~as the only serious damagde sustained by Company D

at this timP1E.)

F7ortec next two days, Company D moved. in support of the Infantry

agai*nst spora-dic enemy resistance. The end of the f ight for LEYM-h

16
was in sirhjt.

SUMMaIry

The use of tanks on,.,]ITJYTZ left much to be desired, Mdany succes-

sful operations wer,,e conducted by the tank units th'ere, but many

opport unit ies to use the tanks to telling advantage w1-Tere overlooked

or disregarded. Several rea--sons for this are apparent. -In the first

plcthe) terrain on the Isla-nrK wa-:s poor for tanksaninteri-

InC thascndplc, heewa asriuslcko trainin ewe h

tankersInd4 -) t-infn-1 t r result ing V rinrea mu# tualmiuerstanding o -ft



Genorally, the tank action on IZY TE Was characterized by the

employmont of armor in small hnits supporting and being supported by

the -infantry. Freauent use was made of the tanks to a,-ugment the

artillery fires suoporting the infantry. Finally, oo2eran. n

the lack of a suitable road net proved to be the most limiting ob-

stac-les found in using tanks on LEY'TE.

LUJZON

Terrain

The island -of LI2ZON is the longest and m-,ost important of the

PHTILTPPiT§ISL---.ND-jS (!,-ap 16), LUZOUN stretches 500 miles from north

to south, It tcs a maximum idi'lth of about 140 ridles, The broad sec-O

tion of the Island, north of IA\IA contains four distinct moumtain

ranges. It also contaeins tv,,ro g-reat valleys or plains. In the ex-"

trene north from'A? zJ lthe 40 mile -wide CAGT AA JAE _ffr

spacious route- o? invasion To the southwmest of t he CSALO MoW, -

ThibS, P-cPANXA'7 LJN extends this avenue of ajpproach as far as,

MidJJ'ILA 2 Y. Tis s e cond great lowland, highly culti16vated and averaging

50 mlesin idt, ofers the best route of invasion on LUZON., hr

aro excellent landing beaches along the shores of capacious LN~T

.-UT. These beaches a-)re only 150 milles across the G.ULP from §ILA.



.in -the west wte fihd tho key to the Island's coruunication systems, both

'oad'and rail I

~egetatien varies with the terra in; groat stands of Pine trees

higsh in the~n mountains yield to tropical forests on the slopes and in

the uncultivated low,,lands.

Preci1pitation, rather than temperature, determines the seasonal

dlifferences.. The northeast monsoon which brings rain to eastern LUZON

prea)vail1s f rom O C TO39EPL to!ay. At the end of the northeast monsoon

season, the southwfkest monsoon starts. This drenches w~estern LUZON

,-nd is'frequently accom~panied by cyclonic storms or typhoons. The,

uentpcerature averagez.s about 80 degrees the year round.

Since terrain and weather are vital factors in any mrilitary opera-

tion, it would be wiell to boar these factor s in mn d as -we progress

through the LUZON campa ign.

General Situation

Durinaf the planning of the LUZON operation, i t was decided to

conduct it in three phases. Phase. I waas to be an amphibious assault

to seize and consolidate beachheads in the LINGAYEN-DAIjORTIS area of

LINCAYEjP GULF end to initiate the establishment of air 'and ground

base fa-cilities therein. Phase II was to be an qttack to destroy all

hostile forces north of the AGPTO RIVER an cto seize7 PAdscur
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The major combat units initially assigned to the Sixth United

States Army f-or the LUZON campaign were -as followiAs:

xl orps Difir
6th Infary
2th Infantry Division
37th Infantry D ivis-ion
40th Infantry Diviqion

43d Infantry Divis ion
158th Infantry Regimental Combat Team
13th Armnored Group.

After this troop list 1-md been decided upon, intelligence sources

indicated that the enemy had built up his strength on LUZON from the

original estimate of 150,000 to 25.,000 troops. As a result of this

information, it was'decided to make the following troops available

as reinforcements for operations on LUZON:

1st Cavalry Division and 112th ROT
32d Infantry Division reinforced1 8

41st Infantry D ivision reinf orced

Originally, the landing date was set at December 20, 1944.

Howr'ever, it became necessary to set that date back to January 9, 1945.

In viewt. of the vagueness of the.,enemfy Situation in the objective area

the initial objectives assigned to the two Corps of the Sixth Army

were limted. The field order directing the am-rphibious movemtent and

landing of the I and XIVD Corps merely ordered each Corp5 to seize a

specified beachhead and then to be prepared to advance southward when

ordered. This southwiard advance was to have as its objective the



Division landed on the left oh. bPqadhe-,t i the SAN FABIAN4AB11ILAO

area. The 6th Inf-r-antry Division iThhded 6th the right on beaches in

the I11TNGALDAN area6  There was no opposition to either of the lahd.ihgsti

In the meantime, the XIVT Corps landed the -same morning, als o

with, two divisions abreast,,. The 40th Infantry Division landed on

the right -on beaches in the LINGAThN area, and the 37th Infantry

Division on the left landed 6n beaches in the BINMALEY area. Again

the landings were without opposition.

By the end of the day., the Sixth Army had accomplished initial

lodgment in the LIGAYBI' GULF region of central LUZON w-,ith negligible

casualties.

As the Corps moved inland, the front wi'aschrteid by the

lrack of-L organ iz ed enemy re sistance, wthile on the I Corps front bitter

opposition was met4 IVery early in the operation it became evident

that the Japanese Commander (General Yamashita) did not intend to give

battl ein the CLNTRmL PLAIN area. He e. lected to defend strongly What

amounted to flank protection i n the mountains,

The situation had now vdeveloped to the-point wihere the Sixth

Army was facing, on its left, the strong enemy-forces in the mountains

to the northeast and east. This constituted a serious threat to its

base-. of supply.- These supply bases had to be secure 9 w-_ .hile the. Army

w, as driving to the south to secure the CENTRALhT PLATN-MAtNILA areas.
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Wh-lie I Cotps dontinued pressing against the enemyis defenses

in front of the Army'slfth e XVCrswspsing southward aond

it secured crossings over the AGNO 7dVER and captured TARLAC. The

arrival of7 the 32d Infantry Division, 1st Cavalry Division and the

112th Regimental Combat Teami on S $ lS then provided sufficient forces

to pemt empoloyment of the XIV Corps in an all-out drive to MAlNILA.

I Corps was able, at the same time, to protect the base on LINGAYEhN.

GULF" and continue the attack against the enemy forces in the northeast.

In rapid succession the XIV Corps captured CLARK -FIELD, drove the op-am

posing enemy forces into the ZWi",_ALES MON11UNTAINS west of IFORT STOTSENBURG,

and secur-ed crossings over the PAMTPANGA RIVE I at CALUM11PIT.

The 1st Cavalry-Division, wvhich had landed on the LINGA,, hN

coaches on January 27th and had been assigned to the XIV Corps, crossed

the PAM .PANGA RIVLRat CABANATUAN on February 1st,. It then advanced

rapidly southward and on the night of February 3d, drove into GRACE

PARKJ in MA!,NILA and liberated. hundreds of allied internees wAho wvrere

boing held by'the Japanese in SANTO TOMA1,S UNIVERSITY.

Meca nwihjle, the 37th' Infantry DivisIon had c ros sed the PAMPANGTA

RQIVER at CALUMvllPIT and was driving rapidly to Manila along HIGHW".AY 3.

In a desperately fought and month-long battle, the XIV Corps, spear-

hc~oded by these two Divisions, succeeded in securing MA11NILA on

M11frch 4, 1945.'



fi1r st land ing w!,,as made in the SAN ANTONIO-SAN NARCISCO'area o A~AZ

PR-OVINtCE.i Thi's forecYwas-jrrt of XI Corps and osse fte3t

Itnfahtry Division a,,nd elements of the 24th Infantry Division. On

Janua'ry 30th) XI Corps passed to control of the Sixth A rmy. After

opening SUJBIC BAjY as a naval base, this force drove east along HIGH-o

WAY 7 to isolate BATAA N -PENINSULA and to prevent an enemy withdrawmal

t o BA' TaAN1.

The second landing wa.,T-s made at NASUGBU in BA TANGA"S PROVINCE.

This landing was made by the 11th Airborne Divi-sion, reinforced by

6lments of the 24th Infantry Divi-sion on Januvary 31st. h dac

w as northwAard on HIGEMAYS 17 and 1. This force reached the southern

outskirts ef IANILA on February 10th. It then passe-d to the control

of the Sixth A '.rmay.s

C on sistant With his policy of defending the mountainous areas,

General Yamashita had organized a series of strong points northwiard

from LAGUNA DL BAY to include -the IPO DAM111area.. His forwtard positions

wreTr so located that he could bring long range artillery fire to bear

on MANILA. Sixth Arrmy then commenced a series of operations against

this fortified area. It finally broke the remaining organized resis-

tance on Mlay 21st.

Other Sixth.Army forces during this time drove south and'southeast

of MA.,,NILA te open- BALAYAfN and BiiTANGAS BAYS and to clea,,r enemy forces



droVe the -enemy bock call along its frjont, captured BA1GUIG a nd advanced

along the VTILLa i JDPDE 7WJJ- L (32a Infantry bivisibAh) and FIOWT AY 5

(25th Infantry Division) 1 After long and desperate fighting, it t otally

defeated the enemay and secured the. INUG&AN-SANTAF-BLTEPSS en

M'ay 27th and thereby gained a route to the- upper Ci-*,GAYJJ VALLEY.

In the meantime, other. elements of the, Sixth Army following an

amhibious assault landing at LIG-ASPI in the ALBAY GULF area of the

southeastern BICOL PENISULA, on April 1st, secured the northern

exi-ts to &A PETFN-'UDINO S3TTITS. Turning northwiard, they drove up

the BICOL PENINSULAi, Cleared the BICOL PROITINCES of the enemy

forces and mnat deont wi-, th units of the XIV Corps (1st Cavalry DS-

visien) driving southeast. The juncture of th'ese forces ma.rked the

end of all orga-,,)nized enemy resistance nsuhatenLZN 1

!With the breakthrough in the r ,' ;UGN-Sr1kNTi--LFE-B'lLITE PASS and

the subseq'Uent advance of Sixth Army forces into the upper CAGTAYA, N

Vl LEY, the LUZON campaign drew to a rapid closet.1 W"hile the 37th

Infantry Division -of the I Corps was sent northwpard- into and down the

C A G: YAxN JVLLEY., airborne forces were landed in the enemy's rear near

APA1"REI to a-)ssist in bloc king all avenues of escape to the north,

1zhen contact was miiade between these two forces en June.. 26th, the

campaign on LUZGN wals ended..

The only rremaining enemy forces of a-.ny strength on LUZON had been
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defensive sta nt The re--st ox th e operations consisted of mopping up

these forces.

Tanks in 1Act ion

716th Tank Battali1on,. The 716th Tank Battalion, commanded by

io uteonant C ol onel 1Lor Vryn E Peterson, ma-,de an assault landing on

January 9, 1945 Withth 43d InfPantry Division on the shores of

LITN%( YEN1 .G UL F. Ibemeon ts oF t he Ba ttali o n pa-,.r ti*cipnating in the landing

weeHeadquaorters Com-i-ny (s), Service Company C) and Comanies B,

C, a.n d D(. The Battalion assemibled in bivouac at PALAPAD.

Compa",-ny I.. of the 716th and the 3d Platoon- ofl D/716th went ashore

wth the 6th In-rntry Divson the sam e day. This lcand ing was made

en bea,,ches in the >NGAD)Y JI arca,-

On Ja,-,nua-ry 15. C omnl,-ies C C-1nd D-and one platoon of Company B

mDod into 1ositin south of HILL 355 and southw.,est of IMUNTALV.

The in.ssa~ult Gun and Mra Pla-,toons of Headquarters Compa;,ny moved

into po-sit-ion on HILL 318 we 0S t of HILL 355. These Platoons wiere to

poide supporting fj--ire--s for the attack,, The attack wars launched 26 in

conjunct' i with thu 169th Infantryr of the 43d Infantry Division.

T hc ta-nk s wore ti to make onlya limilted adva-nce because of the

terran Theyidd, however, succe'ed in neutralizing:- four pillboxes.

The oda--ys labor, ta-nks of Comipanny C moved to Weo vicinity r of



POZORFIUBTO. The advance wvas rapid and the enemy wtas overw-helmed.'

Wffhile the remainder of the' Battalion worked with elements of

the 43d Divi-sion, Comaan~,,y A toDok part in an atteack on the town of

UcDiIINETT±.. Company A- worked wiith elements of the 6th Infantry Divi-

sion0  The enemy hcad dug in his tanic.-s along the aeIproaches., roads

and the main streets of.-the towrn. The enemy tanks were those of the

Jap-_anese 2d Armored Division stationed in the CABANAITUAN- -SAIN NICHOLS

area. During this tank-infantry attack, our ta-.,nks encountere:,d and

-uccessfully destroyed mach-ine guns, t~nks and tankettes. URDANETTA

was ta,,ken in one day an d the neaxt day the Company was used in

the mopping-up phase.

On the a-fternoon of January 18th, the 2d Battalion of the 169th

Infantry Regiment moveid north with-) the mission of seizing and holding

tine inv'-';rte-d 1WyI at the junction of the SISSON-ROSARIO and POZORRUBIO-

ROSARIG ROADS, This wt~ould put thorn m-scuarely. across the main enemy

supply route to HILL 355 and would cemalete the encirclement of that

position. Twuo medium and si-x light tanks of the 716th Tank Battalion

specarhe~aded the continuous fight along the road. The tm--nks cleared

the road by using 75-mnm, 37-mm., and machine gun fire. Although-under

CoC)nt-in u ous artillery and mortar fire Call along the route the tanks

reached their obojective in short order,

Afte-r this objective had been taken, the tanks otetdteae

undr ontan0 atiler1ad or A.fre.hie i wsbnotpsthed.re
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dt awi'ng th is f irc', odered "the. of ficer in -command of the tanks to

return to POZORSUBTO for *the night zand* return the ..next morning.

This- order was obeyed, but resulted kin dire consequences for the

infantry..

Ding h iha a result oDf constant -shelling and an enemy

Banzai cha~rge,- the-Battalion Commander-was kiled, and twelve of his

officers and about one-fourth of the enlisted men wore killed. This

was the scene that greeted the tankers when .they returned the next

morning. The situation was very critical and unlelss help came soon

this vital position would be lost. The tank officer immediately radioed

his Battalion Commander and informed him of the situation.

The Commanding Officer of the 716th Tank Battalion then moved

the, Assault Gun Platoon and the,. balance of his reserve to POZORRUBIC"

and he set out in his tank for SISON. After a look at the situzation,

ho-returned to POZORRUBTO.- The Battalion Commander then briefed the

tank commanders on the situation and afterwards led his small. force

to the road junction,. They arrived at this road junction from the

southeast at a most opportune time. A force of' Japanese were attack-e

ing the road junction with infantry,' cavalry, and self-propelled guns.

The tanks of Company D met the Japanese attackers head on. The As-

sault Gun Platoon hit the m on the flank and poured 105-mm fire into

the a arageof 00yads Te nem atak asdecsiel cused



plbxs Thsdoprived hL tzhkS of mobility but-added prboction

td thou' very thin armor plat.. It took three days of close tankM4

infantry.. team fi.#iting before this enemy strong point fell.,

On, January 22d, 'a platoon of Company B made a coordinated attack

en HILL 355 with troops of the 169th Infantry (43d Infantry Division),.

The tanks preceded the infantry, overran enemy i nfantry positions and

forced the enemy into the open where they were machine gunned. The

tankers effectively employed e'nfilading- fire on enemy trench systems

on the hill. HILL 355, howkever., was to prove to be a tough nut to

crack. It was heavily fortified with antitank guns, pillboxes,

caves, trenches and automtic weapons. This enemy position held out

for 12 days against the constant onslaught of our tanks and infantry

as well as the constant pounding it receive.d from our air and artillery.

W1orking closely with the infantry, tanks proved to be highly

efficient in mopp-ing-up, operations. Platoons of Company D, the light

tank compa-,ny., were, employed on roconnaissanco missions as well as

other types of missions as described abovo. One platoon was continu-

ously used on reconnaissance missions. It worked in ene my territory

from January 9th to February Sth.,without a casualty in-vehiclos or

personnel.

The Battalion'Is assault,.guns were. employed as tanks, during the
batte fr MNIL. Fr ths raso, i isbelivedtha th Asaul



Because it had the only 105-mm guns mounted in the M14 Tanks , the

Assault Can Platoon of the 716th Tank Battalion re ceived orders the

night of February 16th to make an immediate forced march to MLA

21
and report to XIV Corps for duty. The platoon was then attached

to the 37th Infantry Division. The primary mission assigned to it

in MiNILA was to make close-in direct' assctults on the larger fortified*

buildings -And to knock oat pillboxes retarding the. infantry'ls advance.a

Two typical accounts of the Platoon's employment in M4ANILA follow.

These are given not only to show their employment bat also to bring

oat some innovations that wp~ere made on the spot and which effectively

assisted these vehicles in fulfilling-their mission.

One afternoo'n, during the battle for MAVNILA, the assault guns

we re being moved through the streets of the c ity pre'cedi ng the inf an-

try. The tan~s would move up to a building, blast a hole in it and

the infantry-would move through that hole to reduce resistance 'in the

building. The tannks were supporting the right flank of the 3d Battalion

(14th Inf antry), in an attack on'the MANILA THEATER, WATkER WVORKS, and

POST OFFICE buildings. Thec tanks word' at the POST OFFICE when a

hurriecd call told them t?'-) return to 'the CITY HALL. In a ground floor

room at the- southwest corner of the building a strong enemy pocket

continued to hold oat. This position commanded the corridor with a

heavy mab.hingunee tanknrove uinto positzioA 4,n tae thencrvner



To meet this problem,- the Platoon Loader wired together two 105'&-mra

HE shells and taped a-hand grenade to thefuses.4' This charge was then

sandbagged in the room above. the- enemy stronghold and when detonated

blew out the floor.. An infanrtry: flamethr owe r f ini shed th e j ob. 2

On February 23d, the tanks were -ordered to give direct support

to the 1st and 2d Battalions of the 145th Infantry in -a massed

coordinated attack on INTRAvMRAS. After a tremendous barrage by heavy

artillery and other support ing guns f or several hours, advance ele-

ments of e ngineers and infantry q uickly moved in to clecar the

East gates of mines. Behind them carre the assault gun tanks leading

the infantry through the pates to press the attack.. In theo demolished

walled city, the narrow streets were choked with rubble making tank

man euver and detection of mines impossible. In the close-in fighting,

the, ta#nks were f orced to use machine guns to knock out hostile pre-

pared positions in crumabled buildings. The tank guns were 'Only used

on str.,nngly defended street intersections.

Th-e last -f ortif ied position was taken on Manrch 3d and on March

4thj 1945, the A ssault Gun Platoon was relieved from attachment to

the 37th Infantry Divisi on.. This action was the final operation for

elements of the 716th Tank Battalion-on LUJZON.

75kth.Tank Battalion. The'-754th Tank Battalion commanded by

LTenant Colonel LroyC rdo h onn fJnay9 95



The 3d Platoon was una--ble to land until several days later because

of. the rough surf.

Com.,pa ny B, in the meantim-e, wa s landing on the 40th Inf antry

Division's beoach area, This landing'was made without incident.

The ren'.aming units 'of the Battalion which were with the 37th Infantry

Division did not complete their landings until January 17th.

Company B was comitted the next day. The 1st Platoon was called

upon. for dire ct fire -support in the vicinity of PORT- SUALI PANGASIN

PROINDCE., The tanks supported the infantry during this operat ion by

placing direct fire on pillboxes and trenches. This fire proved

highly effective and enabled the infantry to proceed and take the

objective.

During the period froma the landings until February 5th, the 754th

Tank Battalion, less Com-,pany B, supported elements of the 37th Infantry

D ivision -usually with direct fire. It wa s rare indeed when the tanks

were able to accompany the infantry. This was because of the terrain

that in most places was unsuited for tank operations.

Company B supported elements of the 40th Infantry Division in

much the same m'.anner.

On February 5th, 'a platoc)on from Company Bwas -rushed to the aid

of Com.-pany. A of the lO8th Infantry (40th Infantry Division), This

Compny ws copletly srroudedby te Jas infron of urLlnes



the tanks. It wras remazikable that this. tank platoon suffered no

vehicular or personnel casualt1es.9

Oh Febtuary 7th, the 754th Tanhk Bat tal1 ion (le8 C ompany B

operated in thn-e. city of IKNL sCrsRsre.Dring this

eperntion, the tannks were used. priarily as mobile artill-ery f iring

at strongpoints at close range. Miineos wore a continuous hzr n

the possib!-le lanes of approach-to the enemy installations w~re cana-

iz ed b y n arrowis t re ets. The.. inf ant ry -ha d t oimio ve sl owly thro ug h

these streets and because .of the well-f ortif ied enemiy' ins tallat ions

covering al avenues of -approach, mine sappors found it difficult to

sw keeop lanes. The examination for mines wTas of-E a necessity hasty

and resulted-in man-y being overlooked,. Several tanks were damaged

by mines in are'as that we-re supposedly cleared,. During these

operations, the Battalion() was att'ached to-the 37th' Infantry

Division, 13U Infantry Division and the 6th Inf1a nt ry Division, 38th

Infantry Division, 1st Cavalry Division,

On Februaryr 8t'h, omqpany-B was still in the CDJIRK FIELD area;

the r.-Jrainder of the 754th Tank attainhdgetoINL.P-

toons of th Company wit-erq supporting separate battalions of the 40th

Infantry Divis-ion in their attacks en SNnKB(,E HILL and TOP OF ThW P'ORLD

HIL.L. Thi s actionva characterized by the tanks being emrployed'to

fire on pillboxes, -machine g-un positions, caveg, and to knock out
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The next day., a platoon, of Company B operated in support of the

3d Battalion of the 160th Infantry Regiment in their final assault

against TOP OF THE- WORLD HIL.. It was found that the mrost effective

weapon agcainst the enemy positions in the hillsides and in the bru~sh

at the top of_ the hill was improvised 75-n cannister ammiunition.

These ro,-unds had been prepared before the 754th had left BOUGAINVILLE.

The rounds were improvised by replacinr the projectile of a high

explosive shell with the cannister projectile from howit-zer amnmuni-

tion,2

Another platoon in the meantime was supporting the 108th -Infan-S

try. 'This platoon surprised an enemy strong point which was located

west of TOP OF THE 1UO41RLD HILL. The platoon arvefd over very

rugged terrain to outfl.,)nk the position and tan7ke it from the rear.

Another platoon was able to m.ake a deep penetration and destroy se-m

veral 20-n gun positions before it withdrew,

0 n.February 10th, Company D replaced" Company B in attachment

to the 40th Infantry Division,

The next day, one platoon of CompanyD supported the 1st

Battalion of the 108th Infantry in the hills west of FORT STOTSENBURG.

This platoon, combining flanking and frontal assaults, destroyed or

neutralized enemay positions. This enabled the infantry -to advance

a l C.1 nd takeAthe objeb4 tive
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44th Tank Battalion, The- 44th Tank'Battalion minus Con.mpahy C

under the command of Lieutenant C.olonel Torn Ross, landed 'on LUZON

during the mo rrning of January 11, 1945. The landing was made on beaches

in the northern part of the LIhGAYEN GULF area with the 13th Armored

Group. C ompany C landed two days earlier with the 6th Infantry

Division on beaches in the same tenerallarea.

Company C was the first unit of this Battalion to see action

aaist the enemy on LUZON. The enemy had destroyed most of the

bridges and the unloading of Bailey Bridges was impeded by high surf,

D uring this period from January 13th to January 16th, the unit was

employed as part of the Division Reserve, On January 17th, this

Company went into raction for the 1st time on LUZON. Operating with

the 20th and 1st Infantry Regiments in the CA1BARUAN HILLS, the tanks

encountered a well dug-idn enemry whose defensive positions were on

controlling terrain.* His antitank guns were skillfully placed -and

always c overed by mpachine gun fire. The movement of the ta-lnks was

restricted by the terrain; therefore, fire support for the infantry

was delivered from overwa tch ing positions. Then the tanks did move.,

broken terrain caused the infantry to move in close proximity to the

tanks.,

The final attack in which Company C took printis area was



timeohr. ta'ikp. had, -advanced one-half 'mile ahead of the infantry f ront

lines. After returning to the infantry lines and re-supplying with

aimunitbn, a second attack was launched. The infantry f ollowed the

tanks in this attack at about.200 yards distance. The objective was

taken, 1with mrany enemy- casualties 'but nbne for" our tanks or infantry.

From February 1st through February 7th, the Company supported

regimeonts of the 6th Infantry.Division in their attacks on MUNOZ and

SAN JOSE, The 3d Platoon supported the infantry attack on IMOZ,

wh-ile t.-he remainder of the Company supported the SAN JOSE attack.

The enemy had' comm.itted one reinf orced tank company from the

2d Armored Division, one artillery battery and an infantry company

to dle fe nd MUNQZ. The, Jap tcanks, well dug in-, were used as piilboxes

and, wert covered by fire from small arms, machine guns and-1 light artil-

lery pieces used as antitank guns., The tank operations were limited

by flat boggy ground and deep water-filled i rrigation ditches. As

a result of constant reconnaissance, the tank platoon leader was able-

to move his tanks to a def iladed position from which po int he could

su~pcrt the infantry.. The advance was stopped, however, for whenever

any -vehicle attempted to move into MUNOZ, it was knocked out by

antitank fire.

In the meantime, the remainder of Company C supported the 63d

Infantryinn a rosscouin_"T rrr Pntry move-of-about sevn4 1 -4 tting



h'ad plac-bl ahtitank g'uri6 dhd nvthine guns to. cover a water barrier.

hi the heavy fitc.hti ng that followed, the tanks eliinated five-of the

attank guns but were still unable to make a cross inlg becueo

heavy fire covering the road leading, across the stream. Finally,

the 2d Platoon, using smoke to -screen its movements, crossed the

obstacle.' After crossing the stream, this Platoon laid f ire on the

enemy allowing the infantry to advance and reduce the remaining anti-

tank guns..

While the 1st and 2d Platoon's were advancing along the Highway,

the -attached lighttn ltopu h opn eadquarters tank

and an assa-_ult gun moved around the enemy's left flank and blasted

the enemy's rear and flank.

The f ina-l attack, dn this objective was made on February 5th

and at the same timle the attached tight'tanks moved cross-wcountry

and around the enemy's left flank to Join the 1st Infantry at SAN

JOSE.s

After SAN JOSE had been taken, the 'last major point of exit from

the CnRABALLO MO1'UNTAJNS was 'sealed.251 The enemy elements in MUNOZ.

were trapped. Wlhen the claps tried to breapnk out of MUJNOZ on February

7th, they we re de stroyed.

During the period' of February 19th to March 15th, C ompany C
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the MONTALBA'N-MA RIKWA sector. At 'times, the 'rangc& to the ta'rgets

Wxeeded j1;00 d' 6

On i14a rdch 15th; Cohipahy C wadsrelIe~ed ?i'oin attachment to the

6th Infa--n trMY Division and attached to t he 43d Infantry Divisi on..

A platoon participated in ta well-coordinated attack with the 2d

Battal ion of the 103d Infantry on BM 7, which was ca strongly forti-

fied0, hill one mile northeast: of TEB ESSA4. This objective was

tak en in short order.,

On March 27th., Company C was relieved and saw no further action

on LUZON.

During this timie,. the remainder of the Battaion had been released

from attachment to the 13th Armored Group and attached to the 1st

Cavalry Division.,

The 44th Tank Battalion, less Company C, took part in the

"Flying Column". This was so named because it was, highly mobile

and had as its mission a 100-mile dash to MAILA. Elements of the

Battalion were with ecach column. These colums each operated on

separate routes but all1 of the routes were generally parallel. The

columns started out on Februac_1ry 1st led by elements of the tank

companies. This drive was ch aracterized by the enemy's fighting a-

delaying action. Blown bridges, mines, pillboxes and antitank guns,

all~~~~~~~0 haaoblvromleoeteclun ial rrvda AIA
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During this bpetat ion supply line-s wVie s tretacd thinly.

Airtivring fI A IU1AIL theulIts found -,that rations and ammunition Werea

in vd'ry thctt supply but fortunately:,- a supply- train managed to get

t hro ug.h the sniper-inf ested route.

Once in MILA, i units of the 44th Tank Battalion attached to

elemiehts. of the 1st Cavalry Division participated in the bitter

fighting to take the city.

Company B in one instance was sent thiough ROSARTO HEIGHTS to

make a reconnaisscance sweep and to secure the reservoir located there.

",lti ougih this mission involved fighting in the city's streets the tanks

wore not gieaninatyspo. Heavy resistance from 2O00M

guns, smiall arms,, Molotov cocktails, satchel charges and 120-mrm dual

purose guns was encountered4, One platoon that reached the reservoir

was driven off by antitank fire and had three of its tanks destroyed

and two dam-ago&d. Each time the tanks tried to take the objective alone

theyw ore driven off. Finally, supporting infantry accompanied the

tanks anl the reservoir was secured. 
27

Hundreds of rounds of tank ammunition were expended against the

concrete buildings during this opnerations Company B, during the 10

days of fighting i n the city, expended 3500 rounds of 7 5-m and 183,OOO

rounds of, caliber .30 arrr unition.



Company B relieved CompanyA after 'a short time and participated

in the attack on BROWNIE RIDGE,47T. IMOLOD.

BROW('NIE RIDGE is aV- na tural, defensive position for the enemny and

to these natural features of caves, ridges, and ravines were added

piliboxes, bunkers, trenches and. foxho les in eph.A tank-i4nfantry.

artillery team took this position in four days.

On July 1, 1945, the. 44th Tank Battalion was relieved of all

tactical resp-onsibility on LUZON.

775th Tank Battalion. The 775th Tank Battalion commanded by

Lieutenant Colonel W. Becker, addo IZN on January U1, 1945.

This landing was oh D$ 2 days and the unit disembarked on beaches

midway betwen MA BILAO and SAN EnBIAN. C ompany B was attached to the

32d Infantry Division on February 7th. The 2d Platoon of this Comzpany

was the first element to engage the enemy. A tank dozer from this

Platoon moved up to repair a section of the VILAI VERDE TRAIL. AJS

though under constant artillery and m-orta',r fire, this bulldozer. tank

accomp-Njishod its mission. This Platoon continued to s upport the

infantry of the 32d Infantry Division for three days in this sector.

The missions given the platoon were those of laying direct fire on,

c(a ve s and pillboxes.

Company C was-attached to the 25th Infantry Division on February



po~u:Uhcei There Were many people in this sector who wore neither

IfiundV "hoP) unfriendly towards the Americans. A few were outright

Japanese sym.,pathizers. Many of 'these pebple were heavily armed and

could have done considerable damage.. Tankers of Company C, working

closely with the Counterintelligence Corps,, succeeded in disarming

the civi-lians in the SAN J0SEawBONGABON sector.

Com~lpany A minus the 3d Platoon, was attached to the 43d Infan-k

try Divi'sion at POZORRUBIC about'February.8th. During its action with'

the 43d Infantry Division,.v the Company was used primarily in a de-m

fensive role. It was given the mission of setting up roadblocks in

the 103d Infantry's sector. The 43d was relieved by the 33d Infantry

Division and for the period of February 14th to Ma,,).rch 14th, the Com-

pany wa,,s attached to the.136th Infantry (33d Infantry Division)..

The 3d Plat oon. re joined C ompany - at this time.

In the 136th Infantry's attack on HILLS 600 and 800, the tanks

were ientei osin of firing into caves and neutral izing .gun posi-

tions. These hills .are located 10,00yrd1othadnortheast of

POZORRUBIO, The fire of the tanks was- ef fec'tive and the, infantry

was able to advance to its objective.

Only one plat oon of C omfpany D anded with the Battalion. The

remainder of the Company did not come ashore until February.' This



in barrin out seduiy patrdls 6.st and southeast or TABLANG, east

ot BONGABO0N and south to CABANTUAN. One section was also used with

the 27th Infantry Regiment to keep the supply route open. This Sec-

tion had to keep this. route, which paralee IHA ,cero

roadblocks and infiltration parties. Frequent roadblocks set up by

the enemy were discovered in this manner.

The other two platoons of Company D joined the 33d and 32d

Infantry Divisions respectively., The platoon with the 32d was

utilized as part of that Division's Reserve. This platoon was fre-"

quently called upon to trace reports of infiltrating parties in the

division area. The above Platoon was also used to provide bridge

g urards. The platoon with the 33d Infantry Division particpated in

the 123d Infantry's imove to AMBAN GCWAN and then continued on to ARIh-

GAY. There it joined the 130th Infantry.. The Platoon then supported

this Regiment in its attacks on CAVA and BAIJANG. The Platoon Leae'

tank was the first American vehicle to cross the double span bridge

over the BAUANG RIVER. At BAU;ANG the platoon was used to perform

reconnaissance missions and patrols to SAN FERNIANDO. The Platoon also

conducted reconnaissance east along HIGHWAY 9 to and somewhat beyond

NAGIIJLIAN.o

In the meantime, Company A, attached to the 43d Infantry Division,

particip ,Ad I-tht Diisio's atacktoJte ot h oLI- nBAGIJIO Thi



Company A was next given the mission of. supporting a battalion

of he 23 Inanry iitoprations along the CABA-GALIANO ROAD.

The three platoons alternating daily, supported the infantry and pro-m

vided protection to the engineers while they were building roads.

On March 36th, the 123d Infantry supported by a platoon of tanks

attacked GALIANO while the remaining two tank platoons were used to

lay fire on the town. GALIANO fell to this tank-infantry attack.

During this timep Companiy*B, with the 32d Infantry Division, was

operating in very rough terrain. As untankable as the terrain wa-s,

however, one platoon operating along the ARBOREDO RIVER VALlEY was

ableto educ aneney strong point. that had delayed the infantry

for over a week. This task'was completed in a hail of artillery and

machine gun fire. Another pLatoon operating with the 128th I nfantry

along the VILLA 17ERDE WMIL was accomplishing unbelievable tasks with

its tanks. These tanks were used-to bulldoze roads. In doing this

task it was necessary for the tanks to climb 60 degree slopes while

under enemy fire.

C ompany C in the meantime operating with the 25th Infantry Di-m

vision was alternating its platoons'and sections among the infantry

regiments * The Division was moving north on HIGIRflAY 5. Tanks had

to be bulldozed-up steep hills. Climbing'these seemingly impossible

slopes,, the tanks worked alongL with the i*nfa-nt-ry knoc'king out pnill-



L ighting terrain in the sotithWest -PACIFIC, Comhpany C slowly pushed

its way al ong wi th elements of the 25th Division. The Division pushed

its advance through the BALFTE PAS$ to the floor of the CAGAYAN VALLEY

that leads to the northern tip of LUZON.

During this operation, it was necessary to'secure. the high ground

on each side of the Valley before any attemrpt could be made to go

through on the main road. The mountains on either side had pome

slopes with as steep a gradient as 65 degrees. Tanks had to be bull-m

dozed up these slopes. There were no paths and. it was necessary to

make roads by dozing or,, as frequently occurred, the tanks made their

ovn roads by crashing through the heavy forest vegetation. On one

occasion, in order to fIre at piliboxes and gun positions, three

tanks had to blast the undergrowth to make a field of fire.

While the rest of the Battalion was slowly making 'its way for-

ward,- M-arch 24th found-1 Company D with one platoon in the vicinity of

BONGABON acting as a security force. Two of its platoons Plus

Company Headquarters was now with the 33d Infantry Division. The

elements of Company D attached to the 33d Division supported the ad-f

vance of the infantry from BAUANG along HIGHWIAY 9 towards. NAGUILIAN

and BURGOS. Patrols of two or three tanks and sometimes one or more

platoons of infantry aggressively patrolled the flat areas.
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In the 33d Infantry Division' s drive along HICHIVAiY 9 from BIJRGOS

towards BAGUTO fat least a platoon of Company D wa-s in -the point of

29
the advance at all times. These tanks fired a long the road as the

point moved forward, clearing the way for the infantry. At SABLAN

the 33d Division was relieved by the 37th Infantry Division. One

platoon and Company Headquvarters romianed with the 33d Division. The

other platoon with Comqpany B was attached to the 37th Division.

Company A, meanwhile, was operating with the 43d Division and

was moving forward along the road from GALTANO to ASIN. This route

was extrem-lely hazardous because it was canalized by high ground on

the south and a dry river bed on the north. In addition, vision was

limiited by heavy shrubs and trees, Tanks fired while moving and were

closely supported by the infantry,,l. Mny enemy night infiltrations

were attem-,pted during this move. The tank spotlights were used very

effectively to crush these infiltrations. On A3pril 28th, tank ele-

ments of Company At entered the town of flISAN located just west of

BAGCUIC.

C omp any B, now attached to the 37th Infantry Division, consisted

of the Company minus one platoon, plus one platoon of Company D.

The detached platoon of Company B was still operating- with the

25t Inanty Dviion on the VILLA VERDE TRAIL. From NAGUILIAN

the Comanyattckd twarrBGUIrwih ifatryunis.Theremin



...A1s the lead tank rounded a sharp curve it was in-
rmddiately hit by a round from an antitangu.Odr
wore given to thec second tank to back up out of the
line- of fire. In doing so, the driver accidentally-
backed off the road and the tank dropped about
four hundred f eet,4 The third tank. in the column
was called-up to give support while rescue efforts
wiere made.' As "blood plasma was being given the
wounded, the Japs counterattacked. They bayonetted
the r,,rounded. hit the same time, two enemy taniks
with explosives tied to them, rounded a curve and.
rammed two of our tanks. A single man left in
the tank loaded and fired the 75MM gun knocking out
the first enemy tank and then assisted by the pla-M
toon lea dar knock ed- out the second one. -..30

Afew days later tanks of Company A were hurriedly summoned to

deal with a Jap tank that had overrun an- infantry advance outpost.

Two tanks went forward to within 50 yards of the outpost and with

one round knocked out the enemy tank.

On April 24th the Company was in sight -of BAGUIO, A5 the two

lead tanks rounded a curve towards9 the city an- estimated 12 77rmm,

guns fired on them. By moving in rapidly the tanks were able to enter

the city. Tanks and,- crews from the 775th Tank Battalion were the

first A merican troops to enter BAGUIO.

Adrive towards TRINIDAD commenced almost immediately. Tanks,

followed closely by infantry, entered the town on April 28th,

Company C., still attached to the 25th Division, was advancing to

the tip of northern LUIZON. The terrain was very-hilly and crisscrossed

With ravines. ThePenemy was deipfending t+_he n-raiocn nesad omning n
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During,-, this time., Comptany Headquarters and one. platoon of Company

D were still attached 'to the 33d InfantrytDivision. On Aprfl 28th

intantry unit's of the 130th Regim~rnt a__nd, this Platoon of Company D

cleared the C.[&IT JOHN HAY area in BAGUTO. This was *the last action

in which this cement of Company D engaged on the island of LUZON.

Mieanwhile, Company A was preparing to start its advance with

elements of the 33d infantry Division towards TRINIDAiD. During the

month of M4ay' this Company advanced1 up the mzountain trail (HIGHYTAYL~f 11)

toward TRINIDAiD!andl then on to ACOPS PLA,%CE. The let Platoon operated

in the vicinity of SAPDhIT ona road parellelinrT HIGHVAY 11. -Its

mission was to p,--rotect ambulances as they evacuatedf the wounded,

The evalcuation d'istance was Thocut five m.iles and the road was extre mely

hazardous, Enem-y snipers operated vigorously put while "the tanks were

escorting the "aolbulances the snipers held their fire,

In June, Company Adid some minor patrolling for the 6th Infantry

Di*vision. This was the last action on LUZON in which C om;Pany parti-M

cia tod.

In the mzeantime,- Company B was relieved from attachment to the

33d Infantry Division and, attached to the 37th Infanz~try Divisibn for

operati1,ons in the CA GAYAN VA. LLEY The C ompany m-oved f rom iTRINID

to SOILANO, UV TSCYAY , in two dIays,. Their march continued in an



I tbflfilled its mission by drct ft accouhtirt for m-,any of the--

enemy Woiit" anid iuch oenmy equipment.

On June 18th, the remcainder of 'the -Company vias mioving with the

1,48th Infantry. One of the platoons encountered eight Jap tanks along

a trail leading to SAINAS. All of the enartiy tanks were speedily

knocked out.

M-oanwhile Company C was attached to the 37th Infantry Division

which wa:1s driving- for APARRI. Each day, t-he advance was from 10-20

miles. It was so0rapid tha~t the enemy was helpless and! with no sem-

blance of org-anization. B XOISANG was taken b:-y June 6th.

The pqsh throurgh ORIUNG PASS completely stunned the enemy as

tak-s spearheaded the drive. CORDON and SATIAGO fell on successive

days foflotinT' the penetrati1on of the Pass. The tanks had at last

con.,e intor- their own andl were operatingr- on the flat g-?round of the

CA$GAYALN VALLEY. The advance swung north and met opposition at

BALASIG just north of SANTIAGO. The tanks of Company C, horwever,

crackcd these dIefenses 1b-efore the day was over and moved to CAUXAYUAN.

Onlyisoate stongpoints existed from 'there to TUQUEGEbRRO, importan

air center of the valley.

On June 25th, a junction was madle with the 11th Airborne Division

a:- .'hey moved down from APA"RRI. The Company then engaged in miopping
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When- General Yfamashita, the Japanese Comimnder on LUZON, decided

not to includ.e the CENTRALd PLAINS area in his defense, any plans we

had for the employment of armor in mass had to be discarded.,

The CEtNTRAL PLA'INS area w;,ould have been the ideal place for the

emr~ploym-ent of armor. This area is flat, well-drained, bread and

offered unl i mited possibilities for the use of tanks in mass. In-

stead, the Japanese commnandler elected to defend the mountainous sec-

tions on LUZON.

i-s a result -f unfavorable terrain,, tank employm~ent was one of

piecemeal cornmittmc;Lint rather than ,Mss. Normally, tanks were used

in platoon-size units.. The platoons were attached to various in-

fa,:ntry units and it was not unusual, for one com-pany to hzave its pla-"

toos orkngwith three different divisios

UnfamiAliarity as to the limitations and capabilities of our

armor proved to be a costly factor in the -battle for LUZON. As a

rslarmor was not f ully utilized. and, when improperly employd

excessive losses resulted.

Althourh armior prover1 to be very effective in this operation,

it is Tpart ic ularl y imp orta"nt wh en opnerat inC over terrain such as was

encountered on LUZON th-at all command."ers and troops be familiar with
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SECTION IV

PANAY-NEGROS

Terrain,

Situated in the'very heart of the PHILIPPINE ARCHIPELAGO and

separated from M1IDANAO on the southeast by the MrIDANAO SEA and from

i$IN1DOP& or,-n the -northwest by the SULTJ SEA, lies a group of islands

known as the SOUTHERN VISAYAS. This group includes the four major

islands known as PNALY, t$GTROS, CEEU, and BOHOL and several lesser

isla;.nd1s. Generally the characteristics common to the PHILIPPflNE

ISLANS as a whole apply to the SOUTHERN4 VISA'YAS. Their terrain fea-m

tures u--enerally follow the typical pattern of the centrza mountain

mass surrounded by low-lying coastal plains scored by nuerous short,

turbulent, am' seldom-navig able streami~s. Theisad are heavily

woodedr and native meothods of land cultivation tend to permit the de-

veloptment of vast 'areas of high-growinr g-.,rass or "congonales" which

seriously ha mper- movem.ent and limiu't observation.,

General Situation

Eighth Airmy Field Order No. 21 designated the 40th Infantry

Division reinfoarced', (less the 108th Regimental Combat Team) as the

task force to carry out the Victor-I oeain h-0dPariachute

on xach 18t with n assalt laning onte O.-TTGBAN5 aeaof-outer



anhd se~ut frondILdfttaMi the nearby airf ields and-1 harbor installa-

tions4, The s econd phase of the operat ion, the liberat ion of NEGROS

OC C hENTKLI was to be launched when directed by t1heCommnrand ing General

of Eighth krmy.

The first wave hit the beach at 0905. The landing was made in

a. column of b1,attali"ons with the 1st Battalion, 185th Infantry, leade-

ing. Beachhead areas were prom-ptly secured- and by 1400 four battalions

were 5Ash .e The unloading of vehicles andl supplies was seriously

impea~~dd'by a ten-yard strip of soft sand through which all vehicles

had to be towed before reaching- hard g-rounid.

The 185th Infanntry advanced rapidly along HIGHW1AY No. 1, an

excellent coastal roa, ad echd TNy170.-y-iht fall, it

had- driven 10 miles to AILEVAL0 where it stopped' for the night.

Blements eof the 160th Infantry were engagedl on the northern and -western

fLlanks of the bridgehead.

The dri ve f or IL01L0 c ont inued the next d1ay and f oll owing the

reduction of resistance in MOLO, ThOILO was secured on Il1arch 20th

without oppo-r, s itIon. JDuring, this advance, the -3d. Battalion of the 185th

Infantry swun to the north to secure P-MDIRRiAO IRFIELD and IRO,,C.

itt this point, the PANAY phase of the Victerm"I Operation entered

the mop-up stag.7e. TheDivisio cnti-nued pt cin nteiln
untl arh 2thwhn te ttcon NEGROSbegan.ohe 2deBttalion



team (int-ricat bisih)was placead inArMy lie serve.

The l anding on NEGROS OCQIDENTAL was made at PUIJUPANDAiN at 0930

on ikrch 29th and -was unopposed. The 185th ROT led the Division ashore

and began the advance to BACOLOD. Small groups of enemy were found

aind 16 Japanese were killed. The following day, the 1st Battalion,

185th Infantry, supported by tanks, outflanked and eli*minated an

enemy strongon htopsdacosng over the ML-GSUNGAY RI'VER.

Th e adcvance continued and on Mar-ch 30th, B4 2COLOD w as secured. Con-

tinuing; their northward drive against minor resistance, elemients of

the 185th seized SILAY on April 3d.

From-r this point., the attack swung i nlandoe'h etyrsn

cultivaited' plain 1between the coast and the m-iunLtain ranres of north-

ce-ntra"l lNv TIOS. The a-dvance throus' h this zone was rapid as the Japanese

interr.Josed only small1 delaying elements in an rattemrtpt to gain timze for

the organization of their defenses in the i'nterio~r.

On Aipril 4th and- 5th, GUD3AMILON and CONCEPTION weresecured. -AS

the twvfo IROT's of the 49th Division neared the Jap!'Nanese main line,.where

last-ditch resistance'was 'expected, the 503d Parachute ROT was

By&Pri'9h1 urf orces wl-ere situated three ROT's abreast, with

the~~~~~~~~~~~~4 501cvrn -h ot lnth 6t ntesuhfak n



The dbfendretg fourhtVUgorously aM ihdtemhton xlit ing

advantageo us positions to the. fullest.

A5t the Division reached its objective at the end of April,

it becamne evide-,nt, that the Japanese were withdrawing to the southeast

to reorganize in the HILL 33.55 sector.' To meect this maneuver, the

503d,9 (leaviur one battalion to protect the northern flank) was

shifted' southward to the Division's rig.ht flank. Hero it Was given

the mission ofL driving northeast to cut the Japanese supply and

evacuation route while the 185th and 160th attacked fromi the north

and west respectively.

This phase of the opeiration that bgnon 1May 1t required our

troops to fir-ht uphill t hrourth heavy rain forest andl steep), mountains.

-Eneny or! ;-anizat*ion arippeared. to be disintegrating ,-arid resistance was

less detexnined, But this b4-reakdown. in organization was offset to

someq extent by the better defensive terrain in which the Japanese

were now operating. By M-ay 26th, howvier, the enemy eva'cuation route

was cut and soon thereafter the enemy. was incap-able of any sustained

operations., On June 4th, the, Philippine Armiy Forces of the 7th

M--ilitary District, und-,er control of aL'merican Forces, took over the

pursuit of the renamning., Japanese. 3 1



the Battalion went ashore at -TIGBAUAN, PANAY., The beach area was

quickly mopped up and the tanks and infantry drove on towards OTON.

The Assault Gun Platoon and Company C -were attached to the 1st- Bat-f

tlo,185th Infantry, and withthm drove toward ILOILO on the f ol-

lowing day. In the vicinity of MOLO the enemy was f ound behind a

heavy concrete wall at the west edge of the town. The assault guns

and two tank platoons from Compainy C imre used to blast through the

barrier. After 30 minutes of. continuous firing our troops were able

to move forward.

The 3d Platoon of Company C was attached to an infantry company

whose m~nission it was to move south of M1OLO toward ILOILO. Directly

south of M!OLO the fIorces received sm all arms f ire from a group of

about hO0illboxes and' air-wraid shelters situated in a grove of

Cocoanut PaLlms. Two tanks mnoved in to attack, covered by the -remainder

of the Platoon, and neutralized these positions without casualties..

On the following day, tanks and infantty moved in to -take M1OLO with-*

out opposition the enemy having evacuated during the night.

The infantry then mi~ounted on the tanks -and the column moved rapidly

into ILOILO. This ended participation in the PAINAY operation by

Company C, 716th Tank Battalion.

Mleanwhile, Company D and the 'Reconnaissance and Moirtar Platoons,

with the.. 3d Battalionp lS5-tW I nfantry, attacked CAPRPENDER' s BRIDGE,
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By M -arch 2bt, eneih resistance was scatterod and ineffective.

Three- tank s c I7C ompany D and the fleeonnd'isbahce Pldtoo0n with infantry

ima de a reconnaissance in f orce from CABATIJAN to JANIUARY. On M~arcth

23d., reconnaissance was continuied.- A large enemy pocket was located

and destroyed in the vicini'ty of SANT BARBARA. The next day the

Battalion reverted to division control and for. the next three days

prepared f or the NEGROS operation.

NEGROS OC CIDNTAL (Nap 18). On M .arch 29th, the Battalion )

arrived at NEGRO6S. Unit were shuttled ashore at PULUPANDAN. Com-ft

pany D supported the 1st Battalion, 185th Infantry, and moved along

HIOWTA 1 to BAGO. The drive co-ntinued to the outskirts of Bj~dOLOD

wihore contact with the enemy wikas made.* The next day BACOLOD was

secured andl Company D m'roved 6000 yards east of the city. The 3d

Platoon, with Comwpany C 'of the Infa-1ntry, reconnoitered roads an~d

approaches to,- the MAT~IBONG R _Ri Enemy contact was made 'but broken

off. The next day, reconnaissance was continued southeast of TA'LISAY

to CONCEPTIQN without contact. On April 2d, during the attack on

TALISLY, Company.D- While supporting the infantry destroyed 26 enemy

and 22 pillboxos, From April 3d to the 6th the Company was emaployed

on reconnaissance missions without Incident,

On A'pril 6th, the Battalion inus Companies A B, and C,-.revert ed
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BACO RIVER., through the town of 'BAGO and along HIGHAY Not I toWards

the Provincial Capitol, BACOLODs-The move was made with the infantry

riding the tanks. The first night was spent at the BACOLOD AIRPORT,

about a mile south of the town after'covering about 16 miles against

sporadic sniper fire. Tankw-infantry teams secured the town the next

morning. Two platoons of the'tanks were used to envelop the town

from two directions and the 3d platoon acted as a base of fire.

While the remaind er of the Company stayed in bi vouac at BACOLOD,

the 3d Platoon was attached to the 160th Infantry and supported it

in the drive toward-fs Gi$,.jNADA and CONCEPTION., navnc ffv

miles was n,,ide against m-inor resistance'. For the next few days, the

tranks were eraployed by sections. on reconnaissance missions. On April

2d, tanks aind an infantry patrol succeeded in occupying a part of

CONCEPTION but they were ordered to withdraw. The next maorning after

an artillery preparation, tanks and infantry secured the town.

Aeonal bombs eimployed as mines were found in this sector. No other

major advances were mnade in this sector. The 3d Platoon remrained in

bivouac With the 160 th Infantry for about a week.

On April 2d,- the remainder of the Company, working with the 1st

Battalion, 185 th Infantryr, occupied TALISAY after encountering light

resistance. Using HICRYTAYff I as an axis, SILAY, 10 mailes nprth -of.-

-- BACIOLD0T,.w as t -ake n. On 1Ap iril 4t h the Compny xr(w) with a platon orf



and was fotced to w'ithdraw. The infantry dismounted £tot the tanks

and the tanks moved rapidly off the road to the southwest of the town.

With one .p]latoon as the base of fire, the other moved to the north

into the edge of the town. Simultaneously the infantry moved into the

town from the west and the towin was seized and secured. From April

5th to the 8th, the two platoons were used on patrol missions.

On April 8th, the 2d Platoon of Company C was attached to the

503d Parachute Regimrenta Combat Team., By this time, the situation

had developed into three main axes of advance, a Regimental Combat

Team with a tank platoon attachedi, on each,

The 3d Platoon at QONICELPTION moved with elements of the 160th

Infantry in its drive to the east. The pla,-toon was "used on recon-

naissance;4 as well as close-supp'ort missions. On April 10th, the Pla-

toon led the 1st Battalion in an 8000 yard advance. For the remainder

of the month, andI during M11ay, the Platoon was used prmarily in- a

secondlary mission of firing concentrations into the heavily organized

Japanese positions on H1Ll 3155. On JuneQdthPlon was relieved

and returned to the CompTLany area in the vicinity of SILAY.

Mea,:nwhi-le, the 1st Platoon, with the 185th, led the infantry in

a slow advance over the length of a long, narrow, wooded ridge located

approximt-ately 1200 yards north of the northern slopes of HILL 3155.



remained in the area firing at. tar gets -of opportunity from positions

on the Plateau. Tank fire was used to mark targets for air strikes.

On May 10th, the 1st Platoon moved to the Company area in the

vicinity of SILAY.

During the period, the 2d Platoon moved east with the 503d.

It was used on reconnaissance, direct support Missions, and as the

basis for tank-infantry teams. On M'ay 10th, the Platoon was. relieved

and rejoined- the Comprany.

W*.ith the exception of a Live-day period when -the 1st Platoon

returned to LANTAW11AN PLATE=AU to fire in conjunction with the

artillery, this rnark&I1 the end of' tank action on NZGPLOS OCCDENTAL. 3 2

S urnzia

During the -PANAY4TEGRO0S operation, the tanks were employed as

platoons or sections in support of com~npanies and. battalions of

infantry. I n only one Instance, the seizure of BnCOLOD, NEGROS, were
tanks employed as a compt-any unit. In all instances it appastt

the tanks were used to the best -advantage. When the road net and the

terrain permitted, they woere used. as the basis of tanka-infantry teams

resltnRinrai advances and early-N seizure of objectives. In mouna-

tainous terrain, the tanks were employed in secondlary missions of
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&sbtroN V

CEBU

Terrain

O.EBU is one of the f our mai.n islands in the SOUTHERN VISAYA

group (Map 19). It is a long narrow island similar to NEGROS and

PANAY in topographical aspects. Mountain chains with elevations up

to 3000 feet form the backbone of the Island. It is heavily populated

and as' a result has been practically cleared of trees in order to grow

corn. Minor forested areas, however, are found in the central moun-P

tains.

General Situati on

Eighth hirnm designated the Americal Division, reinforced,, (less

the 164th Regimental Combat Team in Army R eserve) as the task f orce

for the Victor II Operation. The Division's primary mission was to

liberate CEBU but. the operation also included the seizure and occu-

pattion of NEGROS ORIENTA"L and BOHOL. March 25th was designated as

the target date but this was -later changed to the 26th. By an amphi-w

bious assault our troops were to-seize a beachhead in the Ts, LISAY

area on the eastern coast of CEBU. Then they were to advance 'rapidly

along the coast t&o the northeast and capture CEBU CITY, its airfields



R.,esistance to the assault was limited to sporadic small1 arms and 'mortar

fire; howevejP; the entire lotigth of" the la''hing beab6,h was mi-ned with

shells and bombs rcanging in si-ze from 60-,mm mortar shells to 250*-pound

aerial bombs. Also extending the length, of the beach wasI a personnel

barrier consisting of sharply pointed bamboo barbs 12*-18 inches long,

partially covered with vines and jutting up from the sand at a

45-degree angle. Despite these and other barriers, elements of the

Divis ion pushed rapidly forward and by D / 1,1 CBBU CITY was in our

hands.* After this, resistance stiffened and later developed into

fPaniatical defensive figtn wit h frequent localized counterattacks.

On April 9th, the Division's 164th ROT, which had been in A-rmy

Reserve, arrived13, and was released to the Division. The 3d Battalion

w as sec,,nt to BOHOL and the remainder of the Regiment was moved'25 miales

by a concealed route to the rear of the enemy's right flank. Begin-

ning on April 12th, the, three comdbat teams accelerated their attacks

against BABAG RIDGE, and on April 18th, patrols of the 164th and 13.2d

Infaclntry met on the Ridge. As of April 20th organized resistance was'

officially decl1ared broken in the OEBU CITY area.

By rapid- marches and shore-toq-shore movemaent up the coast, the

Aracrical Division systematically b-locked the attempts of the Japanese

to organize another defensive line and evacuxate from the Island.
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Tanks in-Actioni

Company B, 716th Tank Battalion, tas attached to the America

Division for the CEBU operation.- The Company landed on D-Day, but saw

no action until the 28th. knt this time, thb 1st Platoon was designated

to support the let Battal ion, 182d Infantry. The mission of the tanks

was to support the infantry by neutralizing -oenmy pillboxes that were

holding ulp the adva--nce. Although nuerous pillboxes were destroyed

our f orces were unable to get into a tenable p-osition and the infantry

was forced by nig-,htfall to withdraw to the original position. The

next day, the atta-_ck was co ntinued. The tanks and infantry succeeded

in advan-,cing agai nst smaill arms fire through a heavy mine field for

2000 yards to the foot of HIhL 31. Infantry arrived at the crest of

the Hill, but wiere p.-revented -from going over by fierce fire. The

t n k.Platoon with a platoon of infantry made several attempts to move

around the right flank of the Hill but each timie they were repulsed

by heav fire. A"n attack was then started around the le-ft flank but

was called back to alow the artille-:ry to soften up the area. During

the withdrawial the entire hill 'was blown up by the enemr~y causing the

infantry heavly casualties and killing one officer, one enlisted man,,

and wo undingfiv thr rorth ak comnany. Caves in the Hill

had been filled with'torpedoes, depth chargyes, and aeri al bombs and

these tremnendous charg7-es hbad bencfrn dtnated by re-mote ont.rol.



ocdapi~ed hUBi oketlooking the field ~ing heatadk on these

Positions', the tanks re duc ed 10 piliboxes and f our concrete emplace-

ments but the attackers were unable to hold their ground and were

forced to withdraw.' One tank was disabled 'by a mine and though

to,-,wed_ from the Airfield. and protected through the night it had to

be abandoned at dawn the noDct, day.

On M1arch 30th., the 2d and 3d PlatoNons of Company B with the 1st

Bataio, lS20,, attacked northeast from HILL 31. Thirty pillboe

and- f ive concrete emiplace ments were destroIyed as well as one 90-mn

mortar., Tanks with infantry seized ground on the right side- of, the

Hill but a.in withd1rawal was necessary as 90-in mortar fie forced

the infantry-back.

Next d.,ay, the 2d Platoon of the tanks, with Company 0 of the 182d,

advanced 1000 yardis past HILL 31 to) thb east destroying 35 pillboxes.

The 3d Platoon advancing north along HILL-31 was stopped by a bridge

that was milned with aerial bom.,bs. The bomrrbs could not be removed

bDecause of heavy sniper fire.

The next d--ay,, thew 2d Platoon, Company B, assisted Com,.panies E

and 0 of the 152d Infantry in a coordinated attack on a hill mass 2000

y-ards northwest of HILL .31., One section of tanks was employed with

each company of infantry.' The reinforced compannie~s thus formed on-w
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Missions dimIlAr to the above wore continued until April 10th.

At this time the tanks began to, encounter serious difficulties with

the terrain. A typical action showing this,, is that of the 3d Platoon

with the 3d Battalion, 132d Infantry, in an assault on HILL 26. The

attack proceeded down a ridge to a point 400 yardsfrom the base of

the Hill where the tanks were stopped by a-deep gorge. Thus the

Platoon was able to give covering Lire only.

Untiil april 17th., Company B, operating in sections or platoons,

continued to assist the inf-antry in the slow tedious job of -advancing

from one hill t'Uo another, On april 18th, patrols of the 164th and

132d Regiments met on BABAG REIGE and organized resistance in the area.

was broken.

On April 19th, Company B's 24 Platoon assisted the 1st Battalion,

824 Fil ipino Infantry, in an attack on a hill mass 2000 yards west of

BASAK. The area was thicidy rmined wi'th 7 5-m hlsadegnes

were requiredl to clear a path f0or the tanks. In taking the objective

15' pillboxes 'were destroyed.

Twio(lays later the same pl'itoon was split into two sections and

advanced with the 1st Battalion of the 132d Infantry astride HIGHVIAY

No. 1 in an atteny~t to contact and,- destroy elements of the with-=

drawing Japs. Progress was hi'ndered by 20 abatis roadblocks, tank
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On Aipril $th, the 2a Pilhtoont of Company B Was attached- to the

164th RIOT6 This PcugimentI (loss the 3d Battalion) made an unopposbid

landing on NEGTROS ORIENTAL at DUHAMGUETE on April 26th. The Platoon

assisted the Infantry in its rapid pursuit of the enemy in the initial

phases o f this operat ion., On May 5th,9 the Platoon wias relieved and

returned to CEBU,

Until M'lay 19th, the platoons of Compiany B assisted the infantry

in the search to b-lock and capture the remaining- Japanese on CEBU.

Durjnf- this period, elements of the Company participated in two of

the ifantry's shore-to-shore movements wvhen the 3d Platoon landed

at CP!TTON POINT on 'i-pril 23d and when the 1st Platoon landed at

TA' B1ELX'IN on A'pril 29th.

On 1trny 19th,, the 1st and 3d Platoons joined Companry B Headquarters

in CEBU CITY., Until 1-ay 29th., the 2d Platoon engaged in extensive

patrol work. The return of this Plator-,on on that date- marked the end

of the CEBU operation for Company B, 716th Tank Battalion.

y r ~ar

During this operation, the tanks were employed in close-support

missions a,,dvancing with the infant'ry and assisting mainly in, the

reduction of pillboxes. Durinr, the lanter stages serious difficulties

with the montain41n Ntos terran vNwre econtrefad te.ars.er



SECTION VI

ZABOANGA (MIN4DANAOA), JOLO

Terrain

The ZAMcBOANGA PENINSULA, comprising over one-sixth of the land

areas of MINDANAO ISLAIND, is attached to the mainland at its western

extremi ty by the narroW PANGUIL ISTHMUS (M1.ap Z0. The Peninsula is

150 miles long. In addition to its narrow peninsula connecti;on to

easte rn MINDANAO, ZAI3OAWgA is f urther isolated by the high, densely

woodedi and almost impenetrable m,.ountains that rise in the center and

by the lack of a suitable road net cand1 other means of' overland com,-

raunications. The r, enercal elevation. of the rugge d u n exYplored interior

is from 1500--2000 feet, b ut at a point only 12 miles distant and

to the northeast of ZAP1-.TOANFG-fA TOLN, _this mountain range rises to an

unnamed peak 4400 feet hinh. The coastal plains that ring the Pen-o

insula are narrow and ---ne rafly flat. In the- vicinity of ZA1'BOANGA

TO'-T11 f or example, they average f our and one-half miles in width.*

From .ithis coastal pla in, steep hull spring upward allowing unlinited

observation of the terrain and shoreline belowj. These plains,

espeocially in the ZM,-10ANGAl region, are well-ceult ivat ed with, all

arable ground covered by rice paddies''and cocoanut groves., The

productive areas are interspersed with stretches of scrub grass and



The three major islands, ea.ch the nucleu's of its own sub-archipelago

or island group are: BASILAN, just across the strait from ZAI3OANGA

TOUN"; JOLO, at the center of the chain; and TI TAWI in the extreme

south just 30 miles from the north-east tip of BORNEO.

Geographically, the islands of the -Archipelago are. a semi-

submerged continuation of the volcaaic ridge which forms the ZAMBOANGA

PE~1TSULA. -,BAr'SILAN., except for the coastal areas, is densely covered

with r-ain fforest. JOLO ha.,1s high mountains,, With large,, grass-covered

slopes that are ideal for grazing oattlo while the alluvial lowlands

produce excel-lent crops of bananas and -exotic fru-it's, TAWII ThUI

is alm,.ost completely unexplored but- aerial photos show it to be

heavily f orested.

General 'Sit ucati on

The seizure of the ZAU.-,'-BOA'NGAi* PENINSULA and the SULU ARC HI1PELAGO

were known as the Victor IV oporati,'a>. Eighth At'rmy assigned both

tasks to the 41st Infantryr Division. The Division, less-the 186th

Regireontal Comibat Tea-n which was engtaged o-n PALAWI-AN, assaulted ZAM.-

BOANGA, PE NINSULA- at 0915, larch. 10, 1945 at SAIN MATO. Light maach ind

gun fire was encountered,- but progrdss was rapid and by noon two bat-m

talions were mioving toward the -secondary objectve hihweesta

tegic points near the airfields. Duringz the day SANRLOQUE was taken



ZM 0-BOANG.L ,TOWtN and the airfield. in the vicinity of SA;N ROQUE were in

our hands. The next morning,-the drive through the foothills to secure

PA'?SAi;2NANCA jumped off, the 162d driving north of SAM ROQUJE and the

163d driving due north out of ZAMBTOANGA TOWN.T By March'18th, the two

forces had joined and by March 24th the Japanese positions in the

h-ills behind PA'SANA'NCAi were pierced. cand the lengthy job of' mopping

upD b-,egan.

During the ensuing w"eeks the infantry pressed rgradually forward

and by the -latter p,.art of April, enemy resistance weakened considerably

as he was m.ianeuvered.- into smaller anid smaller pocketss his s uTply

lnes and routes of evacuation were severedl his fanatical resistance

disinte! r:rated.

Durin, the latter stages o,-f the above operation, an island-

hopping camnpaign to the south w,%as in progress. On April 7th, the

163d Infantry (less the 2d Battalion) began unloading for an assault

on JOLO., The lttnding on the 9th was unopposed. The first strong

opposition wvas met at MOUNTT DA'TJ, four miles south of JOLO TOW .N, on

D 10I

On Aipril 16th, the 1st Battalion,- 163d Infantry, began its push

on MOUNlT DAHO. It was here that the Japanese had decided to make their

m-iain stand on the Islanid. With the support 'of artillery and air the

main positions were evertrun and the..back of theJaneerstnc
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Tanks in Action

ZA1.$0ANGA (M1ap 2).. 0n Februar'r 18, 95 opn A of the 716th

Tank Battalion boarded L3T's at LIGALYEN GULF for 1IMINORO,, where they

were to join theA 41st Infantry Division for the assault on q~AM-BOYhNGA-

JOLO. Battalion M,1edics, Serice Company trucks and a wrecker from

Battali-on Maintenance were attached for this operation. The period

February 26th to March 6th was spent in tank-infantlr training and

MaiLntenance. in order for this personnel to become acquainted and

to '-Learn the ways of each unit, a platoon of tanks spent a day with

each infantry company. On M1arch 6th, the unit loaded on IMs for

the ocoming opecration.

The infantry assault waves hit the beach at SAN M1tTEO at, 100915.

4t 1000 the tank co mpa-ny went ashore and the various platoons joined

their previously designate0 units. The 1st Platoon was attached to

the 162d Infantry, the 2d Pla:_;toon to the 2d Battalion of the 163d

Infantry and! the 3d TPlatoon to the 3d Battalion of the 163d Infantry.,

Company Headquarters assembled in the vicinity of the W-4OLF itIR STRIP.

The tank platoons accompanied their res pective Battalions and

rapid pro'gress was ma(:e against relat'ively light opposition initially

but inc reasing by the end of the day., Elements of the 162d occupied

SAi.NIROQUE village and extended the beachhead to a depth of 3500

yards.4 The 163d was on BA1LFIASAN CR K just no~rth of ZAMOANGA TOWN.



On the m orninr of the 11th, the platoons moved out to sa ippoit

their respective unitsib The 3d Platoon continued the advance to the

outlyixw, edge of ZAMBOANGA TCWNM. The 2d Platoon, still with the 2d

Battalion of the 163d, assisted in the capture of SAN ROQUE AIR STREP.

The Corany destroyed 15 pillboxes and numerous small arms installations

during the day.

At 1330, on March the 112th., the let and 2d Platoons of Company A

Mrnovog! l ot to up u--port the 1st and. 2d Battalions of the 163d Infantry

in thu drive to the north from ZMABOANGA TOW.N toward PASANANCA,

tesistance intensified and there was little progresmd gis

mlachine gun,, mortar and 20-mam fire,, The tanks knocked out six 20-mm

guns, several machine guns and killed an estirrated 100 enemy in an

intense two-hour fight.

The next dtay, the 163d continued, the advance to the north.

.s.t this timethe 3d Platoon of Company A also joined the fight in

support of the 1st Battalion. They advanced 800 yards astride the

SANT IUIA-PASNAN A OA"D.Te next dlay, 500 yards were gained with

the Company accountinr for 32 piliboxes.

On larch 15th, the 1st Platoon joined Comipany E of the 162d

'Infantry and assisted in the re-lease, of a platoon that had been pne

don arie i teday, The tanks f urnished1 overhead fire, driving

the ie_.nemy f rom their positions and allwing the i nfantry to w 1it+hrqaw
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The 1st Platoon', still with the 163d,- supported the 2d Battalidh

on the 17th., The infantry advance was held up while attempting to

cros-s a valley approximtely 500 yards wide. The tanks went into

Position on the high ground overlooking the valley and poured 150

rounds of 75-mm into the Jap intrenchments. Under the cover of

this fire, the infantry crossed the valley and seized the enemy posi-m

tion.

On Ma--)rch J20th, aft-Aer a. day of maintenance for all tanks in the

Company area, three tanks of the 2d Platoon supported the 1st Bat-

talion, 163d Infantry, by destroying 6 pillboxes, one 20-inn gun a nd-

a radar position. From MAarch 21st to April 7th, Company A remained

in a rest area. The time was- d.evoted to maintenance and care -of

c 36personal equi-Ivnent, Thacks were chanfr-ed on a-ll tanks.

JOLO (M.ap 20),o On April 7th, Company A 716th Tank Battalion,

was atta"ched to the 163d Infantry to participate in the JtO opera-a

tion. The landing on JOLO on the 9th was unoppo sed. However, all

roads were heavily mined, thus making mechanized movement relatively

sl ow.

The next day,, the 1st Platoon supported the 1st Battalion, 163d

Infantry, in the .vicini ty of MOBO. Crewis of the tanks killed two

caps attempting to knock out our tanks with p,-ole charges. The 2d

Platooqn. supponrting the 3dBattalion4dvanced11500 yardsV" cross-country



The 2d Pltoo~n ofJ. Company A supported -the 3r1 Battalio n pi

11th. The attack continued on HILL 572 after a preparation by the

tanks. The tanks accompanied the infantry in the advance bat the

force was turned back. On April 12th, the 3d Platoon Joined the 3d

Battalion and assisted in the advance by. direct fire on enemy post -

tions. The platoon was credited with kiling 200 Japs in the day' s

engagement. The 2d Platoon was used to fire observed fire at a range

of 5000 ya rds4-

Company Aret urned to' its former base at ZAIBOANGA on April 13th

and entered a periodof intense maintenance. 37

During, the ZAMBOANGS>LJOLO operation the tanks were habitually

employed: as platoons with infantry b .attalions. They assisted the

infa ntry mai nly i n t he re duc tion of pillboxes and machine gun nss

On several occasions, the tanks were called- upon to fire as artillery.

One practice worthy of note that was employed by the Company during

the ZAImOA3NGA phase was that- each night all tanks in the Company were

assembled in a central location. -The platoons, moved out of these

assembly areas early each morning to join the infantry units to which

they were attached.
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CHAPTER 9.

IUO JDI ISLAND

Terrain

Since IW-..O JDIA (ap21 is the only one of the VOLCANO ISlAiNDS

on which. combat- took place, the terrain of this Island only will be

discussed,

IWTO JUDA is a volcanic island L ive and one--half miles long and

two and one-half miles wide at its widest. point. The Island is gen-

ercally triangular., itt its knob-like southern end is a dead volcano,.

IMT. SUIRIBACXHI a broad cone 556 feet high with A deep jagged crater.$

The 1am-ofit SURIB.,CJ1I is 6urrounded by rocks and some gnarled stunted

trees wjith little foliage., Its sides are steep,, rough and, rocky.

Just north of this point is the narrowest and lowest part of the

Island. Starting at th-i.s narrow point are beaches on each side of

the Island stret ching,3500 yards northward. From each of these

beaches the ground slopes -up and in to a tableland on wh ich is

located AIRFIELD No. 1. From the southern tip of the Island up past

IRFIIELD No. 2 the soil is a sliding black volcanic sand., N orth

of AIR11FIELD No, 2 there are a series of wild rocky ridges that twist

across the Island from one shore to the other. The highest of these

r-idges 'is 332 feet while several others are over 360 feet high.*

This whole northern area is a mass of crags, gullies, chasms and
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General Situat ion

E170 JIMA was a M.-arnen Corps operation. It was performed by

three marine di11'visions, the 3d, 4th, an-d the 5th, all tnder the V

tmphjbious Corps, a larino Headquarters. The -chain of command was

as f ollows:

Fifth,.Fleet - "dmiral T( , Spruence USN
Joint Exp Force - V Adm PIZ, K. Thrner USN
Exp- Troops - Lt Gen H.* M* i.Sith USMAC
V Amphibious Corps - Maj, Gen H.. Schmidt USMOC

3d Mlar Div aia Gen G.. B. Erskine USM11C
4th Mar Div - Maj Gen S. B.. Gates UIJSC
5th 1Mar Div 1'Taj Gen K. E.. ilPokey 11M

TO i h OLAOILANDS is only 660 nautical m~iles from

TOKYO. In addition to its strategic location on the innermost ring

of defenses of JAPANiwath main base for the interception of

the Amzerican B-29's.. The need for -taking h sadwa lutae

' y the fact that on March 4th, the first crippled B-29 landed on

ATFILDh No. .1 less than two weeks after the initial landings. More

important though was the fact that B--29's when bombingJhPAN 'could

have a fighter esecrt based on 1-17.

The 4th and 5th Marine Divisions landed on the southeast shore

of UO JIA on February 19, 19454. The 3d Marine Division was in

reserve, l-andiing on Februaty 21st and eventually going into the gap

betwedn the 5t'h-Division on the'left and the 4th Division on the

right. The mission of the 5th Div*iion was. to advance 'Inland as
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capta±4g he nothest end of -AIRFIELD Wo~ ltb hghground between

AtRRFIELDS.No. I and -2, and the right half' of :the Island.. The tank

batalon ogaictoth tree divsions engaged in the operat ion.,

The 2d Annored Amphibio-us Battalion -under an- Armored Amphibious Group

also participated bat repb'rts of its action were not available for

this research.

Tankcs in Action

5thMarneTan Bttalion. The 5th M-farine Tank Battalion com-

mnanded' by Lieutenant C ol.onel'W .11. Collins cnsisted of a

Headquarters and. Headquarters and $ervice Comna),ny and three letter

companies. They were equippe Ith M4-type tanks, some mounting

flamethrowers.

For the initialon rations on the Island, Compan C of the

Battalion was atta--)ched to the 2Sth,.ROT which wheeled south after

cro ssing the Islanmd. The remainder of the Battalion was attached -to

the 27th _ROT. H,-Hour was 0900 and the first tanks were ashore by

O93O.6 By the end of D-Day, Ff0 had been split'in two and the ROT's

proceeded aqs planned. On D /1, tanks spearheaded the advance of the

27th ROCT in the capture of its part of AIRFIELD No* l.5

On D /2, tha' 27 th ROT,9 assisted by tanks,, advanced about 1000

ya rds and,, it d oing -so., created a large gap between it and the 4th



woe c ohcetitrated on.0 / 5 for a coordinated, attack. Tanks led the

attack and the 21st POT from the 3d Divi1sion attached -to the 4th

Diision eventualdly ccame abreast of the 5th Division uni ts~

For the attacks on both HILL 362k and- Hh 362B, tanks led the

attack but hand-to-hand fighting was the decidigfatr For the

latter HULL armored bulldozers. were used to clear roads so that tanks

could be brought upfor direct support.,

When the Japs were finally compr'essed into the northwest tip of

the Island, a tank-led assault was attem,.pted. Flame-throwing tanks

were the mrost effective since they "1caused the Jcaps to leave their

cvsadrune..3 The pocket was so small and the t .errain so broken

that artilllery could not be used effectively. Tanks went into posi-m

tion over newly constructed roads that were mined nightly by the

enemly. Tanks had practically no effect.-on the cohcrete pilIlbox in

the gorge wher e the Japs -were trapped.,9

4th M1arine Tank Battalion. Te 4h arine Tank Battalion was

commianded by M.-ajor PL.K#_ Schmidt and was organized in the samne way

as the 5th. It was equipped with M,4-ty-pe tanks, some mounting flame-f

throwers.. Tanks of the 4th Marine Tank Battalion, landing 10 minutes

after those of the 5th Marine Tank Battalion, went into action on the

beaches in close support of'the mortar-bedeviled infantry. Others
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The c oordinated tank attack onD$ 5 m'lentioned in a- preced ing

paiagraph was in bupport of the 4th DiVisionli' All the, tanks oh the

Island wer~e useA and. aided -in tho 6a'Ptare of. the -lower half of AIR-

O n D,$ 6, when- elements of'.the 4th Division were held up east

Of AIRLFIELD No,, 2, part of - the -4th'Tank battalion -launched an attack

through the 3d Division zone to outflank -the defenses in front of the

left regiment.- The attack succeeded in gadining about 300 yards, a

considerable distance f or rIWO JIMA.' Demolit ion teams -and flame-throw-M

ing tanks. attacked- through mine fields to aid in isolating and then

in mopping, up TUDJMY KNOB.4

The 4th Division turned south east as-the 3d Division took over

the center of the Island. This extreme eastern portion of IWIO was

so filled 'with craters, crevices, caves and ravines that it was almost

impenetrable for tanks.

3dW binManBttlon.Th 3d Marine Tank Battalion, commanded

by M1ajor Holly H. Evans,, was organized as the other Mfarine'Tank

Battalions and similarly equipped.

This Tank Battalion was first used on riO JI in the coordinated

attack of the three battalions on D $54 The tanks of the 3d Battalion,

however, did not arrive in time and the infantry jumped off, without

them. When the tanks did arrive, they'made headway across AIRFIELD
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The next day, 1February 25th, tanks led the 9th M4arine's attack

acros s the northe rn end of- AIRFIELD'No, 2 to the high ground defending

it_. The attack succeeded wi~th numerous tanki10osses) 2

On February 27th,. tanks of- the 3d Marine Tank Battalion attacked

on. the left, west of the Airf ield, and advanced up to 1200 yards

despite the loss of 11 tanks. Their presence and fire power (using

pit-blank fire on enemy installations) were'a. decided advantage

"Features of the action were the*. decisive aid rendered the infan-

try by the tanks.U13

The next day, the 21st RO2T with the 3d Tank Battalion, attached,

jumped off north of AIPRFIVLD No. 2 Where f ive Jap tanks were- encoun-f

tered. These Jap-tanks were disposed of by the infantry bazooka

teams,, The attack gained about 500 yards.

M-oving ahead of the two-flank divisions, the 3d Division made

good progress in the flat center of the Island, On March 1st and 2d,

the Division, on the southern. part of AIRFIELD No. 3, attacked north

With its tanks knocking out man~y enemy positions.

For the attack on HTLL 362B in coordination with the 5th Divi-"

sothe 3d IDivision used tanks in direct support i noewthn

role. The tanks drew fire when moving up into position but once

they were in Position and firing, the Jap f-ire decreased noticeably.+4

HILL 3620 was to be taken by a night attack. This attack f ailed
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firing naclhine guns., heavy weapons and spodting flaltte, motved 'Into the

focket and mahaged to wctricate the remnants of the marine infantry

by hauling theli out in the tants. During the attack on these Hills

the tanks were the best weap -ons available and proved to be th-e deciding

factor in the engagement. They were restricted by the terrain, anti-

tanik guns and mine fields which together took a toll of 15 tanks.1

Upon reaching the far end of the Island part of the Division

turnhed northwest while the balance of the Division- remtained to elimN*

nate CUSHMAN'1Zs POCKET., Each RET was given a tank company to assist

in mropping-up the pocket. Only one tart at a time -could be used

against the southern end of the pocket because of the narrow ravi*nes.

The Japs, meanwhile, were tatnk-hunting with pole charges and Molotov

cocktails.

Because of the terrain space,$ "the tanks played as equally im-

portant a role as the artillery i.n thq success olf the operation.

M1any times when the infantry found it impossible to gain another

yard...the tanks running ihterference for the foot troeps opened up

holes's 1l
6

Summa rY

Throughout the 23 days en IWO JBhA tanks of the three, Marine



Th 0o terra in,, as shown in th e opening paragraphs, generally was

unsuited for tank actio'n. Engineers often- had to bulldoze roa~dsIi

front of the taniks before the tanks-Cold iove- tor *at:d. Flame-

throwing tac'nks were used, timne and again against caves as the units

moved fo'rward, and hero, for tho first time in the PACIFIC, the Japs

18used mine fields i-n a manner com-parable to that of the Mediter-m

ranean and European Theaters.

NOTES FOR CHAPTER 9
1The Fourth Marine Division, err yteHsoicalDvso
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CHALPTER 10

SECTION I

General

This chapter relates the employment of armor in the RIIKYUS

1SL"NPS (MpL2). Inasmiuch as the situation and operations were of

four separate andL distinct parts, the chapter is divided into four

sections.. Section 1 presents the events leading up to and the rea-m

sons for the oper.ations discussed in the succeeding sections.- Sec-

tion II deals with the operations in the KEPI'ZJjI ETTO and the KEISE

ISLAND,.MTS; Section III relates the operations, on OKINAWA and Section IV

the o'perations on TB SHIMAT.

Introduction

As early a s 4August 1943, the possibility of offensive operations

in -the -".'YUKYUJS ISLANDS had been under consideration by the Joint

Chiefs of Staff. On October 30, 1944, the necessary directive was

issued by Central Pacific Forces.

in addition to maintaining unremitting pressure on the Japanese,

our strategy in the PACIFIC area was directed toward the seizure or

destQ+ ruct io,-"Innn o 1tei ndustr i_ frialn Ihea)y~.rt f JAPAN. tf was our policy to



The line MRAA-UO had already been ad-vanced. on the rigdit

to VIO JIMA". The invasion of OKINA1WA would secure the general ie

BONIMh4RYUKYUS and give us bas6es ft'm which the f ull weight, of our air

power Could be throimi against the Japanese homeland. and its vital

industrial heartland. Thus, if our air force alone could not defeat

or force the surrender of Jzapan., they would, at least, be able to give

full air support to an invasion from their bases in the BONIN-RYUKYUS

line.

To carry out this plan. OKINAWA was selected as the most logical

targect in the RZYUKYUS since it constituted the larges land mass in

the entire archipelag .o. 1

All elements to be engaged in- the landing operations were organ"w

Lzed as the Joint Exri editioniary Fortes under the command of Vice

Adu)iral Turner. Lieutenant General Simon B.- Buckne;r,, Jr..,. was assig-ned

to comm-and the epdtio nary troops in addition to his duties as

Commander of the United States Tenth A'rmy. The Joint Expeditionary

Forces included the Tenth Army as the assault force and its organi-

zation included three marine divi siosn four army divsos

Terrai-n

The RLYUKY USISbFS together with the, SATSUMAN SHOTO,, make

up t he HANSEl SHOTO (Seouthweptern Islands). They lie between ?IWY SHU
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GUNTO;1is theftiost important island in the NANSET SHOTO. There are

eiht princi'pal -islands in this group and, there arc a number of

smafler. islands. The sandst'one and limestone can be excavated easily

to make underground instcallations., All the islands are surrounded

by coral reefs with openings in the reefs at the mouths of streams.

Large trees on'these islands'are rare except in the northern part

of OKFILAAJW. Tall grass and dense undergrowth are-lacking.-

There caix several open plains, som ofiwhich arc devoted to sweet

potato and rice cultivation. The crops are irrigated by the many

small streams that, flow front t-he mountain ridges.

S'FCTTON II

TerInra in

The LIRAITA LETTO, approximately 18 miles to the southwest of

o~riwxconsists of three relatively large islands and a number

of smjller islards. It is a part of the OK11h;JtTA GIJNTO0 *The islands

are hilly an,,-' the summits of the hills a.-re covered with dense

foc-,rests,

The largest island of the group is TOKAP1SHII 10,000 yards long

and 3000, yards idle 4 Throughout its entire length and breadth
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ZPJYI, the next largest iln of the group is approximately

5500 yards l-ong and 4000 yards at the widest spbti Ridge linies fol-

loW the longitudinal axis Of the T1slahd4 There are valleys flanked

by sharp 'ridges and two deep coves on the Island that can be used

as ht' rbors. Ridges and hills are covered by dense forests and high

grsses.

AKIA S HP Lj" is an island measuring about 5400 yards by 3000 yards

,and is the islandl next in size in the KERAMAT-j~ RETTO. Shaped like a

Sting Ray., it is covered bDy a succession of ridges that are dominated

by two peaks. 1Reefs surround! the Island and the .beaches for the most

-Dart are n narrow adri se abruptly to the hill mass.

HOKA JI. and GERUID,,.1 SHIMA1 are linked longitudinally by an encircling

reef that follows the contours of.' the two land masses. Both islands

are hilly.. HOKA-JI, 1800 yards long by 800 yards wide, contains a,

hill1 mass rour7Ihly 80 meters high that-covers the length of the Island.

EIR~t~ SHD1IA, 1500 yards by 1500 yards in size, has. one bill

mLa s s thSat rgraduially rises to 'a height of 154 meters.- The hills are

woo% d ed and the lower terraces are tilled.

AM1URO'-SHrIA mea-sures abo~ut 2000 yards by 800 yards.. It has

little to offer-in the way'of hills. The southern end of the Island

has one ridge about 100 yard-s high. The northern half of- the Island,

is barely above sea level with three smarll- noses 30-40 meters high..



levl. enraly, itin 200yards of the beaches., ridges rse to

the 160 meter coDntour line. 'The hils are Very ro)ugh Ahd covered

with brush andl tresL,

The lact ibland of any size in the KEI4AMAS is YOKAVBI, a rough and

Steep hill mass to'the water's edge that measures 1500 by 1200 yards.

It has practically no beaches, The buildings of an old copper mine

cling to the slopes, above the most passable landi~ngs.

General Situation

The Western Islands Landingi Force, comprised of the 77th Infantry

Dr~ivision and.. its attachments, was given the miussion of seizing the

KEHAI and KEISE ILNS The seizure of tho-,,se Islands was. necessary

in order to providle an anchorage and seaplane base which would sub~

sequently be used by the United 'States Navy during the, assault on

OKfJL tiA(fl1ap 23

Five assault land.1inrs were made on the initial day-of the opera-*

tion, a ndthey wore minadle on ZIJ1TidlI, 1AKIL) IIKJI, EU n AAI.o

GEU0 was assault d 1"-y the 1st Battalion Landing Teamt of the 306th

Infantry and~l was captured in three hour' s time. The 2d Battalion

Landing7 Team ocf the 306th Infantry landed on the beaches of HOKAJI

unopposed.

The 3dN4Battalion of, th% , enn ie asaulted AA agains
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The 1-st Battalijon of. the 305th -Inf'antry wab§ given the missich

ocatringZL4I-n tthe outset met o nlightJttsistdnce,

the Japanese havinig fled b'efore the cassaul~t into the hills. Later

the oneuh'y hiade nine separate Banzai* attacks ag.,,ainst the 1st Battalion.

On 1 airch 29th, the 1st Battalion was relieved by the Zd Battalion.

and,. withdrawn f rom the Isl9and.

The Island of YAKAJBI .was captured. by the 2d Battalion of the

307th Infantry meeting only ligrht opposition. The land',in g w aqn.made

at 1341 on M1arch 26th, and the I'sland was secured," by 1600 on the same

On M1arch 27th, the' 1st' and-w 2d Battalions of the 306th Infantry

mald lanaing-s on TOKSHflI, the largrest island-. in the g.-roup. Opposi-

tio o boh attlin baces wa s ligrht. Preceded! by heavy air,

naval and artillery suDr-)ort f"ires, 'the Ba ttalions landed.- on 'the

west coast of the Island, the 1st Battalion on the north and the

2d Battalion on the south*- Both Battalions ml~oved., inland, swungp

north, and, paralleling each other,,,i moe to the northern end of the

Island to seize and- secure it. C apture of the Island was declared

accomplished on lMarch 29th and the Battalions were reenbarkod on their

LST's the same day.

On Ma---,rch 27th., Company B of the 305th Infantry moved 'to ZIIAMI6

a'nd f rom thereC; to JIIJR1O.& No enemy was found' on HJUM2 and the Company
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On Ma rch. 31st; the 2d Battalion -of the 306th ROT, supported by

a platoon of Company D, 708th. Amphibiouls Tank Bbttalion, made unopposed

1anding on the islantds of' KMJttAMANAN4GANAN aMd RSUFIJ, These islands

muade up the KEISZ GRObUP.9 The islands were secured and mad.,e available

to the 155-mm Gun Field Artillery Battalions that were to -support the

2
main land ing..s on OKINAVJA% on the following day.

Tanks in Action

During the ca,-ture of the islands of the 1~iUA ILTTO and the

KEISE group, elements of the 708th Amphii~ous Tank Battalion supported

the Battalion Landing Teams of the 77th Infantry Division. The mission

of the 708th was to -form the abssault waves of the several landLir

team-s in mov ing to the beache s an!, by utilizing all weapons, lay

fire on and! in the immeadiate viTcinity of the beaches while erroute..

After the landlings wore made,, the tanks were then to suppDort by fire

the inlandi. movement of thb infantry units.

The secon-'-Iary mi*ssion of elemeints of the 708th, in conjunction

w1th the Battal ion Lancting Teams,i was to provide beachhead defense

d"uring the hours of darkness.

Thecopne of the 708th Amph ibious Tank Battalion -were atzad

tached to the four Battalion Landing Teamrls from the infantry. At-



on the beach, the landings were miade as scheduled, but it was i-mpos-

sible f or the tanks to move inland trabm the beachM The 1st Platooh

wasthe deloyd on the beach in defensive po~itidhs hl ters

of -the Compariy proceeded. to A1 'TASHIKI SHIMA.i

the 3d Platoon of- Comipany A of the 708th wa s attached to the 1st

Battali-on of the 305th on M1arch. 27th. The Platoon joined the infantry

bat talion on ZAM/LMT'J ISLAND and the combined teama then moved to AMVUIZO

SHIDIA where it. miade an unopposed landling.

On I'arch 27th, Tanks of the 2d Platoon of A/708 wiere sent to

ZAMAIHII to supiport the 'infantry by -clearing enemy -from ctaves. lie-

leased, the same day after acc-omli)Ishing their mission, the tanks

of th is P'lat oon rej oined their Cocmpany' andl the C ompany was reloaded

on its LST's. 3

C om -pa ny B of the 708th 4'ciphibious Tank Battalion was attached

to the 3d Battalion of the 305th Infafttryr and led the shoreward move-

mient of" the. attack force across Its line of departure and Into the

bay '.)etween AKA a nd GERUMA1. The, three Plato_-ons of -this Amph ibio us

Tank Comr;--any led the assault and upon reaching the beaches on iA

moved inlant for 100 yardfs to the e-.r:e of the town of AKA, As the

infantry moved still farther inland, the tank company remained _ in

its initial positions to deliver fire on call from the infantry
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Company Cof the 708th, supotngtc1t atlonoh h

3"06thIn f antryj for med the assa L~-i w:)aefor the landing on OBRIi.*

Utilizing a ii~edge- forma-)tiJ.on, and firing l7 ,l weapons in the approach,

a-n unopposed land'ing was miade. The Company took up firing posN-

tions on the beach cand f iredl into suspected enemy positions whild

the ifantry moved to secure the Island., Defensive positions were

held around the. town of GERUYA and the Company remained on cal)-l to

su-(port the), infantryy as. needed., Two of the Compa-ny's tanks were

used to accompany rrthe i-nfantry tractors in an encirclem-ient o f the

Island clearing o Dut enemy-occuried caves. lt 1615 tLheo Company was

released from attachment to the infantry cand recloaded on its L3T's.

(See next pagec)



C ompanyr D of t he, 708th Amphibious Tcank B1-attalion; minus one

p1latoon, 6upportod the landinigs of the 2d BattalIon ft the 306th

IMT On HOI{AJ}, o enemy resistance-was encountered on the beach.-

One'of the assault platoonis was enployed inland as far AS the terrain

T,-ermitted. Only.1light and scattered resistance was met. The

Coiyimay -was released. from attachment cat 1215 and was reboatedt

On March. 27th, C ompany D of the 708th took up a wedge f ormat ion

andr- landled on Orange Beach of TOKASHIKI and not no resistance.. Two

pnlatoons moved- inland as 'far as the terrain permitted a@nd set up fir -

inr. batteries for indirect fire missions on call from the infantry.

The other platoon mn~oved inlandl ovo..-r more favorable terrain supporting

an infantry advance to the south and ~east. That night, the Comipany

reasemld n the beach to provide beach security.

On M a r ch 28th, the C ompany moved to another beach to support

thq infantry element s in clezaringr caves. C ompany D) was released

on March 29th and reboate di

The Zd Battalion of the306th Infantry was given the mission of

Seizinr and se;.curing- the K2ISE ISLAIND'S just off the west, coast 'of

OKIIJAUA.- One -platoon of. Compqnany D of the 708th was attached in sups"

port o f this opercation. Landlings were mad-e on the islands of

KAI'rhJ,1,. NANGANAN and MDUFU. No opposition was encountered and the
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SEmCTION III

OKINAVIA

Terrain

OX{IAI is the largest island of the ORIhAWAj GUNTO (Map 'lD4?)

ThdC' ptincipal city, NMI, 'is in the southwestern part of the Island

and the road and railroad system is centered hero* There are three

railroad lines on OKINAWA17, one steam and two horse-drawn systems.

OKIIXIA has the most complete road system of any o f the islands of

the NA,'NSLI SHOTO. It is almnost entirely encircled b,-y roads and can

be crossed in several places.

OKINAWA,1 is nefcr ry 69' miqlles long and its width varies from 2.3

to '18.4 miles. The southwvestern and northe'astern portions of the

Island,' diff1er g_.-re-atly. The latter carea is mountainous and wooded,-

ris ing st ee Ply f rorrte ea with few inhabitants and very l1tl

cultvate Th~1. he outhwestern area is populous and consis'ts

of hills, -valleys r.,nd plateaus that are highly cultivated except f or

tparse growths of trees4, Short streams are numerous. There are many

small1 sectIons in this part of the Island where landing? fields could

1)e constructed after cons-iderable grading. In 1945, however, there

was only one'commerc]i, airfield on the Is-land at MAFIA. The high-

est points o--n OKINAW'%JA are in -thenorthern part of the Island, where
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it I

The coasts bof Ot{IAVJA are very irregular With mny baYS ahd ini-

lets becoraing zhoked With growing reei Thbbe in the horth, north-nw

eastern and 5ioutheastern areas oP the Island are the only sections.

whseCosts ate, comparat-ively free, of coral. The first two sections

are too steep to be effective landing areas.. The southern, south-

ccastern, southwestern and central west coasts are of moderate height

and have considerable lowlands at the seashore. Banyan, Betel.Nut,

Pa lm, an d other tropica trees grow along the southern coast. Hedges

of l11arge Cacti are foundl. and -these make the passage of -troops dif-w

ficult. Low hills lie behind the shore a short distance and domfinate

the beaches of those coasts. The northern end of the Island is high

with a Live Oak and Pine forest growing on the hilltops, Atl narrow

shingl bacLringes the coast,* The northeastern and northwe-stern-

coasts are steep and almost barren,

General. Situation

The 'initial land.ings on D-a-ay, April 1, 1945., and subsequent

attacks were carr"ied out by the Northern Landing Force consisting of

the III Apiiu Corps containing the 1st and 6th Marine DivisiOns

and the Southern Lan-dintg Force consisting of the )OCIV Corps with the

7th and 96th Infantry Divisions. The 2d Marine Division and the 77th
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abreast. The intterior div ision of, each dlorp6eta.cvahced acrot s the

Island from the HAGUSHI Landing Beaches to the dabt shb: e, severing

the Island against little oppositions The exterior divisions in each

C~,os ttUrned to the outer flatk, swung north and south respectively,

and the battle for OKINAWVA was joined.,

Northern OKITAA

The task organization of the Northern'Landing Force consisted

of the III At'mphibious Corps with- the 1st and 6th Marine Divisions,

the attachments -to those Divisions and1 the Corps Troops5. (M4ap 2.4),.

1st Mlarine Divi-sion. In the cassault landings, the 1st Marine

Division wvas on the right an, accomplished its mission of severing

the Island in its. zone-hy Apil4,'1945.s h itin hnocpe

static positions as reserve for the III Amphibious Corps until

it was attached to the XXIV Corps on April 29, l945.7

6th M1arine Division, The 6th M1arine Division landed' on the III.

tcapihibious Corps' left ab"clreast of the 1st M1arine Division. The 6th

Marine Division moved to the northeast and then up the northern part

of. the Island with the mission of seizing and securing the northern

half of qOKP!AVIjA* The 6th advtanced rapidly aned rat the end of four

weeks had comp,-leted the occup-ation of all the -northern portion of the
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then prepared to mzove south to join the battle for southern

OKIjNAWA.r

Tw- ainl1Mtion

1st Plarine. Tank Battalion. The 1st Tank Battalion (Marine),

oraic to the 1st M-arine Division, landed with and supported the

Division's attack 'to the east coast. In the second week of April,

thIe 1s t 1Mrine Tank Battalion was employed in reconnoitering all road

nets In the Division zone.8

6th M-1arine Tank' Battalion. Durng the prton fte6th

Marine Division, the 6th MEarine Tank Battalion gave close support

to the fo.,-ot eliaents of" the D1)ivision by tank-infaintry action., fi-ring

on pillboxes, caves and other enemy positions in snail unit actions.

Tanks were. normally employed in plato on-size groups or sm4aller.

Southern OKINAWAeT

The XXIV Corps, on A'Lpril 1 145., made assault landings on

OKIN1,1AV!As HAGUSHI Beaches on the United States Tenth Army's right

flank. Pushing inland, the Corps -swung qnuth with the mission of

sei..zinr ,, -and securing Pouthern OKINAiWA' (MapaO

Task organization of the )OCIV Corps icluded the Corps Troops,



7th11nI, _ Divjsion. This Division took pa'rt in the initial

a bsault lahdings on OKhIA w.iivith the midssion of pushing throug: h to

thi6 east coast on the left of the XXIVT Corps. Aifter achieving this

mission, the Division turned, south and still on the Corps left.,

began Its advance to seize and secure that portion of southern

OKNAVAin its zone. The advance continued to the south until it

was stopped a-)t the MACHINATO-PKLKAZJ Line. After a period or

reorganization,, the 7th participated in a Corps coordinated attack

that carried the Division to the SHUIZI LINE., On May 10,s 1945, ,the,

Division was- eiee by the 96th Infantry Division and the 7th Di-.

vision reverted to Corps reserve until M1ay 22d, On that date,

the D,1is i as reconmitted to exploit a rap created on the 96th

D'ivision's left flank at the eo,!st end of the SHURI LINE. The 7th

Division was then able to continue the advance to the scuthern

tip of OKFIAUAL" along the east coast.. (M1ap 26).0

96th InfantrV&Livision. This -Division partiepated in the as-

sault landings on OKIXhhWA on the rig-ht of the XXIV Corps. The

T ivision rmoved inland g-enerally to the -center. of the Island with two

r egFime nt s abreast. Wheeling- to the south, the 'D ivision took up.

p ositions writh its right fla-).nk on the west coast and attacked to the

south as the ritt flank of the-XXIV Corps. The advance continued



Division. ais the interior Djivisi"on, it I)artictpated in the attack

to the south in the center of the Corps zone.

On May 1, 1945, the III Amphibious C ozrns Was giVen the right

hal o te O~ ors zn r l ev n the 27th Division in its zone

wihtTt MrneDvsion. With its sector now narrowed to the

loft half of the Islandl, the XXIV Corps relieved the 96th Division

y omtting the 77th Infa-ntry Divi sion in the 96th' s zone. The

7th remained committ-ed in place.

The 96th reverted to Corps reserve until Miay 10th when it was

sent to relieve the 7th- in the SHURI LTE.

The 96th took up the attack on the SHUVI LEIE on M1ay 10th.

OnMa 22d, after having fought ag ainst bitter resistance *in the

SHU7,ZI area, the 96th had p-inched out the 77th and by so doing,

had created a gap on its left. The 7th Division was now sent in to

fill the gap created in the area between the 96th's left flank and

the east coast.

The 96th continued the attack to the south-eastern tip of the

Isla-nd on the right- flank of the Corps until the Island was declared

secure.

27th Infantry Division.. By nightfall of Aipril 15th, the 27th

Infantry Division had completed relief of elements of the 96th



TSUGEN SIIJ,1t in the EASTERN -TSLS One Battaiaon aM blernents

of the 708th A'tphibi ous Tank Battalion finally made the assault

hnd.1 effected- the seizure of TSLJGEN SHII.i.

M~e4nwhile, tho 'developments of the battle f or OKINAWA had

indicated -the need for the 27th infantry Division in the line.

A cecrdingly, the Division. was given the mission of relieving elements

o-f the 96th and. assuming responsibility for the right flank of the

XX IV, Cor ps.

Upon c omp.-letion of the. indicated relief, heDiision launched

its att-ck to the south against'the MACXHINA-'T0-K,,YAZ LINE., The bulk

of the action initiated by the 27tuh occurred in this area. This was

rdonai na ntl y infantry action in extremely d ifficult terrain, The
fit in,- centered arou~nd1 the reduction of well-oraiesreso

Ja-pane se 1,.;siti-Jbns in successive and. adjoining hills, okt n

r ite s The 271th m aintaine_' Its attack pushing eventually as far

south as the towns -of YAFUSU and NAKAMA'. The fPighti.-ng ontinued

un til "lay I when the Divisich wras relieved by the 1st Mfarine Divi-sion,

On. Hay 2d., the 27th began its mov e to- the northern end of OK INAWAil~

where it entered on the mission of garrisoning that area of the
13

I slan 1.'

77th Infantry Division. The 77th Intfantry Pivi~sion, -having



datth III -Amxphibious C orps took over th e right o f the. Island with

the 1lst Marine Division in the line.

The 77th Division proceeded to atedck soUth'with its madjor acti on

along- the Zscar]pmnent leading to the SHURI LRTE.6 The Division fought

cent inaoasly to reduce the Escarpment andl then pDartic ipated -in the

attack and reduction of the SPU1T ILINE, the enemy's main battle

Position. The action wias begun on 'May 1st and the 77th was employed

as a Division until it was Pinched out.by the 96th and Is t 'arine

Divisions just south of the SPURTZ LINE. Thereafter, the' 77th followed

the 96th in'moppi-:nge-up operations to the southern and aoutheastern

end of the Islandl.

Even though the Island-, was now overrun by our troops, small

isolatedpokt of enemy held'1 out.' The Divis ion was called upon

f rom nt iiae to t ime , t o provide units to elimnate. these enemy pockets.

On June 25th, OKINAW-A was declared secure and the 77th Infantry

Division made preparations to move to the PHILIPPINE ISLiaND_-S to 'train

and equip for the tvson of JAPAN. 13

1st and 6th Marine- Divisi-ons. Ais a result of the stubborn op-m

position confronting the XXIV Corps in southern OKINAA, on M'ay 1.,

the III Amphibious Corps with its. 1st M1,'arine Division, took over the

right f lahk of-r the 'OCIV Corpsreivingthe27h Infantry Division
in helieswih he1s M re Divisin.he27
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Both Mailne bivls§ions, with th~it, brgaid tank bAttalions, par-.

t icipated in the United States Tenth Army attack to the SWUMI LINE., the

breaking of the line and the subsequent continuation of the attack

to the southern end of OKINAWAA. Throughout the action, the move was

made with the, two Marine Divisions. abreast, the 6th M4arine Division

on the right,

Tanks in Action

776th Apibious Tank Battalion., This Battalion, initially

attached to the 7th'Infantry Divisi on, supported the Division In Its

move to the beaches as leading elements in the assault. On the beaches,

the Battalion supported. the infantry by indirect fire until AtprilI 7thi,

Afl 4ter this dae-h tanks continued to support the. Division by direct

ffitad inirct fire support and- reinf orced the- Division-' s.artillery7-

fires6.

On April 15th-, Company D. of the 776th was attached to the 96th

Inf ant ry D Iiis'Ion and given themission of outposting the Field Hos-w

pital supporting that Division. Company D- returned to battalion con-

trol on M4ay 14th.. On. M-ay 10th, -the Battalion, loss Compan ies A and

D,- passed to operational control of the 96th'furnishing'artillery

support to elements of the Division.. Comkpany a w-tas used on a beach

security mission durig his time. May 21st saw the 776th, less



7lthtnk taios %5tlth Tak Battaliofi Wds attached to

the- 7th Ihia it rySt bivision throughout its opera.)tions on OKINAW A.0

TheI 3attalion was employed in small unit's, generally of not greater

than platoon size in support of infantry elements.. Tanks were used

to load infantry in the attack, support the infantry advance by fire,

as a reserve to exploit success or to break up counterattacks, and

to reinforce artillery fires. Tanks were also used frequently to

trIansport supnplies to' isolated infantry units and to eva,-cuate wounded

under difficult combat conditions9. 1 5

One mediuma tank company was used as a unit on two successive

nights as a flank guard for elements of the Division.

One flamrethrower tank company of the 713th Flamethrower Tank

Battalion was attacheo!d to then 711th Tank Batalion for a part of the

OKINAiTA'Y- -operation. Thebse-tanks- were p articularly_ valuable for the..

reduction of dug-in and fortified positions, caves and pillboxes.

The flamethrowier tanks wore closely supported by standard tanks

and foot troops for close-in protection. as they* attacked the enenyr

positions. Small groups of from one'to six tanks (flamethrower)

were generally used in any given operation.l 6

780th- AmrPhibiaous Tnk Battalion. The 780th supported the 96th

Infantry Division in its assault l-andijngs, Mfter ma-1king the landings

the Battalicin pushed inland 2000,yards supporting the infantry ada-



763~, hni 3ttflion. T1his Battalion supportedte9thIfnry

Divition by attachment of companies to infantry regiments as required.

Employment of companies was.-generally awa one platoon to a battalion

of nfatrytogive close support to the foot element.Tnswr

used to"-* lead the advance when the terrain allowed and to deliver di-m

rect and indirect fire into enemy positions of all'kinds. 1

The Battalion remained in attachment to the 96th Division through-

out the OKIT Aoperation.

Elements of the 713th Flomethrower Tank Battalion were attached

to the 763d Tank Battalion to assist in eliminating enemy positions

such as rdug-owin positions, caves and pillboxes. Attachments were made

as required. from the 713th and wiere not continuous in the battle 'for

OKIdI

19d hn-BttalidnjThis--Battal -ion was -attached- to---the- 27th-

Infantry Division throughout its action on OKINA&i&.j~. The Battalion

operated W tith elements deta-1ched to the infantry rerzgiments and with

ta~nk toosf urther detached1, to the infantry battalions as required.,

Generally., there was little unsupported tank action because of 'the

terrain which prevented the exploitation -of the tanks' capabilities.

Tanks wecre used mtainlyin rg-rou'ps of twos and threes to suppoirt the

infa-1ntry by direct fire on enemiy caves and positions.

The outstanding cetion of the Battalion concerned Company A
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Bcttalion1 maneuvered south along Rut5 in thepthDvios

zone., The Re-?inforced Company passed through the cut between KAIUtZ

IhEon t he w.est and! the NISHIJJ R FIDGE. on the east. Three tanks

were lost in this part- of the move because of road mishcaps and mines

but none from enemy fire. Moving through.-the cut,- the Company missed

the traidl leading to KAKAZU VILLAYM which was the objective. -Con-

tinuing south, the Company ran into heavy antitank fire and lost five'

tanks. The Coffprany Commandr,.~r pushed on, however,, andl thinking he had

at last found the proper trail,, swung to the west* For over an hour

this force ro,,amed at will in this area in the first strictly ar-,ored

warfare practiced.1 thus far in the small-island warfare ofth

PCTFIC. 9

h fter kno~cking out several,. enemy pnositions and caqsing the Jappw

_..__to-.-seek new pstbs h Company Cornranler realized. he was lost*.

He then retraced his step~s to the north along Itoute 5,, found the proper'

tr--al of "KA_',t2,U and attacked his objective. For three an0 - one-half

hours the tanks occupieod the Village, moving' up anl down the streets

bPA,,-,sting everything in sig-ht while w.'vaitiAng for the infa-ntry to co-me

over the KA~tKA.ZU RID'GE and joiAn them.. In this absolutely unsuprte

tank action, the, village of KJ(AiZU was destroyed, andl the remnants of

the Japanese f9orces wr either killed or. fled. Of the 30 vehicles.

originally rnakn u -tis mobile task fre 22 were l.ost in the ac d
tion~Figh vehclesup lyt ere blefo rceunthi nta oi
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The Copan y hm,,I.boon -forced , to wlithdttLw because the 1st Battalion

of tho 105th had boon unable to :carr7'r out the attack over the Ridge,. 2 0

Throughout the remainder of tho .27th -Division' s opei~ations on

OKIN4J A,1 tho 19>4 provi.-ed close fire support 'to the infantry elements.

i1ctinn was concluder' for this Battalion on Ms-ay 1st..

706th Tank B9attalion 4  it, rmored. support was given to the 77th

Infantry Division by the 706th Tank Battalion throughout the OK MOY

opera-ltions. Companies of the Battalion wore attached to the infantry

regiments and platoons Were further attached to the infantry battalions.

There was no concerted tank action effected by the 3attalion, The

nature of the infantry, action was such tha-,t it was impossible t o em-"

ploy tanks other than in pP'atoons or groups of from one to three tanks.-

Tanks wore used p1rimarily, to support infantry by dCirect fire where

one 1Y tw, rtheetnk ould accoDmoany the infantryr to caves or

other enemy positions 2nd Vcover the infantry advanc-e by direct fire

21on the enemy poitions~

7O~th Ampibi ous Tank Battalion, The 7O8th hrripibiou akBt

talion w/sattachedl to the 6th Marine Division on "'laY 30, 1945 and

remained in atta-,1chment- until June 23,' 1945.; Tha Battalion mission

during this lperiod i:-as to-prvile beach defense in the assigned areas

of the. right flank of the Divi~ion's zone of action andl to occupy

and defend the MA,,k 4 LIFE LTP agai nst .a possible enemy airborne attack, 2 2
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island of 014NO'A Followinig the landing on 0NTO0, two tanks wibee

used to move across the bridge 'from NAHA providing dVOiP from hnachine

gun fire coing f'rom the OFLOKU PENINSULA. (Map 27)..

1st and 6th "l-ari ne- Tahk Batt alion. The 1st and 6t h Mari ne Tank

Battalions, organic to the 1st and 6th Marine Divisions respectively,

gave cl ose and cont inuous s'upport- to, the if antry element s of their

Divisions.% The tanks,, as in army units, were employed 'in small units-

numbering from single tanks to -platoons. These tanks were employed

in both direct and indirect fire support against enemy positions of

all kinds.. The tanks either led or followi ed the infantry as the

terrain permitted.'

The M1arine -Divisions with their tank units wi ere used througshout

the operation oh 0KILTT,0 A" until the Island was declared secure on

June 23,91945.,

Summary

The assault landingas were made and the subsequent battle for

OKINAV1IA was f ought by the United States Tenth Army. Tenth Army

contained the III Amphibious Corps and the XXI Corps. Divisions

part ic ipating in- this action included the 1st and 6th Iarine Divisions,

and the 7th, 27t,7had9th Ifantry Divisions.Amrdsport

was provided these Divisions. by* the 776th, 708th and 780th Amphibious



the advance, to accomapany infantry when the foot troops provided the

closedn protect-Ion required by the tanks.,. and to follow infantry

giving the *infantry close f ire s upport. Tanks were utillized t o

reinforce the fires of artillery units and to provide direct and

indire-ct fire support to the infantry. -Tanks were further used in

destroying enemy caves, pillboxes and dug-in positions as the

tuerrain and situation permitted.

Tanks were greatly limriited in their employment by both the enemy

organization of several defensive lines and by the terrain. Terrain

was by far the mor-e limliting factor of Uhe two cited conditions that

existed.

-The battle for OKThAY1,A was long and bitterly contested and one

of the moot costly operations in the-war -with JAPAII. Predominantly

an infantry act ion, thec rote-of' the tnks mayb caldmnruthe

wiere, nevertheless, a valuable suppr ndadwentetrannd

situation permitted their use.

SECTION IV

lEE SHEMqk

Terrain'

E SHIK,- the island wi.ith n--rhich this, section of the report is

wes o OII'T. t s aou fvemieslog Ith.acncAl 1 peakM p
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General SitLwoan

Follow,,ing the iAo-p;"p of the 2 ETTO and the KEISE ISL. iND)S,

higher headquarters deemed it necessary 'to seize the island of Ef

SIL-since the -Island constituted a massive permanent aircraft'

carrier at -the doorstee .)ofJPtN It was necessary -to seize the

Island and its: airfields £ or our ow n use as well as to deny its use

to the enemy... ,(GJap 2)

Constituting a threat t o operLt io ns on OK rtV A by virt ue of'ts

location, th' United SLtes Tenth A ,rmy designated the 77th Infantry

DMvisiou to seize and secure I.Elements of the Division that just

conlpleted, the 1KEPIAHA and KEIS2, operations were reboated and on

hpri 14, 194 5, wore given their missions C'nd were briefed for the

cap tur e of if..

w Een -though the _efi:dence pointed to the evacuation of the

Island by the enemy, the Commeiinding General of the 77th TDivision

and his staff regarded these reports with suspicion. Similar condi,-

tin nother islands had proved the Japs to be ma sters at the

art of camouflag-e and deception. It was believed that at least

2500 Japanese occupi~ed the Island of ILq. Later reports at the end

of. the C'ction showed th IA the Island was held by approximately 5000

Ja--panese- soldie rs land 1500 armed civilians.

77th Infantry Division. The,306th 'CT, landingr on Beach Green
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the Regimental OCombC-t Teami cont inued to the east to a position about

"'O0 yardis northwp-est of the pinxiacle of ThOTUSUGU YAJTA, The 3d Bat*-

toy-lion of the 306th _ 2OT landed in rear- of the 1st and 2d Battalions,

echeloned to the left rear and swept -around the western and north-

wj estern end of T., Its job consisted of -mopping ~ small groups of

isolated enemy and cleanin '.out'caves, pillboxes anid ma~chine gun

positions. From this left rear position, the 3d Battalion moved on

to Y'e left of' the 1st and 2d Battaliooas. The regiment then proceeded

to draw a curving line around ThGUSUGU YM from the western side and

around the northern side at a' distance of about 500 yards from the

base of the 1-ounta-in, Holding this line until April 20th,, t~re 306th

launched a coordinated attack aga-inst the mountain stronghold that

lasted until noon of the 21st. A't that time, all the enemy north

-of- -an east-west-line,- draw),v.n through the peak, had been reduced4

The Regiment then assisted in mopping-up' the scattered enemy troops

on the south side of the t ountain and in other parts of the Island.

The 1st Battalion of 'the 305th PLOT landed o "each Red T-2

and-N prmp> ioved inlaxr2 cabout 400 ad.The Battalion then swung

ea-.st and advanced to the tol!,n of Th, The 3d Battalion of this' ROT

l~fnded on Beach Red T-l a)nd advanced parallel to the 1st Battalion

to tine first phase line 300 yards west of lB TON'.1 and on -line with

the 1st Bttalion, tt100ipril 17th, troops of the 307th ROT
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The 3d Battzilion of tL-e 305th LTcninudteavneoK

TO'T where it estc-blished am' held positions on the outskirts of the*

Town. The 2d Battalion of the 307th passed through and attacked

eastw~iard aga inst the town proper. Durinue this attack, it was sup"

ported by the 3d Battalion of the 305th. The 1st T3atttl#)ioh of the

305th then attacked alohg the right flank of the 307th with 'the

miiss3_on of protecting the D-ivm'si~on's main effort a-,ge-inst atta.ck from

the sothest at ths tme the Battalion come urfer the control

of the 307th ROT.i

The 3d Battalion of' the 305th then moved through IC TelT

-:nd -attacked to the east acting as the contact unit between the

D._)ivision's flanking regiments. This advanced continued to positions

about 300 yo-irds from the b' se of KT-GISUGU YY0,A.

On April 21st, the elements- of the- 305th, with the 307th ,

launched -a coordinated attack pris the southern slopes of.

IL GUSUGU.. By noon, t-he 305th had been pinched out by the joining of

the 306th and the 307th,

The 307th ROCT landed on Beaches Red T-3 and T-4 on April 17,

1945 advancing to L5 TOT!7. and passing through the 1st Battalion of

the 30'th in tbse outskirts of the Towxn. The attack, supported by

the 305th, was pressed toward PLGUSUGU YLA',T throug-h the town and

against thne mountain slop~es.



fromi. the north. The 3d Battalion of the 305th wa rs pinched out in

23
th-is operations

t)utilng- the M. U~ operation, the 77th Inf antry Division was

SLupported by th--,e 708th Amphibious Tank Battalion and the 706th
Tank Battalion, oth attr, ,ched. The 708th support~dasutadgon

action vwhile the 706th sul~ported ground action only.,

7008th Am,'hibioujs Ta-nk Battal ion. The 708th amphibious Tank

GAttalion took mart in landings on Beaches Red T, T-2, T 3, T-4,

and Green T-I. Cortv.oany f landed on Beach Red T-2, B landed on

Beach Red T-l, and C and D) landed on GreenT-.2

CompanyA in its Landings on T-2, supported the 1st Ba1ttalion

...o0- the--305th-KG? th iet fireneutralizing hostilermra c hine g un

psitions, pillboxes and caves. The C ompanyr then moved in line

forimntion precedinz tine infantry and using; their 75-n howiitzers

to eimiiinate enemzy positions. The tank advance was -halted by a

series of-c strong points in aravine 'ich extended a-cross the entire

Company front. The tanks and i*nfantry w v-orkiing as a team were able

to r1-,educe the.-3 strong Points but the,--, ravine still could not be crossed

bvc the tank t this t ime, the C omj~pany was 'tr ithdra/-,n to its LST's.

On the 17th of %-~pril,. Company h' agapin made a landing this tim
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Company B o-' the 708th 1,-nde&!on 1Beach RdPI April 16th

usinri 11Aweupons dIuring the approach t the Beach to sue-,port the

ladi-s)fth 05 th.j-_ v'ed,-,e fornvjtion w--8asrlsd th tii-o platon

Vile the 3d Platoon mioved slightly to the center rear anid in re-

serV k Rou 1iht e rra in LaIV, mih'ed areas preve:!nted thamploy'ment of

The eninnv ater reaching the Beach.

ConanyB im d e another landring o n aril 17t h on Beach Red T-3

sopnortmn- ' the 3d Battalion of the 307th R CT, line formAionwa

usedi in the eroc to the Beech ..,ith the 1st Platoon in the'center,

the 2d Pl7c teen on the le-ft and the 3d Pla--toon on the right. The

Companmy ts una--ble to use its firepoio, r and,- could' not be employed

because of troops in the ar.1 e adbecause of the havy mining in

a---nd around the Bee,-.ch.

On the-1I6th . of -Aipril,-C ompa flie.s CG d D of the6_708,t hprCeee

4,000 yrards to B ea-ch Green T-I in support of' londings made by the 306th

PLOT. CompaCny C suqportec6 he 1st Battalion of t he 306th of the left

haL? fo,-f tj ieo tRoc h T. cdC ofipany T supported the 2d Ba1ttalion of the

30tl) on ft 4 h t h,5-1C of the Beach. Landings we-re f urther sup.- orted

by naval rock,-et a-nd -:.on f ire.

Comnpa__ny C Roved o0 P thel~ Beach inland w-,ith the 1st Battalion

othe 30 6th,hot, he ca Lse o f be -xvl il meA r ea,fol dth

infantry sunoorting them by direct f'ire, The C ompany moved



the 18thn to such an ewbeont that the Company tias reeased. No further

employmnot or-L- Cona-ny C ensure during oper--tions on the Island.

Cemp n)Lv T) of:th 708th 3-piboUs tank Battalion supported the

?KC, Sattalion in its attack to arnI--cross the airfel._indLrea-is

ozcuded the fu--ther use of taz.,nks anfter the 13th of npril 't-,en the

Cmpany was release-d -;;Tith no furthenr action on iESslIk.

706th Ta--nk Battalion. On April 18th, the 706th Tank Battalion

c 1rilading Portions of_ its Battalion Staff, a,.nd Companies A" and

C-~ith t >e1r)ir attachmenits from He-adqu rters a-nd Service C ompany.,

On the - 19th of april, Corneanies 13 and D. ,-with elements of Headquarters

ar.)n ervlce Compa_1nyv, , Tere alandled.
On the 3th, Cojxny wsAttached to the 307th TRCT.Oth

19th, Coucp;,ny C Hatt~lched to the 307th RCT. On the 19th, Company

D ~ t a h d t t e 3 6 h A T a don the 20th, C ompany 33 as at

tached to thei 306th 1U1,CT.

Throur.hout the o per:-ti21on on T AL the tank"s Ywere- employed

in trot P~esuaoitof he ifntryr generall Jy by aittaching one

plaltoDon to anm infantry 1battcalion. The mobility ran-ld f ire power o f the

tanks were used to reduce anrixy -fortif icat ions of. all kinds that

held up the-3 in-* antryts -,dvence. Direct fire was empnyloyed again st

cavespilboxs nd L:vch'Lne gun ioi5os

Oper.& ,tions on IL 3IL for the. 706th Tank Bcattalion ',Tere con-
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